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Healing touch
Trio of local women begin 
massage careers

— See NEIGHBORS, B1

Rubik’s master
LHS senior Matt White competed 
in national Rubik’s competition

— See EDUCATION, A15

CONTACT US
By mail: P. O. Box 548, Lake Oswego, 97034
By telephone: 503-636-1281
By fax: 503-635-8817
By email: email@lakeoswegoreview.com
By website: lakeoswegoreview.com
In person: 400 Second St., Lake Oswego

503.266.1249   www.roth-heat.com CCB# 14008

THE HUNT FOR SAVINGS IS ON!
Go geocaching with Roth Heating for great discounts & fun prizes!   

Want an adventure? During August, do a little super-sleuthing in the great outdoors and you could be 
rewarded handsomely: a free filter, $20 off a PTU, free Roth mug, kids prize pack & MORE! 

Find all the details & a handy worksheet at www.roth-heat.com/summergeocache

By JORDY BYRD
The Review

His father had recently passed away. Ken-
neth “Ken” Dale, now 68, remembers his fa-
ther donating blood when he was a child. 
During World War II, he even donated twice 
in one week. His father led by example.

He inspired Dale, and soon another man — 

another generous man — would inspire him to 
donate blood, a lot of blood. It was 1964. Dale 
was 20 years old. Because he was younger than 
21, he needed a signed consent note from his 
mother to donate blood.

A young man on staff at the Portland Red 
Cross drove Dale in his red and white Chevy Im-
pala all the way from the Ross Island Bridge to 
Lake Oswego and back so Dale’s mother could 
sign the consent release.

“The guy just gave me a ride, but he had a 
major impact on me,” Dale said, sitting in the 
shade and waiting to donate blood at the New 
Life Church. “In doing so, he told me how valu-

able each pint is.”
Last Saturday, Dale donated his 250th pint — 

just more than 31 gallons — of blood to the Red 
Cross. It’s quite the accomplishment for this 
long-time Lake Oswego and West Linn resident. 
But like most good deeds, his lifetime of donat-
ing has gone mostly unnoticed.

Dale’s father moved to Lake Oswego in 1923. 
Back then, Dale said, the Oswego Lake Country 
Club golf course was a dairy. His father loaded 
cement trucks and always told his son he was 
“too young for World War I and too old for 

Kenneth Dale has donated
31 gallons of blood

Doing good deeds one pint at a time
Kenneth 
Dale has 

given more 
than 31 

gallons of 
blood in 

almost 50 
years of 

donating.
REVIEW PHOTO:

JORDY BYRD 
See BLOOD / Page A2

By BARB RANDALL
The Review

Families with children riding the bus to 
school will want to pay close attention to the 
bus schedule in today’s Review as there has 
been a number of changes this year.

There are six pages dedicated to the Lake Os-
wego School District bus 
schedules, starting on page 
A15.

“We’ve added routes, ev-
erything has been renum-
bered, there are changes on 
every route,” said Pam 
Wright, dispatcher for First 
Student. “Nothing went un-
changed.” 

She said stops and students were plotted on a 
map and then compared to determined needs. 
Five more routes and buses were added to accom-
modate the increased number of students to the 
junior high schools.  

“You’ve got half again as many students need-
ing transportation to the junior highs. I can guar-
antee kids won’t be on the same bus as they were 

last year. This is the year of change,” Wright said.
Bus routes and bus numbers will no longer 

match, Wright said. Riders should get to know 
their bus drivers so they can ensure they are on 
the right bus.  

“Their bus driver will know them,” Wright said. 
However, she encourages riders to pay attention 
so they will recognize their bus driver, particular-

ly at the start of the school 
year.

Stewart Ketzler, finance 
director for the LOSD, said 
the additional bus routes to 
the junior high would come 
at a net cost of about $12,000, 
which is higher than was 
originally budgeted.

“We wanted to start out with more buses as op-
posed to fewer, and if we fi nd that the demand is 
suffi cient to warrant keeping the fi ve routes, then 
we will add them permanently,” Ketzler said. “But 
if the demand is not there to warrant their full uti-
lization, then we might make adjustments part-
way through the school year. We’ll give it a few 
months, and we’ll want to  see how ridership 
changes with the weather.”

Expect changes to school bus schedule 

STAFF PHOTO: VERN UYETAKE

The school bus routes have changed for Lake Oswego School District students. The complete schedule is 
included in today’s paper.

■ See page A15 for 
the updated schedule 

in today’s paper

By KARA HANSEN MURPHEY
The Review

Police have arrested two 
men accused of forcing their 
way into a Lake Oswego 
home with three people in-
side and robbing them at 
gunpoint last spring.

Spensir Lee Mourey, 25, of 
Portland and David Ray Taylor, 
56, of Eugene are accused of 
shouldering their way into a 
house on Indian Creek Way in 
the Bryant neighborhood, fi ring 
a gunshot into the wall and 
slamming resident George von 
Bothmer in the face with the 
butt of a handgun.

Lake Oswego Police Capt. 
Dale Jorgensen declined to 
identify when or how the two 
became suspects in the case. He 
said the investigation remains 
open, and additional arrests 
could be made.

Von Bothmer was treated at a 
local hospital for injuries he suf-
fered during the holdup April 6. 
His daughter, then 17, and her 
20-year-old boyfriend were also 
home at the time but weren’t 
harmed.

According to police, the two 
robbers had presented what 
looked like badges before they 
pushed their way into the house. 
They filled some sacks with 
items from the home and fl ed.

The case drew widespread 
media attention, in part because 
of the homeowner’s colorful past. 

Von Bothmer is 
better known to 
some as “the 
Baron,” or Frei-
herr George 
von Bothmer 
z u  S c hwe -
gerhoff, though 
he didn’t al-
ways have that 
title.

In some cir-
cles, he’s sim-
ply known as 
George Criser 
Davis. That 
was his name 
w h e n  h e 
worked as a 

teacher’s aide at Madison High 
School in Portland and until he 
was adopted — at age 41 — by 
his aunt, Baroness von Bothmer 
zu Schwegerhoff, who had mar-
ried into aristocracy. When she 
died, George von Bothmer was 
her heir.

On Aug. 8, police arrested 
Mourey in Portland and lodged 
him at Clackamas County Jail. 
The U.S. Marshals Service in 
Eugene arrested Taylor, who 
remains in jail in Lane County. 
Mourey faces charges of fi rst- 
and second-degree robbery 
and unlawful use of a fi rearm. 
Taylor faces the same charges 
as well as another for felon in 
possession of a fi rearm and, in 
connection with a different 
case, murder, according to jail 
records.

MOUREY

TAYLOR

A fl eet of classic 
boats sailed into 
Foothills Park 
for the Car-Boat 
Show in Lake 
Oswego last 
weekend. One of 
them was the 
famed PT658, 
the last 
seaworthy PT 
boat from World 
War II.

George Rogers 
Park was fi lled 
with 279 
collector cars on 
Sunday. They 
were a big 
reason why the 
event attracted 
5,000 fans to 
Lake Oswego.

REVIEW PHOTOS:
J. BRIAN MONIHAN

Police arrest two
for April gun holdup

By CLIFF NEWELL
The Review

T
hirteen proved to be 
a lucky number for 
the 13th annual Os-
wego Heritage Coun-

cil’s Collector Car and Classic 
Boat Show in Lake Oswego 
this past weekend. 

The other numbers certain-
ly prove that: 279 collector 
cars, 46 classic boats, 10 water 
skiing acts, and most of all, an 
estimated 5,000 fans. At the 
end of the long weekend, Jude 
Graham was feeling like Ed 
Sullivan. 

“It was a really big show,” 
said Graham, executive direc-
tor of the Oswego Heritage 
Council. “People loved it. We 
got a lot of compliments, and a 
lot of people mentioned how 
fun it was for them to see the 
entire town. They can’t believe 
how everything is free. It’s 
free to register the cars and 

Car-Boat Show makes
big splash in 13th year
Water ski spectacular 
helps attract weekend 
crowd of 5,000 to 
Lake Oswego

See CAR-BOAT / Page A6
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World War II.”
Dale was born in 1944. He 

said he went to school when 
there was only one school-
house in town and rode the 
first school bus in 1950. Next 
month, Dale will be back at the 
dairy turned golf course for 
his 50th reunion from Lake Os-
wego High School.

He went to St. Olaf College in 
Minnesota and started donat-
ing blood regularly as a fresh-
man. He joined the United 
States Air Force in 1966 and be-
came a missile launch officer.

“At first I thought I couldn’t 
donate blood in the Air Force,” 
he said. “Then I found out you 
just couldn’t do it 24-hours be-
fore a mission.”

So Dale donated the maxi-
mum amount of blood possible 

— five times a year. He was in 
the military just shy of six 
years. He moved back to Lake 
Oswego in 1972 and then to 
West Linn in 1992.

Today, he works as a part-
time insurance inspector in 
West Linn. He donates the 
maximum six times a year or 
once every eight weeks. He 
said the Red Cross used to 
give donors cards with the 
names and faces of people his 
donation helped.

He used to carry one such 
card in his pocket. He has since 
lost it, but Dale said the photo 
was of “a little kid with leuke-
mia, the cutest little kid in the 
world.” Mentioning the card 
still makes him teary. Dale said 
he donates blood for the obvi-
ous reasons: altruism, a free 
physical six times a year and 
free cookies at the end.

“It’s such a simple thing to 

do and it has such a great bene-
fit,” he said. “Every unit typi-
cally helps three people.”

Dale has donated consistent-
ly for almost 50 years. He says 
eminent death is the only thing 
that will keep him from donat-
ing. Death is the only thing that 
will keep him from eating rai-
sin oatmeal cookies and drink-
ing apple juice once every eight 
weeks in churches and blood 
drives and grocery stores 
throughout the West Linn and 
Lake Oswego area.

He acknowledges his accom-
plishment, and like his father 
before him, Dale hopes to lead 
by example.

“It’s so easy to do to help oth-
er people,” Dale said. “The pain 
is incidental, and it’s knowing 
in your heart you’re doing 
something right — giving back, 
making things better than you 
found them.”

■ From page 1

Blood: He started at St. Olaf College

By DREW DAKESSIAN
The Review

2012 high school graduates 
from the Lake Oswego School 
District outperformed the rest 
of the state in all four ACT 
test subjects and overall, ac-
cording to ACT College & Ca-
reer Readiness reports re-
leased this week.

ACT defines col-
lege and career 
readiness as hav-
ing the knowledge 
and skills a stu-
dent needs to en-
roll and succeed in first-year 
higher education courses with-
out additional teaching.

LOSD Superintendent Bill Ko-
rach said that these scores pro-
vide the district with valuable 
information. “It allows us to com-
pare ourselves with the college-
bound population from every 
state.”

In 2012, 246 students in the dis-
trict took the ACT. The average 
ACT scores in LOSD for 2012 
were 25.6 in English, 26.1 in math-
ematics, 26.4 in reading, 25.3 in 
science and 26.0 composite.

This means of all ACT-tested 
students in LOSD, 92 percent 
should be ready for college-level 
coursework in English composi-
tion, 83 percent for algebra, 82 
percent for social science and 63 
percent for biology. 

Korach said that he is very 
proud of LOSD students, but is 
keeping things in perspective. 

“More of our kids take the SAT 
than the ACT,” Korach said. 
“The ACT is more of a content 
test, whereas the SAT is more 
thinking, reasoning, problem 
solving.”

Oregon 2012 high school 
graduates also fared well, out-
performing the rest of the na-
tion in three of four ACT test 
subjects.

“We’re seeing more Oregon 
students who take the ACT 
meeting our college readiness 

benchmarks,” said 
Ed Colby of ACT 
Public Relations. 
“The increase is 
highest in science, 
which is one of the 
weaker areas in the 

state and nationally.”
■ 35 percent of Oregon test 

takers met benchmarks in sci-
ence compared to 31 percent na-
tionally, and up six percent from 
2008.

■ 55 percent of ACT-tested Or-
egon high school graduates met 
college readiness benchmarks in 
reading compared to 52 percent 
nationally.

■ 49 percent of Oregon test 
takers met benchmarks in math-
ematics compared to 46 percent 
nationally.

■ 66 percent of Oregon test 
takers met benchmarks in Eng-
lish compared to 67 percent na-
tionally. 

■ 29 percent of ACT-tested Or-
egon high school graduates met 
college readiness benchmarks in 
all four subjects compared to 25 
percent nationally.

“We’re seeing encouraging 
growth tempered by the fact that 

we’re still not where we need to 
be,” Colby said. “I’d say Oregon 
reflects what we’re seeing na-
tionally.”

A total of 60 percent of all ACT 
test takers in the nation met no 
more than two benchmarks.

In Oregon, 12,462 graduates or 
38 percent of the state’s graduat-
ing class took the ACT, with an 
average composite score of 21.4. 
Of all high school graduates in 
the nation, 52 percent took the 
ACT. The national average com-
posite score was 21.1.

From 2008 to 2012, the number 
of ACT test-taking graduates in-
creased by 8 percent in Oregon 
and 17.7 percent nationwide.

ACT’s college readiness 
benchmarks are based on actual 
grades earned in college by ACT-
tested students. 

ACT has been measuring the 
academic achievement of 11th- 
and 12th-grade students since 
1959, their career aspirations 
since 1969, their academic prepa-
ration in high school since 1985 
and student readiness and suc-
cess for two decades. 

“We would hope ... on an indi-
vidual basis, educators can look 
at a student’s ACT score infor-
mation and help guide students 
toward improving in areas of 
weakness ... and see how they’re 
performing in those subject ar-
eas that might be important for 
the type of job or career they 
might like to pursue, or just col-
lege entrance in general,” Colby 
said. “Hopefully they can help 
those students plan a little better 
the courses that they need to 
take in school to prepare them-
selves to meet their plans.”

Oregon ACT scores show positives
Results aren’t available 
yet for specific districts

inding the right team can 
        be your key to 
    financial freedom... 

F

    Cell: 503-449-3807
     Email: Travis.Olson@pmrmtg.com
     www.olsonmortgagegroup.com     

600 "A" Avenue
Lake Oswego, Oregon 97034 

Licenses
NMLS License #11072

MLO-111072
Company NMLS # 1169
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Not valid on previous purchases or orders placed prior to August 22nd, 2012. In-stock guarantee: If your Ergo Base, TEMPUR-Cloud mattress set and/
or TEMPUR-Contour mattress set isn’t in-stock, a dinner for two at Oswego Grill is on us ($40 Value). Applies only after Ergo Base and/or mattress set 
purchase is complete and Ergo Base and/or mattress set is delivered. Does not include gratuity. Mattress set and Ergo Base offer details: Not combin-
able with any other offer. Offer subject to change without notice. Not valid on previous purchases. Refunds not given. No cash value. Cancellations 
and repurchases not accepted. See store for details on all offers, promotions and fi nancing. Financing terms based on and require $999 minimum 
purchase; minimum monthly and regular monthly payment required. Free delivery in Oregon only.

If your Ergo Base, TEMPUR-Cloud mattress set and/or TEMPUR-Contour mattress set 
isn’t in-stock, a dinner for two at Oswego Grill is on us ($40 Value). Applies only after Ergo 

Base and/or mattress set purchase is complete and Ergo Base and/or mattress set is delivered.

Store Hours: Mon to Sat 10-6 • Sun 11-5

GUARANTEED IN-STOCK
 OR WE’LL BUY YOU DINNER FOR 2 AT*
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We’re on I-5, just South of Hwy 217

NEXT TO CHEVYS
15151 Bangy Rd, Lake Oswego, OR

The TEMPUR-Contour™   $1,999
Queen Sets               $1,799

The TEMPUR-Cloud®         $1,999
Queen Sets               $1,799

FREE DELIVERY*
FREE SETUP

FREE MATTRESS HAUL AWAY

4 YEARS 0% INTEREST*

*Offer valid August 22, 2012 while supplies last. Save up to $200 on TEMPUR-Contour™ and 
TEMPUR-Cloud® mattresses: $200 on Queens, Kings and Cal Kings, $150 on Doubles, $100 
on Twins and Twin Longs. Maximum savings of $200 requires purchase of a Queen, King or 
Cal King TEMPER-Countour™ or TEMPUR-Cloud® mattress. Minimum savings of $100 requires 
purchase of a Twin or Twin Long TEMPER-Countour™ or TEMPUR-Cloud® mattress. Not valid on 
previous purchases or orders placed prior to August 22, 2012.

**While supplies last. Save $200 off SRP per unit ($400 on dual systems on the 
TEMPUR-Ergo™ Advanced System and save $100 off SRP per unit ($200 on dual 
systems) on TEMPER-Ergo™ Basic System when purchased August 22 thru September 
16, 2012. Not valid on previous purchases or orders placed prior to August 22, 2012. 
©2012 Tempur-Pedic Management, Inc. All rights reserved.

503-598-9948
www.KeyHomeFurnishings.com

Mattress Savings @
                Key Home Furnishings 
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Schooner Creek Boat Works 
built fi berglass hull, decks, seats 
& surrey top.  Brand new motors, 
batteries, battery chargers, 
wiring, pumps and instruments.  
Launched June 2012.

$29,500 includes trailer!  

ELECTRIC BOAT FOR SALE
23’ English gentleman’s lake/river launch: 
Electric power, no gas, no diesel, no noise! 

503-245-5074View at Island Cafe on Hayden Island
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By CLIFF NEWELL
The Review

The library built by Ian Kro-
nquist is just 7 ½ feet high and 3 
½ feet wide, but it represents a 
monumental effort and it will 
have big impact. 

Kronquist is now taking a 
well-deserved rest at his Lake 
Oswego home and is eagerly an-
ticipating earning the rank of 
Eagle Scout within a couple 
weeks. Building a “Little Li-
brary” was a big part of his 
quest. It took 176 hours of effort 
to do it, but the library is a thing 
of beauty as it stands as a bea-
con for book lovers on Northeast 
42nd Street in Portland. 

“I was reading a newspaper 
article about little libraries pop-
ping up all over Oregon, the 

USA and the world,” said the 
17-year-old Kronquist. “I talked 
to an organization that directed 
me to St. Charles Catholic 
Church. They liked the idea, so I 
started moving forward. They 
thought it would be very benefi-
cial for the neighborhood.” 

Kronquist’s vision inspired 
others, including fellow scouts 
from Lake Oswego Troop 432, 
family members and big busi-
nesses like Parr Lumber. But the 
library now stands because of a 
young man willing to work and 
willing to learn as he went 
along. 

The story of the Little Library 
is told in a photo album. The 
first photo shows him standing 
in a space featuring a big black-
berry bush and a Dumpster. The 
last photo shows him standing 
in front of the finished project. 
The library sort of gleams. 

The last step was taken when 
friends and family donated 75 
books to fill up the Little Library 
on topics ranging from chil-
dren’s novels to raising children.

“It took me two and a half 
months and quite a bit of plan-
ning,” Kronquist said. “I did 
building on it every night each 
week and most weekends. I built 
the whole thing from scratch. I 
poured 660 pounds of concrete. I 
had the fun of schlepping 
around, mixing and pouring. I 
was fortunate to have a friend 
loan me an old-fashioned con-
crete mixer. We didn’t have the 
best weather for pouring con-
crete. It was 100 degrees (on 
Aug. 4). But we had lots of food, 
water and shade.” 

When Kronquist was done, 
people were excited about his 
work, especially the folks at St. 
Charles Church. 

“The library is awesome,” 
said Kathryn Bernert, business 
manager for the church. “Ian 
did a beautiful job. This will ben-
efit not just our parishioners but 
many people beyond our neigh-
borhood.” 

“It’s going to help recovery 
youth,” Kronquist said. “It’s go-
ing to help community garden-

ers and everyone else in the 
neighborhood. They can just 
take a book, leave a book, and 
there’s no library card. It’s free 
for everyone to use.” 

The project is a great mile-
stone for Kronquist’s career as a 
Boy Scout. He joined up in 2006 
as soon as he turned 11 years 
old and has been racking up the 
merit badges ever since. 

But the best monument Kro-
nquist will ever have is the Little 
Library.

LO Boy Scout builds 
library for Portland 
church parish

Little Library means a lot

Blue Moon Ball canceled
Due to unforeseen cir-

cumstances, the Arts Coun-
cil of Lake Oswego has can-
celed the Blue Moon Ball 
scheduled for Aug. 31.

Executive Director Nancy 
Nye said the event will be 
rescheduled for February.

The exact time, date and 
location are yet to be deter-
mined.

Ian 
Kronquist 
stands in 

front of his 
finished 

project, all 
ready for 

book lovers, 
at Northeast 

42nd in 
Portland.
SUBMITTED 

PHOTO

600 A Avenue, Lake Oswego 503.699.8483
harnish@harnishproperties.com

www.harnishproperties.com

Children’s
Heart Fund

www.hphelps.org

Harnish Properties

Terrace Drive $899,000
Sophisticated-gated home w/lake views atop 
Palisades Terrace. Well updated w/spa like 

master bath, generous room sizes.
3 BR, 2.1 BA, 3569 Sqft.

Open Sunday 2-4

Lake Front Road $899,000
A rare buildable lot on Oswego Lake; .39 acres 

with great street frontage and lake frontage 
surrounded by multi-million dollar homes. 

Lot Size: 17,000 Sqft. 

Lake Front Lot

LAKE FRONT

Jon Harnish, Errol Bradley, 
Kristi Harnish and Justin Harnish
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New Listing/Sale Pending

harnishproperties.com

Calaroga Court $1,095,000
Spectacular Willamette River front property 

with nothing overlooked in this complete 
remodel inside and out.

4 BR, 3.1 BA, 4400 Sqft.

Fir Lane $979,000
Beautifully appointed custom home w/

main level living. No steps from the entry 
& garage to the main fl oor.
4 BR, 4.1 BA, 4179 Sqft.

Summit Drive $1,390,000
Very rarely do opportunities knock! A 1.09 acre lake front lot (two tax lots) with commanding 180 

degree lake and valley views. Southern exposure combined with a Westerly outlook take your 
breath away from every vantage point. A true one level mid century built home with wonderful 

spaces, large master suite and a rare circular driveway with PARKING! 
3 BR, 2.1 BA, 3137 Sqft.

Northshore Road $3,995,000
An extremely rare two level gated estate 
on Oswego Lake’s North Shore. A unique 

opportunity!
4 BR, 6.1 BA, 5203 Sqft.

Chandler Road $1,595,000
A beautiful 1920’s home that backs to 

Oswego Lake Country Club’s fi rst fairway.
5 BR, 4.1 BA, 4561 Sqft.

Casual Elegance Equine Friendly

Main Level Living

Willamette RiverEverything Incredible

PROPERTIES
harnish

Established in 1982

Celebrating
30 years of 
Excellence

New Listing

Clackamas River Drive $699,000 
1925 Cape Cod on the Clackamas River. 

Vintage gardens on 4.77 acres, w/creek, green 
house, private paths and 5 car garage. 

3 BR, 2 BA, 2136 Sqft.

LAKE FR
ONT

GOLF COURSE

ACREAGE

SW Elligsen Road $1,599,000
Simply relax and enjoy this lodge style 5.58 acre 
estate; completely fenced and gated with 5 stall 

barn.
5 BR, 4.1 BA, 5348 Sqft.

RIVER FRONT

LAKE FR
ONT

LAKE VIEWS

RIVER FRONT

Not All Massage Is Created Equal

NOW OPEN!

INTRODUCTORY OFFER

 MAY NOT BE COMBINED WITH OTHER OFFERS
NEW CLIENTS ONLY. LIMITED TIME OFFER

55-MINUTE 
MASSAGE 
S E S S I O N

$49
LAKE OSWEGO

3 Monroe Parkway, Suite U 
Oswego Towne Square  

Lake Oswego, OR 97035
503.387.3205 

elementsmassage.com/lakeoswego
39
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With over 100 years of combined experience, our team
has been helping families in the Pacific Northwest
pursue their financial goals for over 30 years.

The Wrenn/Ferguson Group
James Wrenn, CIMA®, Senior Vice President–Investments
Advisory & Brokerage Services
503-248-1304 800-444-3235

Joseph Ferguson, Senior Vice President–Investments
503-248-1302 800-444-3235

111 SW 5th Avenue, Suite 3100, Portland, OR 97204
www.ubs.com/financialservicesinc

©2009 UBS Financial Services Inc. All Rights Reserved. Member SIPC. CIMA® is a registered certification mark of
the Investment Management Consultants Association, Inc. in the United States of America and worldwide.
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My Market, My Choice, 
My Savings

www.marketofchoice.com

Food for the Way You Live®

WEST LINN  – 5639 Hood St. (503) 594-2901
SW PORTLAND  – 8502 SW Terwilliger Blvd. (503) 892-7331 
ASHLAND – 1475 Siskiyou Blvd. (541) 488-2773 
CORVALLIS – 922 NW Circle Blvd. (541) 758-8005
EUGENE
DELTA OAKS  – 1060 Green Acres Rd. (541) 344-1901  
WILLAKENZIE – 2580 Willakenzie Rd. (541) 345-3349
FRANKLIN – 1960 Franklin Blvd. (541) 687-1188  
WILLAMETTE – 67 W 29th Ave. (541) 338-8455
The majority of our stores are open from 7 am - 11 pm daily
Our Franklin store hours are 7 am - 12 am 
Not all ad items are available at our SW Portland Store. 
We reserve the right to limit quantities.

*

*

M RKET CHOICEOF

FReSH Wild  
COHO SAlmON FilleTS
Add some African spice to this wild catch with our 
online recipe for Moroccan Crusted Salmon. SAVE $5 lb

9.99lb
WILD

Food for the Way You Live®Food for the Way You Live®
99¢lb

Red OR GReeN SeedleSS GRApeS 
Studies show that grapes support a healthy cardiovascular  
system by lowering blood pressure and reducing  
inflammation. So grab a bunch and eat for your heart!

M

HeRmiSTON SeedleSS WATeRmelONS
Red and ripe these seedless watermelons are a summer 
icon. Good for any occasion, any time of day. 

 39¢lb

COCA-COlA pROduCTS
12 pk – Quench your thirst with cool, refreshing  
beverages. Your choice of Coke Classic, Diet Coke, Fanta, 
Minute Maid Lemonades, Barq’s Root Beer, Sprite and 
more. SAVE UP TO $3.99 

 3for$9+dep

Nutrition Now Rhino Gummy Vitamins
30-190 ct – Made with natural colors and flavors, these gummy 
bears are packed with the vitamins, minerals and antioxidant power 
kids may need everyday. 

Save 35% 

www.marketofchoice.com
Check out our  
Webbie Deals at:

 Weekly Web Specials

The Greek Gods Greek Yogurts
24 oz – Stick-to-your-spoon, rich and creamy  
yogurts. Enjoy Honey, Honey Strawberry, Vanilla 
Honey, Honey Blueberry, Plain or Plain Non-Fat. 
 SAVE $1.50 2.99

eggland’s Best  
Cage-Free Brown eggs
Doz – Eggs are high in vitamins D, E, and B12. Try 
them over-easy, scrambled, in an omelet or any way 
you like. SAVE $1.19

2for$5

FRANz 
BReAdS
24-26 oz – Create  
amazing sandwiches with 
this soft, chewy bread. 
Choose from Cannon 
Beach Milk & Honey, 
Columbia River Whole 
Grain, Oregon Trail  
100% Whole Wheat or  
San Juan Island Nine 
Grain. SAVE $2.50

1.99
Natural directions  
All Natural uncured Bacon
12 oz – Serve with eggs and hash browns for 
breakfast. Pile high with lettuce and tomatoes 
for the ultimate BLT at lunch. Or dice and sprinkle 
over a chef’s salad for dinner. SAVE $1

3.99

Organic Valley  
ultra pasteurized 
Omega-3 milk
½ gal – A superior source  
of omega-3, this calcium-rich  
milk comes from pasture-fed 
cows. Reduced Fat or Whole 
Milk. SAVE $1.49

2for$7

Organically Grown  
Hermiston Cantaloupe
The most popular melon variety, cantaloupe 
has only 55 calories per cup.

79¢lb    

them over-easy, scrambled, in an omelet or any way 

Organic Valley 

3.99lb

All NATuRAl pAiNTed HillS 
BONeleSS BeeF  
CROSS RiB STeAkS
Grill these restaurant-quality steaks to  
perfection at home. Oregon-raised beef that’s 
100% vegetarian fed and antibiotic free. 
SAVE $2 lb

Skinny Cow desserts
4-12 ct – Smooth, creamy, oh-so-good ice cream 
sandwiches, bars and cones. Don’t feel guilty, all 
Skinny Cow products are low fat! SAVE $2.50

2.99

GOOD THRU DATES: AUG 21st - AUG 27th

Smokehouse 
Market Kitchen 

Rubbed with our own blend of spices, then slow-smoked under 
low heat and smothered in sweet, tangy Carolina barbecue  
sauce, these meaty, tender ribs are going to knock your  
socks  off! SAVE $1.40 lb

7.59
lbSt. Louis Ribs

399742.082312
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By LORI HALL
The Review

Despite being dealt a blow 
last week, West Linn is not 
giving up the fight against 
development in the Stafford 
Triangle.

In a multi-year battle to ap-
peal the designation of Stafford 
as an “urban reserve,” the cit-
ies of Tualatin and West Linn 
were informed Aug. 14 that 
their appeal to the Land Con-
servation and Development 
Commission was rejected. The 
LCDC reviews decisions made 
by the regional governing body 
Metro and Clackamas, Mult-
nomah and Washington coun-
ties when they mapped areas 
for future urban growth.

According to Metro, urban 
reserves are lands that lie out-
side current growth boundar-
ies and are suitable for urban 
development in the next 40 to 
50 years. Often, the urban re-
serve designation is the pre-
cursor to being included in the 
urban growth boundary.

The Stafford area is nearly 
4,000 acres, of that, about 1,000 
acres is considered develop-
able. The land is a buffer of roll-
ing hills and woodlands be-
tween Lake Oswego, West Linn 
and Tualatin.

Some owners of larger par-

cels in Stafford would like to 
sell and develop their proper-
ties, as they believe the land is 
no longer sellable as viable 
farmland. Stafford Hamlet resi-
dents, Clackamas County and 
Metro held a series of forums 
starting last fall to discuss po-
tential urban growth in the ar-
ea.

However, West Linn and Tu-
alatin have long said they do 
not wish to develop the Staf-
ford area, citing concerns with 
infrastructure as well as trans-
portation. 

“Consistently, the city coun-
cil has heard from residents 
that they do not want Stafford 
urbanized,” said West Linn As-
sistant City Manager Kirsten 
Wyatt. 

The two cities appealed the 
designation back in July 2010 
and it has been in the appeal 
process ever since. The appeal 
contested the process in which 
the designation was made; stat-
ing the process communicated 
by Metro was not followed. 

According to attorney Jeff 
Condit, who is representing 
West Linn and Tualatin, “Met-
ro misconstrued the require-
ments under the urban re-
serves statute.”

Other entities, such as the 
cities of Cornelius and Hills-

boro,  1 ,000 
Friends of Or-
egon, the Ore-
gon Depart-
ment of Agri-
culture and 
the Coalition 
of a Prosper-
ous Region, 
also appealed 
the designa-
tion for a vari-
ety of reasons.

Condit ar-
gued in the 
appeal that 
overall, Staf-
ford is “un-
suitable for 
urbanization 
under virtual-
ly all of the 
factors” that 
urban reserves are supposed to 
meet.

West Linn especially took is-
sue with potential plans for the 
Borland Road area. Part of 
Stafford nearest West Linn, the 
Borland area, was called “suit-
able for intense mixed-use de-
velopment” in Metro’s plan, 
while other areas of Stafford 
“will have little or no develop-
ment.”

The West Linn City Council 
called a special meeting Aug. 20 
to discuss the LCDC ruling. 

Unanimously, the council 
agreed the city should continue 
its pursuit to appeal the desig-
nation to the state court of ap-
peals.

“We have no reason to go 
along with that decision,” 
Councilor Teri Cummings said. 
“The state, the county, Metro, 
have no authority to force us to 
provide services.”

Lake Oswego has sat out in 
the appeal process and did not 
file an appeal. In the past, of-
ficials from the three sur-

rounding cities have voiced 
opposition to urbanization 
based on the high cost of pro-
viding sewer, drinking water 
and other infrastructure to 
Stafford.

But a split Lake Oswego City 
Council in 2010 voted against 
filing an objection, which would 
have allowed the city to stay 
involved as the state decides 
whether to accept the land-use 
plan.

Most recently, Lake Oswego 
is seeking to move the urban 

growth boundary line to build a 
new tennis center on what is 
known as the Rassekh proper-
ty, an almost 10-acre site across 
Stafford Road from Luscher 
Farm.

In exchange for a nod of sup-
port for the proposal from the 
Clackamas County Board of 
Commissioners, the Lake Os-
wego City Council recently ap-
proved an agreement calling 
for the city to participate in 
planning the Stafford and Bor-
land areas. 

The Tualatin City Council is 
expected to address the rejec-
tion during its Aug. 27 regular 
meeting.

The appeal is now in an expe-
dited process, with a decision 
expected by the end of this year 
or early next year.

If the state court of appeals 
upholds the appeal, then Metro 
and the county could be direct-
ed to reset the designation pro-
cess and start all over again 
following the correct process-
es, according to Condit.

“It would be a redo, which 
would be another long pro-
cess,” he said.

If the appeal is rejected, then 
West Linn would have the 
chance to make an argument 
for the state supreme court to 
hear the case.

Council votes to 
bring case to state 
court of appeals

WL’s appeal to Stafford as ‘urban reserve’ rejected

The Stafford 
Triangle consists 
of nearly 4,000 
acres and lies 
between 
Tualatin, West 
Linn and Lake 
Oswego.
SUBMITTED MAP

Tap into the power of 
your home with a Home 
Equity Line of Credit.

Rates as low as:

3.74% APR1

Home Equity Line of Credit

Borrow the amount you need when you need it 

Low, variable rate tied to the Wall Street Journal Prime Index

Flexibility to convert all or a portion of your line to a fixed-rate option with 
Sterling’s smartLock2

Act now while rates are near historic lows. We’re ready to provide you with 

excellent service and help you maximize your home’s potential. Visit your local 

Sterling Bank branch or check us out online at  www.bankwithsterling.com

1) Rates vary by Combined Loan to Value (LTV) and credit score. All loans and rates subject to credit approval. Offer for new lines only. 
Stated rate is at a 60% LTV. Home Equity Line of Credit (HELOC) Rate based on the Prime Rate listed in the “Money Rates” section of 
The Wall Street Journal plus margin. This plan has a 10 year draw period and 20 year repayment period. This is a variable rate plan with a 
minimum rate of 3.74% and maximum of 18%. As of 02/16/2012, the rate on our Home Equity Lines of Credit is Prime + 0.49% - Prime 
+ 4.74% (3.74% APR – 7.99% APR). Different rates and terms available. After 12 months, a maintenance fee of $75.00 is assessed 
annually. No Setup Fee, No Closing Costs. This offer is available only on owner-occupied residential property and is subject to higher 
credit qualifications. Offer requires that payments are automatically deducted from a Sterling personal checking account. APR subject 
to increase if automatic payments are discontinued. Property insurance is required. Please consult your tax advisor for deductibility of 
interest. If you pay off and close your line within the first three years, an early closing or prepayment fee of $500 applies. Offer subject to 
change without notice. 

2) You may convert all or a portion of your Home Equity Line of Credit to a fixed rate and fixed payment option. The first 
lock is at no additional charge. There will be a $75.00 lock fee for each additional lock. Minimum amount to convert is 
$5,000. You can request a maximum of one (1) Fixed Rate Option in a calendar year and may have up to 3 fixed rate 
options in place at a time. Please refer to your loan agreement for full terms on the fixed rate option.

397423.031412

GREEN
�ummerM A R Y L H U R S T

on the

Lake Oswego

Enjoy summer with free performances on the 
beautiful Marylhurst University campus grounds.

THIS SATURDAY,
August 25, 7 pm

THE DUNWELLS
with...   The Parson Red Heads

www.marylhurst.edu/summer

sponsored by: 

39
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WA MLO 440356  NMLS 1169Open SUNDAY 10:00 - 2:00 pm For Your Convenience  ~ We Can Lend In:  California • Oregon • Washington

Stuart Sandor
Senior Mortgage Consultant   MLO  365634 - CA DOC 365634

503.603.3333
stuart@preferred-lending.com

R E S O U R C E S

Preferred Lending
*Rates shown as of Aug. 21, 2012 and are subject to change daily. Certain LTV and credit requirements apply, subject to approval.**Rate shown for Purchase Only.  Ask for more details.

4.0%/4.28APR 3.625%/3.73APR 3.875%/3.96APR 4.375%/4.53APR

“JUMBO” 10 YEAR SMART LOAN

 $417,001 - $5 Million
“JUMBO” 30 YEAR FIXED

 $417,001 - $5 Million
“MINI JUMBO” 30 YEAR FIXED**

 $417,000 - $600,000

CALL TO SEE HOW MUCH THESE LOW RATES COULD SAVE YOU:

“JUMBO” 7 YEAR SMART LOAN

 $417,001 - $5 Million

Which Mortgage Guy Do You Think Will Bend Over Backwards For You...
An Experienced, Local Broker or a Big Bank?

Maybe It’s The Convenient Hours, The Flexible Loan Options or The Low Rates...Find Out Why More & More Homeowners Are Choosing Preferred Lending.
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2

3975 Mercantile Drive
INSIDE Providence 

Mercantile Plaza
Tues - Sat 10:00AM - 4:00PM 

503-699-9109

Lake Oswego’s 
Hidden Treasure!

Current • Classic • Fiction 
Nonfiction  • Children’s 

Music • Movies • Large Print

The Booktique
Used Book Store

41
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2

Fiction Wall 50% Off!
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the boats and free to see the water 
show.” 

The water ski spectacular is a recent 
development for the show, but it is 
growing rapidly. The Polka Dot Ex-
press featured six lovely ladies of Os-
wego Lake, including Sandy Swinford, 
Lita Grigg, Ruthie White, Taylor Bal-
lard, Lisa Wiser and Lisa Magliana. 
Providing muscle for some routines 
were Craig Knox and Chuck Ramsdell. 
The most indomitable performer was 
Gary Lord, an icon from the golden age 
of Lake Oswego water skiing, who 
again donned his rabbit costume to 
amuse the crowd. 

“Gary did a great job for 70 years 
old!” raved Graham. “I told him at the 
party after the show that the best thing 
is he’ll have a year to recuperate before 
next year’s show.” 

Mother Nature played a big role in 
this year’s event by providing nearly 
perfect weather. 

Kudos went to the people who 
worked so hard and well to make the 
show a success, including car show 
chairmen John Baines and Vic Keeler, 
and boat show chair Kristen Winn. 

Winner of the coveted Club Participa-
tion Award was the Horseless Carriage 
Club of America. 

There were 70 crystal trophies and 
ribbons awarded to top exhibitors. 

Graham said, “We’re already plan-
ning and scheming for next year’s show. 
We’re going to be adding new water ski 
acts.” 

The date for the 14th annual Oswego 
Heritage Council’s Collector Car and 

Classic Boat Show will be Aug. 18, 2013. 
Award winners were: 

Collector Car Winners 
Monte Shelton Major Benefactor 

award — 1953 Jaguar XK120 DHC 
owned by Gordon White. 

Bank of oSwego PreMier SPonSor 
award — 1926 Ford Coupe street rod 
owned by Gary and Terrie Fisher. 

lucia fine jewelerS PreMier SPonSor 
jewelerS PreMier SPonSor — 1957 Jag-
uar xk owned by Steve Thoren. 

oSwego heritage council Board of di-
rectorS award — 1926 Rolls Royce 20hp 
Landulet owned by Craig Hannum.

Classic Boat Winners 
Major Benefactor choice — 1929 

Chris Craft Cadet owned by Mike and 
Nicole Mayer. 

PreSident’S choice — PT 658. 
loc’S choice — 1942 Century Sea 

Maid owned by Mario and Anne Bisio. 
diStinguiShed SPonSor’S award — 

1998 reproduction of a 1922 Goldcup 
Racer owned by Tom and Margaret 
Horn. 

director’S choice — 1929 Chris Craft 
Cadet owned by Mike and Nicole Mayer. 

Youth judgeS choice — 1938 Monk 
owned by Jim and Maila Cadd. 

BeSt centurY — 1966 Century Coro-
nado owned by John and Elizabeth Ty-
ler. 

MoSt original — 2012 reproduction of 
a 1950’s Christ Craft Racing Runabout 
owned by Bill and Sydney Baer. 

BeSt aMateur reStoration — 1959 
Glasspar G3 owned by Dick and Kristen 
Winn.

Car-boat: Mother Nature played a big role
■ From page 1

SUBMITTED PHOTO: TOM SWINFORD

Ruthie White leads the Polka Dot Express in spelling out OSWEGO at the water ski spectacular on Saturday. The six smiling 
water beauties were a big hit with the crowd.

Some of the 5,000 
visitors to George 
Rogers Park stroll 
through the 
selection of 
collector cars on 
Sunday.
REVIEW PHOTO:
J. BRIAN MONIHAN

NOW THROUGH SUNDAY - AT ALL GEORGE MORLAN LOCATIONS

EXCEPTIONAL VALUES SALE!

George Morlan Plumbing Supply

Just a few examples of the HUNDREDS of one-of-a-kind items ON SALE! UP TO 70% OFF MFG. PRICES. HURRY! Selection varies at each store:

ALL JACUZZI® SPAS ON SALE IN TIGARD!Mansfield Powder Room Set

$489

“Barrett” Suite with toilet
& pedestal lavatory. White
200588931+200588958
200588486+200588494
White. Set List: $647.69
BOTH PIECES:

Seat extra. Faucet extra.

25 genuine Jacuzzi Spas IN STOCK!

MANSFIELD ON SALE!

Kitchen Sink & Faucet

$389

CECO 33”x22” white cast iron sink.
GROHE Eurodisc Pullout Faucet
#200452673 + # 210687967
Set List: $945.00
BOTH PIECES:

Includes
Grohe Soap
Dispenser!ALL PFISTER ON SALE!

Lavatory Faucet
Pfister “Contempra”

8” widespread style.
#210671238. w/drain.
MSRP: $283.00

$49.95!

WOW! $59!

TEMPESTA Cosmopolitan II
Adjustable DreamSpray™

With slide bar and hose.
Chrome. #210683783

MSRP:  $99.00
SUPER
PRICE!

Basket Strainers
For kitchen sinks. Stainless steel

Positive seal. Heavy Duty.
B&K #30029759  MSRP: $16.20 

$9.95!TWO
PACK!

4.99%
APR Financing

for 36 mos. OAC
PLUS

$500.00 
VISA Gift Card

on selected models.

J-210 Spa
The perfect portable spa for up to 4 adults!
78” round x 36” deep. 19 genuine Jacuzzi jets.
CLEARRAY Water Purification System. 
w/Insulated Cover.
MSRP: $6150.00
3 AT THIS PRICE: $3995!

Mansfield White Toilet
Use just 1.6 gallons per flush. 
SmartFlush gravity-fed system.
White china. Round bowl. Less seat.
#200588567 + #200241656

$99.95

SE PORTLAND: 5529 SE Foster Rd. 503-771-1145 • NW PORTLAND: 2222 NW Raleigh St. 503-224-7000 • TIGARD: 12585 SW Pacific Hwy. 503-624-7381
SALEM: 399 Lancaster Dr. NE. 503-375-0200 •BEND: 61455 S. 3rd St. 541-330-1777 •WARRENTON: 1340 SE 2nd St. 503-861-3600 •LINCOLN CITY: 3748 SE H.S. Rd. 541-994-3880
Sale prices limited to stock on hand. Photos for illustration purposes. Actual items may vary. “Exceptional Value” one-of-a-kind items subject to prior sale. Prices valid through Sunday, August 26, 2012.

“If It’s Plumbing, We Have It!”® • Since 1927 • www.georgemorlan.com

Toto Round Lavatory
19”” white china
SanaGloss™ finish
= less cleaning!
MSRP: $138.00

WOW! $79!4”: #200321196

TOTO
SanaGloss

Finish!

PFISTER Parisa

Lavatory Faucet
Single handle design. w/drain.
1 or 3 hole mount. Chrome.
#210356405 MSRP:$118.13

WOW! $59!

ISE Disposer
1/3 Horsepower • DuraDrive motor.
Quick-lock mount. Easy to install!
In-Sink-Erator model Badger 1
#20076711 • MSRP: $139.76

$69.95!

Grohe Hand Shower

PORTLAND - SE FOSTER ROAD STORE - EXCEPTIONAL VALUES:
ITEM #: DESCRIPTION: Was: NOW:
210611464 American Standard Dazzle 4” Faucet CP $225.00 $59!
210494743 American Standard 1 hole Lav. Faucet CP $278.00 $139!
200531395 Am. Std. Tropic Cadet 1 pc. Toilet. White $895.00 $569!
200107763 Am. Std. Heritage Drop-In Sink. 8”cc. Wht. $361.00 $239!
0108073/0108081 Kohler Memoirs Ped. Lavatory-Bis $1061.00 $549!
210563559 Danze Shower Valve - Oil Rubbed Bronze $435.00 $199!
210566221 Danze 24” Towel Bar - Distressed Bronze $147.00 $75!
210371714 Danze 18” Towel Bar - Oil Rubbed Bronze $81.00 $39!
210432985 Danze 24” Towel Bar - Brushed Nickel $70.00 $39!
210508981 Danze Kitchen Pot Filler Faucet - Chrome $418.00 $199!
200511815 Dayton 33x22 Stainless Kitchen Sink $122.00 $72!
200472968 Dayton 12” Round Stainless Sink $235.00 $129!
200472925 Dayton 28”x16”x8” Stainless Sink $332.00 $199!
200472976 Dayton 31”x18” Undermount S/S Sink $332.00 $199!
200538160 Elkay Quartech Kitchen Sink - Black $861.00 $459!
210557192 Fusion Bar Faucet - Dark Bronze $449.00 $199!
210328894 Grohe Pot Filler Faucet - Brushed Nickel $1109.00 $499!
210186666 Grohe Ladylux Pullout Spray Faucet - CP $449.00 $219!
0107999 HansGrohe Citterio 1 hole Lavatory Faucet $698.00 $349!
200220845 Jacuzzi Nova 60x36 Soaking Tub - Oyster $979.00 $599!
210611367 Jado Widespread Lavatory Faucet - Nickel $737.00 $399!
0107956 Jado Vessel Lavatory Faucet - Brush Nickel $655.00 $299!
220122725 Kimball & Young Hardwired Vanity Mirror $325.00 $199!
210421517 Kingston Vessel Lavatory Faucet -Chrome $219.95 $79!
210236264 Kohler Fairfax Pullout Kitchen Faucet-CP $306.20 $199!
210627395 Kohler Evoke Pullout Kitchen Faucet-S/S $874.75 $599!
210301708 Kohler Purist Widespread Lavatory Faucet $714.55 $369!

TIGARD - SW PACIFIC HWY. STORE - EXCEPTIONAL VALUES:
ITEM #: DESCRIPTION: List: NOW:
210534338 Kingston Wall Mount Vessel Faucet-Nickel $399.95 $99!
200449036 Kohler Linia 19x15 Lavatory - Cobalt Blue $625.70 $349!
200224786 Kohler Farmington 1 hole Lavatory-White $157.25 $89!
200425161 Kohler Woodfield Kitchen Sink - Biscuit $847.75 $449!
0108243 Kohler Revival Wide Lavatory Faucet-Nickel $813.55 $299!
0107549 Kohler Fandango 23x15 Stainless Lavatory $322.50 $169!
0107875 Kohler Forte Wide Lavatory Faucet - Nickel $315.00 $199!
0108022 Kohler Fairfax Lavatory Faucet - Bronze $309.25 $199!
0108014 Kohler Revival Wide Lavatory Faucet- Nickel $813.55 $499!
0107921 KWC Swiss Semi-Pro Kitchen Faucet-CP $803.00 $599!
210206837 KWC Luna Pullout Kitchen Faucet-Chrome$506.00 $249!
210542500 Lacava Kubista Lavatory Faucet- Chrome $530.00 $269!
0108235 Lenova 25-1/2”x15-1/4” Vessel Lavatory-wht. $265.00 $149!
22088318 Mr. Steam Towel Warmer - Brushed Nickel $2600.00 $995!
200352105 Mr. Steam Towel Warmer - Chrome $1069.00 $499!
22084223 Oakcetera 48”x30” Medicine Cabinet - Oak $390.32 $199!
210614145 Pfister Raincan Shower Head - Chrome $78.00 $39!
210365161/210365919 Pfister Tub Faucet Set-Brass $375.24 $199!
22093397 Robern 24”x20” Designer Mirror/Cabinet $1225.00 $499!
0107514 Rohl Modern Bridge Faucet - Brushed Nickel $1510.00 $499!
20073205 Sunnywood 36” Vanity Light Bar - Maple $236.10 $99!
0108227 Toto 17”x14” Undermount Lavatory - White $97.00 $39!
0107646 Toto Pacifica Widespread Lavatory - Black $411.00 $199!
200370316 Toto Mercer Widespread Lavatory-White $434.00 $179!
200370324 Toto Mercer Widespread Lavatory-Bone $500.00 $199!
200302892 Toto Carlyle 27”x20” Pedestal Lav. Black $699.00 $349!
200333011 Toto Ultimate 19” Round Lavatory -White $138.00 $59!

PLUS! SAVE on Selected Name-Brand Kitchen and Bath Plumbing Products NOW ON SALE:

Made
in

USA!

Made
in

USA!
MSRP: 
$114.47

AUGUST 25-26 • PORTLAND INT’L RACEWAY

SEE NASCAR
RACING THIS

WEEKEND AT PIR!
Saturday: NAPA
“Salute To The 

Troops 125” Race

Sunday: Great American Stock Car Series (GASS)
“George Morlan 50” Race!

SPECIAL TICKET OFFER!
Buy any “Exceptional Values” item

for $99 or more and you’ll receive an
ADMISSION TICKET TO THE RACES!

(Limit one ticket per invoice. Not redeemable for cash or credit.)
Tickets vailable at SE/NW Portland, Tigard and Salem stores only. 

COME CHEER THE
GEORGE MORLAN
TOTO CAR ON TO
VICTORY!

Panasonic Whisper Quiet

Bath Fan
Quiet 1.4 sones.
80 CFM flow rate.
#42012783
MSRP:
$133.00 $79! Quiet!

A $25
Value!
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Opinion

T
he city of Portland is currently considering 
adding flouride to its drinking water, which 
leads us to question the benefits of flouri-
dating the public drinking water system.

Unquestionably public health officials, including those at 
the U.S. Center for Disease Control and Prevention and the 
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, champion 
fluoridation as a colossal achievement. The CDC, for exam-
ple, named water fluoridation as one of the 10 greatest public 
health achievements of the 20th century.

But, equally without question, 
there remain unknowns about the 
effects of water fluoridation on the 
community. In fact, the U.S. De-

partment of Health and Human Services and the U.S. Envi-
ronmental Protection Agency decreased the recommended 
dosage of fluoride in public drinking water as recently as 
January 2011, from a recommended range of 0.7 to 1.2 milli-
grams per liter of water to the lower value in that range, 0.7 
milligrams. 

Fluoride, once less common when the practice of fluoridat-
ing water supplies in the 1940s was introduced, is now found 
in multiple products. Fluoride toothpaste, mouth rinses and 
fluoride treatments applied by dental professionals are some 
sources. Other sources include water used for manufactured 
or processed food and beverages. Juice, beer, wine, tea, in-
fant formula and soda all commonly include fluoride at vary-
ing levels. As the federal agencies have recognized, there is 
less of a need for fluoride as a drinking water additive today 
than there once was.  

When it comes to fluoridating public water supplies, the 
question officials — the Portland City Council’s hearing on 
adding fluoride is scheduled for Sept. 6 — need to ask is 
whether fluoridation’s health benefits far outweigh any risks. 

Fluoride is without dispute a necessary component for 
achieving dental health, and as such public health cam-
paigns should be undertaken to inform parents of fluoride’s 
benefits and risks. It is primarily the parent’s responsibility 
to ensure his or her children practice good dental hygiene. 
This includes making sure kids brush their teeth morning 
and night, don’t overindulge in sugary foods, visit the dentist 
regularly and receive the appropriate amount of fluoride. 

Unfortunately, however, this is not often the case. Many 
parents are either uneducated about fluoride treatment, 
don’t have the money to take their children to see the dentist 
or are simply irresponsible when it comes to ensuring their 
children practice good dental health. Fluoride treatments 
are readily and easily available to parents who live in areas 
without fluoridated water systems, such as Lake Oswego’s 
(which uses water from the Clackamas River), but it is up to 
the parents to leverage those services for their children’s 
benefit. 

The underlying premise of government officials who pro-
mote water fluoridation is that we, as a society, have an obli-
gation to care for children who are left in the dark regarding 
dental health. There is a financial incentive as well: The CDC 
estimates every $1 invested in a fluoridated water system 
yields as much as $38 in dental treatment cost savings. 

A 1994 comprehensive World Health Organization report 
titled “Fluoride in drinking water” clearly explains the bene-
fits of fluoride for dental health. In fact, the occurrence of 
cavities decreases significantly at fluoride levels 1 milligram 
per liter and continues to decline up to 2.6 milligram per liter, 
though at a less pronounced rate. 

The same report, however, makes it clear that fluoridated 
water has different effects based on the person. Young chil-
dren are logically going to receive a higher dose per body 
weight versus an adult should they drink the same volume of 
water. Fluoride is retained in higher concentrations in in-
fants and children, as well. 

Critics of fluoridation — and there are many, including 
those with backgrounds in science — argue fluoride’s intro-
duction as a dietary supplement on a mass scale is harmful 
considering the wide variety of consumption habits within 
the expansive population it serves. Though it is extremely 
unlikely fluoride consumption in our community could reach 
levels associated with dangerous skeletal fluorosis, there is a 
legitimate risk of dental fluorosis in children’s developing 
enamel in the event fluoride ingestion surpasses recom-
mended levels. 

In the WHO report, 20 percent of children served by drink-
ing water with a fluoride level of 1 milligram per liter of wa-
ter evidence a very mild form of fluorosis, a type of discolor-
ation of the teeth. At this level, however, the fluorosis is of 
such a mild degree it is not cosmetically apparent to the chil-
dren or their parents, according to the WHO report. What is 
apparent, however, is the benefit of reduced tooth decay. 

Ultimately it is the responsibility of parents who live in ar-
eas served or not served by a fluoridated water supply to 
monitor their children’s fluoride consumption. Do your re-
search, talk to your dentists and physicians and explore fluo-
ride filtration systems if you believe the risk of fluorosis is 
too great, or if the science is too inexact for you to accept.

It’s your drinking water. You should have a say about what 
goes into it — or should come out of it.

Fluoride or not, it 
comes down to 
parent responsibility

T
he city of Lake Oswego is one 
of the largest employers in our 
city. In fact, recent reports in-
form us that the city of Lake 

Oswego currently has a staffing level of 
362.5 full-time equivalents .

The cost of those employees totals 
$41.3 million, which calculates to an av-
erage of more than $113,000 per em-
ployee in wages and benefits. Indeed, 
the cost of covering employee wages 
and benefits comprises the largest por-
tion of our general fund budget. City 
employees provide service to the tax-
payers of Lake Oswego, and should be 
utilized to their fullest potential in pur-
suit of delivering value for our tax dol-
lars. As expenditures for city employ-
ees continue to rise, so does our re-
quirement to fund employees’ PERS. It 
is important to note that while our city 
payroll costs continue to rise, our prop-
erty values continue to languish, re-
sulting in an area of real concern as we 
struggle through historically challeng-
ing financial times. 

There is however, another significant 
work-related cost to taxpayers that is 
not so easily derived from a look 
through our city budget. The city of 
Lake Oswego has in recent years paid 
millions of dollars to consultants, even 
lobbyists, all of whom, in some form, 

must be paid for by citizens. The use of 
consultants constitutes a layer of cost 
over and above the cost of our city em-
ployees, and represents a significant 
cost that is not currently transparent 
to citizens.

Currently, we have consultants work-
ing on everything from Foothills devel-
opment to the comprehensive plan. 
Perhaps of special interest to Lake Os-
wego residents and/or business owners 
are the consultant payments for the 
Lake Oswego/Tigard Water Project. In 
the fiscal year just completed (2011-
2012) a total of more than $10 million 
was paid to three consultant firms for 
work on this single project. 

The point of this (column) is not to 
challenge the specific cost of any given 
consultant (although our dependence 
on consultants to perform city work is 
worthy of examination) but rather to il-
lustrate the need for a more transpar-
ent system of communicating consul-
tant costs to citizens.

I propose that a consultant registry 
should be put in place. A registry 
would provide an easily referenced 
compilation of all consultants contract-
ed with the city of Lake Oswego. The 
registry would include the name of the 
firm, the specific work they are con-
tracted to perform, the dollar amount 
of the contract and the duration of the 
contract. Establishment of a consultant 
registry could also include quarterly 
reporting requirements, which would 
detail on a quarterly and a total con-
tract project basis each project consul-
tant’s payments from the city of Lake 
Oswego. A quarterly accounting would 
allow citizens to track how their dol-
lars are being spent, thereby allowing 
them access to information currently 
not readily available. A registry would 
also clearly show the frequency of use 
of a specific contracted consultant 
firm.

Overall, the consultant registry 
would allow citizens an increased abili-
ty to view how their money is being 
spent. I believe that an informed citizen 
is an engaged citizen, and engaged citi-
zens are the foundation of what has 
made Lake Oswego strong. 

Dan Williams, Lake Oswego, is a candidate 
for the Lake Oswego City Council.

City should offer a ‘consultant 
registry’ to keep transparent 

OUROPiNiON
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Dan Williams

READERS’LetteRS
‘There’s nowhere else we’d 
rather be ...’

Oliver Wendell Homes once wrote, 
“Where we love is home, home that our 
feet may leave, but not our hearts.”

Lake Oswego is a special place. We 
feel blessed and fortunate to live in a 
place that we can call home and where 
truly our hearts are. We are thrilled to 
be back in Lake Oswego where we have 
chosen to make our home.

Returning to Lake Oswego from a 
short-term job relocation out of state 
and back to Oregon makes us appreci-
ate even more why we chose to make 
this wonderful and unique city our 
home in the first place. The deep sense 
of community, outstanding schools, 
many beautiful parks, stunning flower 
baskets, Gallery Without Walls, Lake 
Oswego Farmers’ Market, Millennium 
Plaza Park, summer concerts at Foot-
hills and Millennium Plaza Park, 
friendly local businesses, sustainable 

practices, distinctive neighborhoods, 
tree- lined streets, organized communi-
ty events, exceptional dining, Lake-
wood Theater, the list goes on ...

It is easy to take for granted where 
we live, but just as important to realize 
how lucky we are and to appreciate 
how we arrived to be such a remark-
able community and where we are go-
ing as a city. 

Although our feet may have left and 
returned, our hearts did not, and there 
is nowhere else we’d rather be than 
home in beautiful Lake Oswego.

Justin Luber
Lake Oswego 

A question for the ages
Regarding Oswego Lake access:
Public sewer runs right down the 

middle: Why can’t I float right on top? 
Sondra Myers 
Lake Oswego

Tierney is worthy of your 
support

Bill Tierney is running for re-elec-
tion to the Lake Oswego City Council, 
and it should be pretty much a no-
brainer to vote for him.  

For one thing, he’s a Democrat, like 
the majority of Oswegans. But more 
importantly, as a person he’s smart, 
thoughtful, fair and humane, with a 
great sense of humor, and he’s been 
able to bring those personal traits into 
his professional life in an admirable 
way. He’s succeeded in important lead-
ership positions with corporations like 
PGE and TCI Cable, and effectively 
served as president of the city council.  

The substance of his leadership on 
the council, as elsewhere, has been in 
the considered, financially careful, con-
sensus-building way he’s grappled with 
important issues.  Even those who dis-
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agree with him on matters like sup-
porting the schools or arranging for 
future city water supply cannot 
help but respect his thoughtful, of-
ten courageous approach. 

This leader should be re-elected.
Stephen Jolin
Lake Oswego

Thanks to library’s 
reading sponsors

The (Lake Oswego Public) Li-
brary’s summer reading clubs for 
youth had more participation than 
ever this summer. 

Heartfelt thanks to the Lake Os-
wego businesses that generously 
donated prizes for readers who met 
specified goals in the children’s 
Dream Big, Read!  reading club and 
the Read, Raffle & Win teen club. 

 For many years, Jamba Juice 
Mountain Park has donated free 
smoothie coupons for teen readers. 
For the second year in a row, UU 
Yogurt donated free yogurts for 
teens.  This summer, Frog Pond 
Toys donated free toys for children. 
Little Gym of Lake Oswego donated 
one free class to all children who 
initially signed up for summer read-
ing.  

For decades, our beloved Friends 
of the Library made it possible to 
award a free paperback book to 
each child and teen who reaches 
their goal.   Other summer reading 
sponsors include Beaverton Beniha-
na restaurant, Clackamas Aquatic 
Park, Oaks Amusement Park, the 
Portland Timbers and the Portland 
Trailblazers. 

Many thanks to these organiza-
tions that help promote youth liter-
acy.

Jackie Rose
Youth services manager

Lake Oswego Public Library

READERS’ 
letterS

From Page A7

I 
do a fair amount of thinking about my ad-
vancing age, now that my 65th birthday is 
drawing near (I’m registered at all state li-
quor stores, if you’re thinking about a gift) — 

and one of the considerations about that is where, 
exactly, would I want to live out my golden years?

Quite conveniently, for me and the 27 grillion oth-
er baby boomers careening toward genuine old age, 
a “nonprofit, nonpartisan think tank” based in Los 
Angeles has been studying this subject, and the re-
sults of that study have been released in a report ti-
tled “Best Cities for Successful Aging.”

In late July, the Milken Institute (motto: “Chang-
ing the World in Innovative Ways”) announced that 
it had created “a first-of-its-kind, data-driven index . . 
. which measures and ranks the performance of 359 
U.S. metropolitan areas in promoting and enabling 
successful aging.”

Confronted with this news, I (motto: “Hey, it’s 5 
o’clock somewhere”) recognized right away that this 
could be important information. I’m aging. I have to 
live somewhere. Let’s see where this goes.

In a note introducing the news about the study, 
the think tank’s director of communications ex-
plained that this research “compares and ranks the 
performance of 359 metropolitan areas in enabling 
successful aging, utilizing 78 indicators that deter-
mine the overall quality of life for seniors.”

In the report itself we soon come to the two top-10 
rankings provided by the Milken Institute: the 100 
largest metro areas, from No. 1 on down, and an 
equivalent list for the “259 smaller metros.”

I need to warn you: Most of the cities on this list 
are not places you would be likely to plan your next 
vacation.

The top three in the large-city group were Provo, 
Utah, Madison, Wis., and Omaha, Neb.

And I think I can comfortably say that I will never 
get to any of the 10 cities on the other list. They are: 
Sioux Falls, S.D.; Iowa City, Iowa; Bismarck, N.D.; Co-
lumbia, Mo.; Rochester, Minn.; Gainesville, Fla.; Ann 
Arbor, Mich.; Missoula, Mont.; Durham, N.C.; and 
Rapid City, S.D.

Of course, I couldn’t resist taking a look at the 
website and more complete listings of cities at 
Milkeninstitute.org/successfulaging. What I found 

was, in the large metro areas, Portland ranked 24th 
(right between Harrisburg, Pa., and San Diego), and 
Seattle was further down the list, at No. 58.

In the small-metro listing, Oregon cities included 
Bend (50), Corvallis (82), Medford (118), Eugene-
Springfield (174) and Salem (209).

I know what you’re wondering. How did all these 
un-sexy cities get such high rankings? It’s true that 
Boston, New York and Washington, D.C., all made 
the top 10 lists, but so did two towns in Iowa, as well 
as two in Utah and South Dakota. For the answer to 
that, we need to review the process they went 
through.

“The new index is an empirical analysis that ex-
amines 78 factors that most affect seniors’ quality of 
life,” the report explains. “These include not only 
health care, crime rates and weather but also eco-
nomic and job conditions, housing, transportation 
and social engagement factors that help create a 
safe, affordable and connected community for se-
niors. With surveys showing that the vast majority 
of seniors want to age in place, the institute included 
measurements that reflect their needs — and how 
well cities meet them. The index also recognizes the 
new economic and social reality that, especially for 
the 65-79 age group, many seniors want to continue 
paid employment.”

OK, after a paragraph that saturated with infor-
mation, I think we need to take a break. It also 
wouldn’t hurt to review some of the sad facts about 
human nature.

First of all, I wouldn’t seriously consider moving 
to any city outside Oregon to live for very long (I 
don’t even like crossing the Columbia River to that 
other, oddly different state to our north) — with one 
exception. The other person who lives at our house 
gets so severely depressed by the lack of sunlight 
here during the winter, she’s been lobbying for some 

time now to find a “snowbird” destination in, say, Ar-
izona. I’m all for that because (A) I like being wher-
ever she is; and (B) I like sun, too.

But let’s face it, where geography is concerned, 
we’re snobs. Having lived in all parts of my home 
state now, I can safely say there are pluses and mi-
nuses to all of them, but I don’t really want to be too 
far from Portland. I need an assortment of restau-
rants and movie theaters and places to go hear mu-
sic, if I choose to do that. I don’t often choose to, I ad-
mit, but I like knowing that’s an option.

In addition to all the research done by the folks at 
the Milken Institute, I have some observations of my 
own:

n My good friend Kevin used to live in Toledo, 
Ohio (No. 8 on the large-city list), and he swears he’s 
never going back there. I know you don’t know him, 
but I for one always take Kevin’s opinions very seri-
ously.

n I knew a guy named Ron in the Navy from Des 
Moines (No. 6 on the same list), and he was really, 
really weird. It’s quite possible that the city he was 
from had nothing to do with that, but I’m just say-
ing.

n Tom Petty used to live in Gainesville, Fla. (No. 6 
on the small-city list), and he left there for L.A., so 
how great can Gainesville be?

There’s no denying that quick access to good 
health care is huge for old people. I already take 
enough pills every day to choke a greedy black Lab 
— and, at my age, fairly useful organs can just fall 
off while you’re walking down the street. Therefore, 
little mom-and-pop hospitals and clinics are no lon-
ger good enough for me and others in my age 
group.

So, thanks a lot, Milken Institute, for the infor-
mation. I still intend to visit New York City and 
Washington, D.C. But I’m afraid Utah, Iowa and 
South Dakota are just going to have to get along 
with me.

Former managing editor of the Beaverton Valley Times, The 
Times as well as onetime editor of the Lake Oswego Review, 
Kelly is now chief of the central editing and design desk for 
Community Newspapers and the Portland Tribune, and he 
contributes a regular column.

Institute raises question: What 
city do you plan to grow old in?

JUSt aNotHer
POINToFVIEW

Mikel Kelly

Montauk by Delahunt Homes
- 4,300 sq. ft.  - 4 bedrooms - 5 baths
Builder, Todd Delahunt 
Plan Designer, Richard White  |  Interior Designer, Candace White

Now-August 26, 2012
The Vineyard, West Linn
For tickets, directions, and schedule of events
go to StreetOfDreamsPDX.com

Visit the 2012 NW Natural 
Street of Dreams
The area’s premier new home tour 
opens doors to seven innovative 
homes that will delight, excite and 
inspire you. Showcasing the best 
building trends, smart technology, 
sustainable practices and new design 
trends, this is one event that’s sure to 
give you dozens of great ideas. 
Located at The Vineyard in West 
Linn, a gorgeous setting to enjoy a 
day or evening out. 

Elements of classic Long Island beach style combine with 
modern amenities to create a Northwest dream come true! 
Elegant curved millwork and coffered ceilings, a decadent 
upstairs men’s retreat, a cozy outdoor living room with fireplace, 
and a party-perfect kitchen—they’re just a few of the features 
that make this home a highlight of the tour.

For a preview of all seven Street of Dreams homes, visit 
www.StreetofDreamsPDX.com.

HOUSE  HIGHLIGHT

$2.00 OFF 
SPECIAL SAVINGS

Save $2 off admission to the 
Street of Dreams when you 

present this coupon

Valid Monday – Friday only. One 
coupon per person. Redeemable at the 

Street of Dreams ticket office only. 
Offer expires 8/24/12.
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Timbers Games
14 High Def TVs

Beer & Drink 
Specials!

   
 G

EMINI
BAR & GRILL

Located at 456 State Street in 
Lake Oswego - 503-636-9445

FREE lottery ticket with meal
 Mon-Fri 11-3pm

Wed

39
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2

Happy Hour 3:30-6:30pm 
Full Service Bar with 26 Beers on Tap!

$4 Appetizers
Keno • Texas Hold ’em Poker

Fri

‘Urban Sub Allstars’
Josh Malm & Tony Smiley

‘Jacob Merlin’
 ‘Sarah Billings’

‘Andy Stokes’

Sat ‘Jesus Presley’

Tonite

39
99
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81

61
2

AVOID THE BACK-TO-SCHOOL RUSH!  RESERVE NOW!
Price includes Lease Fee and Maintenance for

The Entire School Year!
Flute, Bb Clarinet.......$139.00
Trumpet, Trombone...$139.00
Drum Kit.....................$139.00
Bell Kit.........................$139.00

Violins & Violas..........$139.00
Cellos...........................$239.00
Alto Sax.......................$239.00
Tenor Sax.....................$399.00

In-Store
Repair!

• Guitars  • Amps  • Accessories
• Music Books  • Lessons Tigard Fred Meyer Center

On Pacific Hwy

503-620-2844
Open Mon-Thurs 10am-8pm

Fri & Sat 10am-6pm
Since 1976

Downsizing?
Squire Antiques has helped Lake Oswego

neighbors for over 20 years.
FREDERICK SQUIRE ANTIQUES

340 First Street  |  503-675-9002
www.fredsquireantiques.com

BUY   |   SELL   |   CONSIGN   |   APPRAISE 40
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2Thursday mornings 

Sep 27-Dec 20
Lake Oswego location

Call Susan Von Tobel, M.A. 503-866-8903
www.susanvontobel.com

Women’s 
Grief & Support Group
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Review opinion policy 
We welcome three categories of opinion 

in our pages from our readers: Letters to 
the editor, political letters to the editor and  
citizen’s views.

The deadline for all three categories is 
3 p.m. every Monday, although residents 
are encouraged to send pieces in earlier. 

We prefer receiving opinions pieces via 
email. All items should be sent to email@
lakeoswegoreview.com. 

Writers are limited to one opinion piece 
per calendar month. Word limits are:

n Letters to the editor: 300 words;
n Political letters to the editor: 200 

words;
n Citizen’s views: 550 words.
All opinion pieces need to include the 

writer’s name, local address and tele-
phone number — the latter two for verifi-
cation purposes only.

A
s I campaign for mayor of Lake Os-
wego I often hear complaints about 
traffic on local streets.  We all travel 
by car, but dislike the noise and 

speed of others driving past our homes.
One way to ease this tension is to enable 

Lake Oswegans to get around the community 
by walking or bicycling. Traffic is trouble-
some because of the vehicles, not the people 
inside them.

Earlier this month the city’s Sustainability 
Advisory Board  launched its 100 Mile Chal-
lenge, providing support 
and incentives for citizens 
to log 100 car free miles 
to, from or around Lake 
Oswego before the end of 
the year. With this en-
couragement, more of us 
will walk or pedal a bike 
to get where we need to 
go.

But walking and cycling take more than en-
couragement. They also require good bicycle/
pedestrian facilities. The 100 Mile Challenge 
was launched with a community bicycle ride 
from Millennium Plaza Park to Waluga Park 
and back, using the bwike/ped path along Iron 
Mountain Boulevard that links the east and 
west ends of Lake Oswego.

The community now has the opportunity to 
create another extraordinary bike/ped path - 
the Willamette Shore Trolley line north from 
downtown.  In January the Lake Oswego City 
Council decided to shelve the streetcar pro-
posed for this trolley line. Their decision was 
a sound change of course, resolving what had 
become a very divisive issue in the communi-
ty.

At the same time the council said it would 
retain the right-of-way in case a streetcar be-
comes a better way of relieving congestion 
than widening Highway 43 at some time in the 
future.  As a result, the trolley right-of-way 

will remain in public ownership for many 
years.

Rail lines make particularly good trails be-
cause of their gentle grades.  Years ago I 
served on a nonprofit board that initiated the 
Springwater rail line trail running by the east 
end of the Sellwood Bridge and continuing out 
to Gresham. It is extremely popular, attract-
ing a steady stream of cyclists and walkers for 
recreation and many who commute by bike in-
to central Portland.

Like the Springwater trail, the Willamette 
Shore Trolley line runs 
through great scenery 
along the river.  It also 
could link Lake Oswego 
with the growing employ-
ment center of OHSU, 
which is building a lower 
campus at the bottom of 
the tram.  Lake Oswego 

residents could commute to work there by bi-
cycle on the new trail.

There are right-of-way ownership issues to 
be resolved in pursuing a bike/ped path on the 
Willamette Shore Trolley line. The solution to 
them could involve continuation of the vin-
tage trolley on a limited schedule.  If so, the 
Springwater trail offers an example of shared 
use of a right-of-way by trains and people in 
the section north of the Sellwood bridge.

I’d like to hear from local residents about 
this idea of pursuing a bicycle/pedestrian path 
on the trolley line.  I can be reached at 
votemac@gmail.com.   

Lake Oswegans can sign up for the 100 Mile 
Challenge on the city’s website: ci.oswego.or.
us/sustainability/100-mile-challenge.  Logging 
100 car free miles can be fun and healthful.  It 
can also reduce the burden of traffic on Lake 
Oswego streets. 

Greg Macpherson is a former state representative for 
District 38 and candidate for mayor of Lake Oswego.

I
n July and August in Lake Oswego, the Re-
view published citizen’s view points that 
openly discuss merits of cumulative project 
debt loads. Bond instrument clauses of “... 

full faith and credit ...” for debt rate discounts 
that encumber the tax and fee base in Lake Os-
wego and the region also need to be considered.

The Birdshill CPO/NA is concerned — not on-
ly with debt in Lake Oswego but also with Port-
land and all other government 
entities in the region. Why is 
summarized by my following 
aphorism: “Birdshill CPO/NA is 
the Noah’s ark of boundary con-
ditions. We have two of every-
thing and a three-way with the sewer.”

As chair, I recently wrote to residents and gov-
ernment: “My primary concern for residents of 
the Birdshill CPO/NA, and the service area of 
the Tryon Creek Wastewater Treatment Plant ... 
(existing and contemplated) are financial en-
cumbrances of the tax and fee base beyond our 
ability to pay.

Further is the lack of citizen’s opportunity to 
express those opinions at the ballot box by a vote 
authorizing public debt for TCWP facility up-
grades through a ballot measure.”Some Birdshill 
residents have objected to my opinions express-
ing the dire debt warning above. Rather than 
willingly accept opinions rendered by commit-
tees of select individuals appointed by currently 
elected officials. I have feared such resident 
questions for nearly seven years because I am 
unprepared with a report ready to transmit.

My response to their concerns and others in 
Lake Oswego and Southwest Portland area will 
be such a report — one I have put off compiling 
for five years. It will be the beginnings of a “how 
to” manual. About the means of framing ques-
tions in regards to land use, transportation, in-

frastructure, along with debt financing impacts 
from a neighborhood perspective.

Although focused on the Birdshill CPO/NA, it 
references lessons and document templates 
from other communities throughout Oregon.Gist 
of the report is: “In case of adversarial project(s) 
and initiatives break glass, read ASAP and exe-
cute.” Better yet prepare now before a crisis 
evolves.The neighborhood “how to see finance” 

report will be released circa 2012 
September. It has been two-
thirds drafted but endnotes take 
time to compile, test and post. 
Besides it’s summer, I have gar-
dening to accomplish before fall; 

if I can avoid yellow jackets waiting to attack me 
when I “invade their territory” at my mother’s 
front door.

My concern with project cumulative debt 
loads in Lake Oswego and Metro region is best il-
lustrated by a New York Times article published 
on June 25 titled “With no vote, taxpayers stuck 
with tab on bonds.” Links to this article and re-
cent yet-to-be-fullfilled requests of the city of 
Lake Oswego on project debt load may be ac-
cessed at sites.google.com/site/bhrqstgov.Tryon 
Creek Wastewater Treatment Plant details at  
sites.google.com/site/bhcmtcwp and portlandon-
line.com/bes/index.cfm?c=58729&a=397611.All 
documents posted warrant citizen consideration. 
Then framing questions for elected officials, 
committee members and candidates about proj-
ects, their financial risks and cumulative debt 
load impact upon the tax and fee base — a base 
in my opinion that will likely be encumbered be-
yond tax and feepayers’ ability to sustain if all 
projects proceed as contemplated at this date.

Charles “Skip” Ormsby, Birdshill, is the chair of the 
Birdshill CPO/NA.

How about using trolley 
line for bike/ped path? ‘... Full faith and 

credit ...’

CitiZeN’S
VIEW

Greg MacPherson

CITIZEN’SVieW
Charles “Skip” Ormsby

P
erhaps the Pesky Progres-
sive protests too much; 
however, he is a gift that 
just keeps on giving — ad 

nausea. 
He has had issues with other 

readers in the past as he feebly at-
tempts to censor debate. Could this 
be a Chik-Fil-A like teachable mo-
ment? In the Review’s Aug. 2 edi-
tion, the Pesky Progressive de-
scribes a contributor as a Wolfe in 
sheep’s clothing. As a former Army 
drill instructor, I’m sure I have been 
called many things, but never be-
fore a closet “radical leftist” —¸¸ 
LOL.

Sir, ask yourself why you deemed 
it your responsibility to respond at 

all to Mr. Edens’ observations (Re-
view July 26) if, by your own admis-
sion, the information presented was 
accurate? Answer: You have anoint-
ed yourself as the pesky liberal 
voice of the Review. Next, you cate-
gorize Mr. Edens as a “conserva-
tive” when it was only stated that 
his observations were “self-evi-
dent.” Why do you believe it is your 
job to label Mr. Edens’ contribution? 

To further demonstrate your bias, 
you state that you “subjected 
George Edens’ recent Citizen’s 

View ... to a rigorous fact 
check.” I assume you 
used your logical re-
sources, Jurno 400, Media 
Matters or maybe even 
the Huffington Post? 
And, at the height of your 
hypocrisy, sir, you add in-
sult by stating that you 
“certify his entrance into 
the pantheon of fully 
qualified conservative 
letter writers.” 

As if anyone is remote-
ly interested in being in-
ducted into your little club — 
please. Have you been appointed by 
the Review to strike out at every po-
litical comment or belief?

It is well understood 
that the Review solicits 
rebuttal letters, even pri-
or to the publishing of 
the original article. This 
is the paper’s policy and 
practice. And why not? It 
is their paper. The Pesky 
Progressive never offers 
an original thought, but 
lives to criticize other 
contributors by name. 
He does not work for the 
Review. I think it is past 
time to alter his moniker. 

Maybe other readers would like to 
contribute a suggestion. 

Noel Wolfe is a Lake Oswego resident.

‘Past time to alter ... moniker’ of ‘Pesky Progressive’
CITIZEN’SVieW

Noel Wolfe

“As a former 
Army drill 
instructor, I’m 
sure I’ve been 
called many 
things, but 
never before a 
closet ‘radical 
leftist.’”
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WHAT HAPPENS TO YOUR OFFER
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For responsible service in all your 
Real Estate needs, call Marcia Kies.

 Real Estate
with Marcia Kies, GRI, CRS, ABR

To Your Dream House

Imagine you’ve been looking 
at homes for a month now, 
seen a wide variety of prop-

erties, and you’re ready to take 
action.  What’s the next step?

Once you’ve made your deci-
sion, you must make a written 
offer to purchase, a statement of 
your intentions to buy the home 
based on certain terms and condi-
tions, at a specifi ed price.  Here’s 
how it works.

An “offer to purchase” is a 
unilateral document that is not 
binding until accepted by the 
sellers.  You may withdraw your 
offer at any time prior to written 
acceptance by the sellers and de-
livery of the accepted document 
back to you.

An “offer” defi nes four 
primary points: 1) purchase 
price, 2) terms under which you 
will make payment, 3) date of 
possession, and 4) a “closing” 
date when the transaction will be 
completed.  You may also spell 
out other terms of your purchase, 
such as a request for a survey, or 
requirement that certain repairs 

be made prior to closing.
Sometimes, the offer is not 

acceptable to the sellers.  They 
may make changes in the offer, 
and make a “counter-offer,” 
which would then require accep-
tance by the purchasers. 

Once all parties have signed, 
indicating their accord, the 
document becomes a binding 
“agreement of sale.”  From then 
on, the agreement is carried out 
by all parties to reach a success-
ful conclusion.  Congratulations 
are in order!

15400 S.W. Boones Ferry Road
Lake Oswego, Oregon 97035
503-789-1525 Mobile
503-534-1516 Direct
e-mail: kiesm@hasson.com
www.kiestohome.com

www.foottraffic.us

RUNPORTLAND

Stay Healthy -- Run or Walk!

 Must present ad, LO location only, 
regular priced items, expires 6.1.11

Foot Traffic Lake Oswego
333 S. State St. 503.635.3577

Running & 
Walking Shoes

www.foottraffic.us
Must present ad, LO location only,

regular priced items, expires 9.6.12

$15 OFF!
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A 
trio of Discovery Ambassa-
dors from Lake Oswego par-
ticipated last weekend in the 
fifth annual Loose Goose Hot 

Air Balloon Rally at the Evergreen 
Aviation & Space Museum near Mc-
Minnville.

Local participants included Luke 
Gudman and Max and Owen Chu. Gud-
man has been an ambas-
sador for about 14 months 
while the Chus have 
about 7 months under 
their belts.

The museum’s ambas-
sador program targets 
youth ages 12 to 18 who 
are interested in develop-
ing their communication 
and presentation skills. 
They do hands-on demon-
strations for museum 
visitors, often using dis-
covery carts to provide 
education materials on topics ranging 
from aerodynamics and aerospace sci-
ence to space programs and tales of his-
torical figures.

The Loose Goose Hot Air Balloon 

Rally brought in about 20 hot air bal-
loons that filled the skies with early 
morning and late evening flights, said 
Samantha Boehm, marketing and pub-
lic relations coordinator for the muse-
um.

In addition to the flights, weekend 
events included food, music by pianist 
and composer Mike Strickland, Night 

Glow (“a visual spectacu-
lar where the hot air bal-
loons were lit and rise to 
the sky,” said Boehm) and 
some balloon rides for the 
paying public.

The Evergreen Aviation 
& Space Museum is best 
known as the home of the 
world’s largest wooden 
flying boat, the “Spruce 
Goose,” the SR-71 “Black-
bird” and the Titan II SLV 
Missile. There also are 
more than 200 historic air-

craft, spacecraft and exhibits on dis-
play, along with artwork and traveling 
exhibits.  In 2011, the museum opened 
the Wings & Waves Waterpark, an edu-
cational waterpark.

Trio of Lake Oswego 
ambassadors aid 

balloon rally

Right, Lake Oswego’s Max Chu is all smiles 
as he and pilot Dale Justice for the “Outer 
Limits” balloon gain altitude as part of an 

educational day for Discovery Ambassadors 
last weekend during the fifth annual Loose 

Goose Hot Air Balloon Rally at the Evergreen 
Aviation & Space Museum near McMinnville.

Above, checking out the rigging of the 
“Outer Limits” balloon are Max Chu and 

Justice.

Left, during an educational day on how hot 
air balloons fly, four Discovery Ambassadors 
help carry the rigging for one of the balloons. 

Among those assisting are Owen Chu, back 
right, and Luke Gudman, front right.

SUBMITTED PHOTOS: 
 ANGIE GARCIA

Lake Grove Zupan's Markets  |  503.210.4190  |  16380 Boones Ferry Road, Lake Oswego

DINING in the breezeway
Join us for summer alfresco

BURGERS

Friday, Aug 24 at 7pm

Details at zupans.com/bigdinners. 
Tickets available online or at Zupan’s Lake Grove.

NEXT  EVENT

All inclusive
Price includes dinner, 
beer, wine, & gratuity.

in the Breezeway
Thursdays through September

11 am - 7 pm

$7 - Burger, Salad & Soda

$9 - Burger, Salad & Beer

Big dinners in the breezeway

Ribs & rose

Friday, Sept 14 
at 7pm

Rack of lamb
& syrah

SOLD OUT
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•  Spacious, bright fl oor plans

•  Formal dining with 3 meals daily

•  Weekly housekeeping, linen 

•  Bistro & Espresso Café

•  Scheduled transportation

•  Computer lab & Library

•  Safe, comfortable 

    environment

•  Exercise room 

•  Garden room

•  Happy Neighbors! 

•  Pet Friendly

O U R  A M E N I T I E S :
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Independent and Assisted Living
3800 Carman Drive   |   Lake Oswego, OR 97035

503-636-3800   |   www.carmanoaks.com

YOUR HOME.  YOUR LIFESTYLE.  YOUR COMMUNITY.
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DR. JEFF SESSIONS
310 N. State Street Suite 302 • Lake Oswego, OR 97034

503-636-5663 • www.sessionsortho.com

INVISALIGN
The Clear Alternative To Braces

CALL FOR YOUR COMPLIMENTARY CONSULTATION
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By JIM REDDEN AND KARA 
HANSEN MURPHEY
The Review

Citizens will weigh in 
Sept. 18 on Measure 3-401, 
which would require voter 
approval for the county to 
spend money on light rail 
projects.

While most of the debate 
over the measure has taken 
place across the Willamette 
River, Lake Oswego also has a 
stake in the matter. Some resi-
dents have questioned wheth-
er the measure could put a 
halt to future transit projects 
before they even begin and 
whether it could risk the city’s 
investment in the Willamette 
Shore Line right of way.

The initiative was placed on 
the ballot by activists opposed 
to Clackamas County’s deci-
sion to spend about $20 million 
on the $1.49 billion Portland-
to-Milwaukie light rail project.

It’s unclear whether the 
measure would affect the 
county’s contribution to the 
project. Officials with TriMet 
and attorneys representing 
Clackamas County have ar-
gued that the measure doesn’t 
apply to the Portland-to-Mil-
waukie project because county 
officials signed a legally bind-
ing contract to provide the 
money. But measure support-
ers argue that if county voters 
reject the funding at a subse-
quent election, the contract 
can be cancelled or renegoti-
ated.

They say the county can’t 
afford and doesn’t need the 
Portland-to-Milwaukie line 
now in the works.

The measure’s opponents, 
however, say it’s poorly writ-
ten and could have unintended 
consequences, including pre-
venting law enforcement offi-
cials from responding to acci-
dents on rail lines.

Local officials have also 
questioned whether the mea-
sure would derail future plans 
for transit service between 
Lake Oswego and Portland. As 
written, it would prevent the 
use of “county resources for 
financing, design, construction 
or operation of any public rail 
transit system” without voter 
approval. It defines “county re-
sources” as “any public funds, 
staff time, lobbying agree-
ments, property interest, tan-
gible or intangible county as-
sets.”

That could create a new ob-
stacle for future trolley or 
streetcar projects in Lake Os-
wego.

Clackamas County is a key 
partner with the city and other 
entities that bought the Willa-
mette Shore Line right of way 
in the 1980s. Although the city 
recently shelved a plan to run 
a streetcar on the route be-
tween Lake Oswego and Port-
land, the right of way remains 
slated for future transit of 
some type.

Members of the consortium, 
which includes the cities of 
Lake Oswego and Portland, 
Metro, Clackamas County, Tri-
Met and the Oregon Depart-
ment of Transportation, are 
supposed to pay dues to keep 
up with the line’s costs.

The city typically runs a 
trolley along the six-mile route 
to ensure the line isn’t “aban-
doned,” in which case it could 
lose the right of way.

However, the Willamette 
Shore Trolley service has 

been on hiatus for about two 
years now, since the last trol-
ley car broke down. Officials 
recently retired the old car 
and are waiting to receive a 
vintage one from TriMet.

Spending ramps up
The fight to fund public rail 

systems in Clackamas County 
has heated up in recent weeks 
as the county’s Sept. 18 special 
election approaches.

Supporters and opponents 
of Measure 3-401 have each 
bought nine argument entries 
in the upcoming voters pam-
phlet at $400 per argument.

Prominent measure sup-
porters include Clackamas 
County Commissioner Paul 
Savas, Lake Oswego City 
Councilor Mary Olson, Damas-
cus Mayor Steve Spinnett, Oak 
Lodge Water District Treasur-
er Jim Knapp and attorney 
Eric Winters, who wrote the 
measure.

Also submitting arguments 
in support are two candidates 
in this year’s Clackamas Coun-
ty Board of Commissioners 
races. 

They are former Wilsonville 
Mayor John Ludlow, who is 
running against incumbent 
Charlotte Lehan, and former 
state Rep. Tootie Smith, who is 
running against incumbent Ja-
mie Damon. Lehan and Damon 
both support the county’s con-
tribution to the Portland-to-
Milwaukie rail line.

Most of the supporting argu-
ments were purchased by 
Clackamas Rail Vote, a politi-
cal action committee that sup-
ports the measure. 

The majority of its reported 
funding came from the com-
mittee that put the measure on 
the ballot. It was largely fund-
ed by conservative Nevada 
businessman Loren Parks and 
the Oregon Transformation 
Project, a political action com-
mittee largely funded by the 
Stimson Lumber Co.

A 10th argument in support 
by the Committee to Vote Yes 
for All the Right Reasons ap-
pears to be a satirical series of 
arguments against the mea-
sure, however.

Prominent measure oppo-
nents include former Oregon 
Gov. Barbara Roberts, state 
Rep. Carolyn Tomei, Lake Os-
wego City Councilor Sally 

Moncrieff and Milwaukie Dark 
Horse Comics President Mike 
Richardson. Dozens of county 
residents also signed some of 
the entries.

Most of the opposing argu-
ments were purchased by Pos-
itively Clackamas. Much of its 
reported money has come 
from Yes on Transit, a political 

action committee formed to 
support TriMet’s unsuccessful 
2010 bond measure to buy new 
buses and improve bus stops. 
It received contributions from 
a number of companies in-
volved in the Portland-to-Mil-
waukie light rail project, in-
cluding Siemens Industry and 
Stacy and Whitbeck.

Special election is 
Sept. 18

County light rail vote poses 
questions for local projects

FILE PHOTO: VERN UYETAKE

Lake Oswego’s last trolley car sits in the barn off State Street. This trolley car was recently retired, but the 
city expects to receive a vintage replacement soon. Operating the trolley protects the city’s interest in the 
Willamette Shore Line right of way, which a governmental consortium bought in the 1980s to use for mass 
transit.

Sparks fly on proposed 
MAX project settlement
By JIM REDDEN
Pamplin Media Group

Leaders of the Clacka-
mas County initiative mea-
sure to require a vote on 
public rail projects are 
blasting a funding settle-
ment agreement with Tri-
Met unveiled last week.

“They’re panicking be-
cause they know we’re going 
to win and trying to get 
around the public’s right to 
vote,” Jim Knapp said of the 
Clackamas County Commis-
sion hours after the poten-
tial settlement was first an-
nounced.

The commission had pre-
viously agreed to pay $25 
million to TriMet as its por-
tion of the $1.49 billion Port-
land-to-Milwaukie light-rail 
project. During a morning 
meeting, the commission re-
leased a proposed settle-
ment calling for the county 
to pay TriMet $19.9 million 
by Oct. 10, in addition to do-
nated services and land do-
nations that would bring the 
total contributions to $22.6 
million.

A public hearing is sched-
uled on the proposed settle-
ment at 6 p.m. Wednesday, 
Aug. 22. That is less than a 
month before the Sept. 18 
special election where coun-
ty voters will decide the fate 
of an initiative measure to 
require votes on funding 
public rail projects.

In theory, the county could 
make its payment to TriMet 
before the election results 
are certified. State law al-
lows up to 30 days to certify 

election results.
Knapp and many of those 

who put the Measure 3-401 
on the ballot are opposed to 
the MAX line from Portland 
to Milwaukie that is already 
under construction. Attor-
neys for TriMet and the 
county say the measure does 
not apply to that project, 
however, because the county 
has already signed a legally 
binding contract to provide 
its share of the project.

Knapp disagrees, however, 
saying the intent of the mea-
sure is clear and accuses the 
commission of trying to cir-
cumvent the vote it would 
require.

Not all commissioners are 
in favor of the project, how-
ever. Commissioner Paul Sa-
vas has repeatedly spoken 
against it and called for the 
contract to be renegotiated.

The issue has spilled into 
the current commission rac-
es. Chairwoman Charolette 
Lehan and Commissioner 
Jamie Damon support the 
measure and are up for re-
election. They are opposed 
by two project opponents. 
Former Wilsonville Mayor 
John Ludlow is running 
against Lehan, and former 
state Rep. Tootie Smith is op-
posing Damon.

Supporting Measure 3-401 
is the Clackamas Rail Vote 
political action committee. 
Opposing it is the Positively 
Clackamas political action 
committee. Both sides have 
purchased pages in the vot-
ers’ pamphlet that will be 
mailed to voters before the 
election.

Eyelid surgery (or blepharoplasty) is ideal for the correction of:
• Loose, sagging and/or folded upper eyelids that may limit vision
• Puffy fat deposits in the upper eyelids
• Under-eye bags
• Sagging lower eyelids that may show the white of the eyes below the iris
• Excess skin in the lower eyelids
• Fine wrinkles in the lower eyelids

All surgery is performed in the comfort 
and privacy of our licensed and accredited 
ambulatory surgery center facility.

For more information or to schedule a consultation 
please call us today at 503-635-4886

onn ooff:
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Is eyelid 
surgery for 

you? 

17720 Jean Way, Suite 100
Lake Oswego, OR
www.petroffcenter.com
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Eyelid surgery, also called an eyelid lift or blepharoplasty, can 
rejuvenate puffy, sagging or tired-looking eyes by removing 
excess fat, skin and muscle from the upper and/or lower 
eyelids. Eyelid surgery may be performed for cosmetic reasons 
or to improve sight by 
lifting droopy eyelids 
out of the patient’s 
fi eld of vision.

Amateur and professional photographers 
are invited to enter their best images in the 
third annual “City of Lake Oswego Photo 
Contest.” This contest allows people the 
chance to see the city through your unique 
lens. Send in your best photos for a chance 
to win $100, $50 or $25! Contest details: 

www.ci.oswego.or.us/publicaffairs/lake-
oswego-photo-contest

2012
PHOTO
CONTEST

Submit entries by 5 p.m., 
Tuesday, September 4, 2012
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Summer’s not over yet!
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2Air conditioning Tune-up & 

Furnace Safety Inspection

We’re not comfortable until you are!
License CCB#66578

503-620-5643
Specialtyheating.com

$25OFF
FOR A
LIMITED
TIME Purchase 

an AC now 
and $ave!
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15880 Boones Ferry Road in Lake Oswego, Oregon 97035  
503-636-7896  •  www.vicsauto.com 

Mon-Fri 8-6; Sat 9-12 by appointment  

Family Owned and Operated Since 1974

IMPORT & DOMESTIC

Auto Center
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It’s summertime and 
the drivin’s easy! 

Bosch Authorized Service Center  •  DEQ Certifi ed Repair Facility  •  ASA Certifi ed Technicians  
Northwest Automotive Trade Association   •  Lake Oswego Chamber of Commerce

Make sure your car is ready 
to hit the road.
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ELECTION — It’s nearly last 
call to file as a candidate in the 
city council race. Initial paper-
work and completed signature 
sheets must be turned in by 
Tuesday, although the city rec-
ommends turning them in earli-
er to ensure there’s enough time 
to verify the information with 
the county elections office.

The mayor’s position and 
three city councilor spots are up 
for election Nov. 6. Those elected 
will serve four-year terms start-
ing Jan. 1.

To be eligible to serve, candi-
dates must have lived in the city 
for at least one year and must be 
a registered voter. For more in-
formation, go to: www.ci.oswe-
go.or.us/citymanager/elections, 
or contact the city recorder at 
503-675-3984 or cschneider@ci.
oswego.or.us.

FORUM — A group of citizens 
supporting “fiscally conserva-
tive, small government candi-
dates” for city council seats is 
organizing a forum. The event is 
planned for 7 p.m. Sept. 11 at the 
Mountain Park Recreation Cen-
ter, 2 Mount Jefferson Terrace. 
For more information, email 
mmcculloh@hotmail.com.

DEVELOPMENT — The city is 
seeking members of the devel-

opment, building, real estate 
and business communities to 
participate in a one-hour focus 
group discussion.

The discussion, planned for 
8:30 to 9:30 a.m. Wednesday at 
city hall, will focus on mixed-use 
development, commercial zon-
ing and commercial uses. It’s 
part of an effort to improve and 
update the city’s development 
code and supports ongoing work 
to update the city’s comprehen-
sive plan.

To sign up, email Jessica Nu-
manoglu at jnumanoglu@ci.os-
wego.or.us or call 503-635-0283. 
Anyone interested in participat-
ing but who can’t make it to the 
event can also provide input by 
calling Numanoglu.

PLANNING COMMISSION — 
The commission is set to meet at 
6:30 p.m. Monday at city hall, 380 
A Ave.

COMP PLAN — The Lake Os-
wego Comprehensive Plan Citi-
zen Advisory Committee, Natu-
ral Resources Board and Sus-
tainability Advisory Board will 
host a community fair on Com-
munity Health and Public Safety 
and Healthy Ecosystems. The 
event will take place from 8:30 
a.m. to 1:30 p.m. Saturday at low-
er Millennium Plaza Park. The 

groups will offer information 
about the city’s police and fire 
departments, and members of 
the city’s master recyclers team 
will discuss ways to reduce land-
fill waste. Friends of Tryon 
Creek will also be on hand to 
discuss programs at the state 
park.

OPEN CITY HALL — The city 
has posted a new question on its 
“open city hall” website: How 
should the city incorporate en-
ergy and water efficiency and 
“green” practices into public fa-
cilities? “Should the city be a 
leader in incorporating these 
features into its own facilities, 
including landscaped areas and 
parks?”

Residents can weigh in at 
www.peakdemocracy.com/983.

CHOW CORNER — Work on a 
redesign of the Lower Boones 
Ferry Road railroad crossing 
known as “Chow Corner,” west 
of Jean Road, is chugging along. 
The project has encountered a 
variety of setbacks, including 
new requirements for sidewalk 
crossings, according to the city, 
but construction is now project-
ed for spring 2013. It will include 
new sidewalks, adjusted rail-
road gate arms and a new con-
crete railroad crossing.

PHOTO CONTEST — The 
city’s fourth annual photo con-
test is under way.

Amateur and professional 
photographers alike can com-
pete in the event. Entries are 
due by 5 p.m. Sept. 4. Winners in 
each of five categories will re-
ceive gift cards. They’ll be an-
nounced in November.

The categories are: Life in 
Lake Oswego, Places in Lake Os-
wego, People of Lake Oswego, 
Positive Aging in LO, Youth. For 
more information, call Bonnie 
Hirshberger at 503-675-3992 or 
go to www.ci.oswego.or.us/pub-
licaffairs/photo-contest-submit-
your-photos-september-4.

MEMORIAL — A tree has 
been planted near Luscher Farm 
in honor of Jung Faye, also 
known as Dr. J.S. Faye, who died 
in June from injuries she suf-
fered after being struck by a car 
while walking near the farm.

Faye, who was 85, was hit 
when she attempted to cross 
Stafford Road one morning in 
early May. A resident of The 
Stafford retirement community, 
she regularly took morning 
walks at Luscher Farm. She had 
moved to Lake Oswego in 2008 
from Delaware, where she had 
been a veterans psychiatrist.

By RAYMOND RENDLEMAN
Pamplin Media Group

Clackamas County com-
missioners decided last 
week there wouldn’t be 
enough voter support in No-
vember to pass a five-year 
levy of 10 cents on every 
$1,000 of assessed value that 
would create a fund for non-
profits dedicated to pre-
venting child abuse and do-
mestic violence.

During a work session on 
Thursday, elected officials de-

cided against putting the mea-
sure on Clackamas County’s 
November ballot after a sur-
vey came back showing mixed 
support for the proposal. 

Only about 34 percent of 
county residents would sup-
port such a measure, accord-
ing to a survey of 400 likely 
voters conducted by GBA 
Strategies Aug. 11 to 13. Near-
ly 10 percent of respondents 
who were opposed changed 
their minds when pollsters 
told them the levy would cost 
the average household $20 
more per year.

County Chairwoman Char-
lotte Lehan said she and other 
commission members knew 
the $14,000 survey might show 
what the county would have to 

do to demonstrate the need to 
pass the levy.

“It was helpful information 
to get back,” she said. “But we 
recognized then that if the re-
sults came back marginal, 
then there’s not enough time.”

Commissioner Paul Savas 
said he didn’t question the 
need for funding programs 
aimed at combating child 
abuse and family violence, 
just the need for another sur-
vey to prepare for a May 2013 
measure.

In arguing for the need for 
funding, leaders point to the 
1,900 calls to Clackamas Wom-
en’s Services last year; only 
200 people received shelter 
there. Also, in less than a de-
cade, Clackamas County has 

confirmed more than double 
the less than 300 cases of 
abuse in 2003.

Momentum has been build-
ing on the issue this year. A 
coalition of 28 nonprofit and 
civic leaders packed the same 
hearing room on March 20 to 
ask the Board of County Com-
missioners to spend $1.5 mil-
lion more in Clackamas Coun-
ty funding next year on pro-
grams serving child victims of 
abuse and violence. 

The nonprofits commis-
sioned a poll showing that 72 
percent of county residents 
say social services are impor-
tant and should be funded, but 
should be funded by finding 
efficiencies and not raising 
taxes.

Poll shows greater 
support for creating 
Family Justice Center

County balks at nonprofit funding measure

CityNOtES

“Washington Trust understood what we were doing, what we’re trying to achieve, and 
our business plan—resulting in an offering that clearly met our needs.” 

-Kyle Ranson, Co-President

GO AHEAD—BUILD 
YOUR BUSINESS
WE CAN HELP

For 110 years Washington Trust has remained 

focused on providing businesses with 

commercial loans and banking services to 

help them achieve success —and strengthen 

our communities and the local economy.

Ed Dalton, Co-President &
Kyle Ranson, Co-President, Showers Pass

Portland  503.778.7077
Beaverton  503.616.7878

See how business gets done at 
watrust.com/business
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We guarantee
your satisfaction

Add Light Control To Your View

Design & local craftsmanship since 1991

. Quality Shades & Shutt ers

. Custom Draperies & Valances

. Bed Coverings, Headboards & Textiles

Design & local craftsmanship since 1991

We guarantee
your satisfaction

Add Light Control To Your View

. Quality Shades & Shutt ers

. Custom Draperies & Valances

. Bed Coverings, Headboards & Textiles

SEASON’S GREETINGS

During this holiday season and every day of the year,
we wish you all the best.  

www.edwardjones.com Member SIPC

Eric J Weberg
Financial Advisor
.

543 Third Street Suite
A 1
Lake Oswego, OR
97034
503-699-8446

SEASON’S GREETINGS

During this holiday season and every day of the year,
we wish you all the best.  

www.edwardjones.com Member SIPC

Eric J Weberg
Financial Advisor
.

543 Third Street Suite
A 1
Lake Oswego, OR
97034
503-699-8446

SEASON’S GREETINGS

During this holiday season and every day of the year,
we wish you all the best.  

www.edwardjones.com Member SIPC

Eric J Weberg
Financial Advisor
.

543 Third Street Suite
A 1
Lake Oswego, OR
97034
503-699-8446

Patrick De La Grange, 
AAMS, CRPS
Financial Advisor
One Centerpointe Dr, Ste 111
Lake Oswego, OR 97035
503.670.8262

Brian Smith
Financial Advisor
4200 SW Mercantile Dr, Ste 760
Lake Oswego, OR 97035
503.675.0024

Eric J Weberg, AAMS
Financial Advisor
543 Third Street, Ste A1
Lake Oswego, OR 97034
503.699.8446
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Kevin Brenden
Financial Advisor
1387 SW McVey Avenue
Lake Oswego, OR 97034
503.635.0938

Add an Important Item to
Your Back-to-school List.

For parents, back-to-school season means it’s time to stock up 
on school supplies. But it can also be a good time to think about 
how to save for your child’s future education.

Developing a strategy for achieving your education savings goal  
– or other savings goals – can help you stay on track.

To learn more about your education savings options, 
call or visit today.

Add an Important Item to 
Your Back-to-school List.
For parents, back-to-school season means it’s time to stock  
up on school supplies. But it can also be a good time to think  
about how to save for your child’s future education.

Developing a strategy for achieving your education savings  
goal – or other savings goals – can help you stay on track. 

To learn more about your education savings options, 
call or visit today.

www.edwardjones.com/backtoschool  

Member SIPC

Eric J Weberg, AAMS®
Financial Advisor
.

543 Third Street Suite A 1
Lake Oswego, OR 97034
503-699-8446 www.edwardjones.com/backtoschool
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LOST CAT

“Baby”: orange, short hair male with green 
eyes, 8 yrs old, microchipped; Lost August 2011; 
could be near Lake Grove, River Grove, Cooks 
Butte. May be malnourished and wounded.

Call owner 503-636-7476 or
Cat Care Professionals 503-968-6000
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POLICELOG 
ARResTs 

8/13/12 9:15 a.m. Gilbert L. Ko-
erger, 67, was lodged at Clackamas 
County Jail on suspicion of unlawful 
use of weapon, menacing and strangu-
lation. The arrest followed the report 
of an assault on a woman. 

8/14/12 9:17 p.m. David Laverne 
Brown, 52, was lodged at Clackamas 
County Jail on suspicion of strangula-
tion and menacing. 

8/15/12 1:39 p.m. Nathaniel Peak, 
24, was lodged at Clackamas County 
Jail on suspicion of disorderly con-
duct. 

DUII 
8/16/12 12:06 a.m. Jeffrey Wil-

liam Jacks, 47, was lodged at Clacka-
mas County Jail on suspicion of DUII. 

8/17/12 9:45 a.m. Kyle Daniel 
Berry, 23, was lodged at Clackamas 
County Jail on suspicion of DUII. 

BURGLARY 
8/13/12 10:56 a.m. A black Can-

nondale bike was taken from a garage 
on Orchard Springs Road.

THeFTs 
8/13/12 4:06 p.m. A Macbook Pro 

worth $3,000 was stolen from an office 
on Pacific Highway. 

8/13/12 4:46 p.m. Copper garden 
art was taken from a location on North 
Shore Road. 

8/13/12 10:22 p.m. A thief made a 
big haul from a car parked on Kruse 
Oaks Drive after smashing in a win-
dow. Items stolen included two Dell 
laptops with Mentor Graphics logo, 
worth $1,300 each; a Droid II, valued at 
$400; black laptop bag with cables 
($75); black backpack ($75); black car 
adapter ($30); and Leatherman tool, 
$75 value. The window damage 
amounted to $250. 

8/14/12 11:38 a.m. In a smash-
and-grab incident, a thief busted in the 
window of a car on Stafford Road and 
took a woman’s purse. 

8/15/12 1:25 p.m. A backpack 
blower worth $400 was stolen on Walu-
ga Drive. 

8/15/12 2:39 p.m. A shoplifter 
lifted three pairs of Adidas shoes 
worth $300 at the Glass Butterfly last 
night. It is suspected that the same fe-
male is stealing items from the store 
but it cannot yet be proven, even 
though she was caught on a surveil-
lance camera. 

8/17/12 11:24 a.m. A thief 
reached into the open window of a car 
to steal a laptop worth $1,550. 

8/18/12 12:12 p.m. A mountain 
bike worth $600 was stolen from a 
storage area on Foothills Drive. 

8/18/12 5:26 p.m. A custom 
skateboard with an owl picture on it 
was stolen from the front yard of a 
home on Hallinan Circle. 

8/18/12 6:36 p.m. A black Apple 
iPhone was taken from a cab Friday 
night. 

MIsC 
8/13/12 8:33 a.m. There is a con-

tinuing problem with illegal parking 
on Suntree Lane. Police recently 
chalked and stickered three vehicles. 

8/13/12 1:49 p.m. Three juveniles 
were throwing rocks at another boy. 

8/13/12 5:20 p.m. A man has been 
threatened for telling a repo man 
where the threatener lived and 
worked. 

8/14/12 8:22 a.m. A renegade pe-
destrian is wandering into roadway 
traffic instead of using pedestrian 
pathways on Bryant Road and Upper 
Drive. 

8/14/12 10:34 a.m. A car filled 
with garbage bags and debris has 
been parked at the same place on 
Touchstone for a month. 

8/14/12 2:10 p.m. Miscellaneous 
items dumped on Atwater Lane were 
proof of kids having a drinking party. 

8/14/12 2:29 p.m. A woman is be-
ing harassed by her ex-landlord, who 
claims that she stole a curtain rod 
from a dining room. 

8/14/12 2:46 p.m. A man found 
laying on the road informed an officer 
that he was just waiting to get gas. 

8/14/12 6:31 p.m. A man in Safe-
way called the Clackamas County Cri-
sis Hotline to say he intended to cut 
himself with a knife. He was later 
transported to OHSU. 

8/14/12 7:44 p.m. A client pushed 
and choked another client at a youth 
facility. 

8/15/12 11:15 a.m. Since acciden-
tally texting a man, a woman has been 
harassed by the man’s fiancée. She 
has since learned that her phone was 
set up to spy-dial. 

8/15/12 11:47 a.m. Accompanied 
by her dog, a woman was walking 
door-to-door to tell people about a 
neighborhood meeting on Tanglewood 
Drive. At one stop another dog 
charged out of the backyard and at-
tacked her dog and then attacked her. 
But the owner of the aggressive dog 
merely chuckled about the incident. 

8/15/12 1:17 p.m. A neighbor-
hood dispute has arisen on Old River 
Road regarding a light that was in-
stalled to shine into a woman’s house. 

8/15/12 3:58 p.m. A baby duck 
was attacked by a black terrier on 
South State Street. The witness of the 
incident told police she is worried 
about dogs being allowed to roam 
around off-leash. 

8/16/12 8:11 a.m. A resident of 
Edenberry Drive is upset because a 
man left a phonebook at his house de-
spite the posting of a “No Solicitation” 
sign. 

8/16/12 9:36 a.m. A feud has bro-
ken out between apartment neighbors 
on Oswego Summit. One woman has 
lodged a complaint with the manager 
about the neighbor hitting her wind-
shield as she was leaving. 

8/16/12 9:57 a.m. Conditions are 
crummy at a location on Hallinan 
Court, which has dead trees, over-
grown shrubs, falling debris from 
trees, stuff growing up the fence and 
rodents running around. 

8/16/12 1:03 p.m. A business 
owner on Boones Ferry Road is wor-
ried she will not be allowed to use a 
pressure washer. 

8/16/12 1:22 p.m. A person took 
out his dislike of a woman at the dog 
park on Stafford Road by slapping her 
dog on the face for no reason. 

8/16/12 2:43 p.m. Emails may 
have been stolen from a woman’s com-
puter. 

8/16/12 4:02 p.m. A woman who 
plays loud music is refusing to leave 
another woman’s property on B Ave-

nue. Both women were issued mutual 
trespass warnings. 

8/16/12 4:36 p.m. A man was cit-
ed for confining his dog in an airless 
car on a hot day. 

8/16/12 8:43 p.m. A trespass 
warning was given to a man who 
makes repeated unwanted appear-
ances at a woman’s home. 

8/16/12 8:52 p.m. A man is wor-
ried that a woman covered with bruis-
es might make allegations against 
him. 

8/16/12 9:26 p.m. A skinny teen-
ager is standing in the middle of the 
road near Greentree Road and Lowen-
berg Terrace, and he is not moving for 
cars. 

8/16/12 9:44 p.m. An autistic boy 
threw a fit after not being allowed to 
swim in a pool and refused to go home. 
Officers got him calmed down and his 
parents took him home. 

8/17/12 12:25 a.m. A drunken 
person is going around an apartment 
and pounding on the doors. 

8/17/12 3:54 a.m. A relentless 
doorbell ringer was transported to 
Barbur Transit Center. 

8/17/12 6:23 a.m. An ex-wife is 
requesting extra patrols in her neigh-
borhood to keep an eye out for her un-
wanted ex-husband. 

8/17/12 12:07 p.m. Music from a 
pub keeps getting louder and louder 
each day of the summer. 

8/17/22 12:35 p.m. A 22-year-old 
sex offender was cited and released 
for failure to register on time. 

8/17/12 1:11 p.m. A daughter is 
worried about her father driving to 
see her mother in a hospital, and he 
should lot be allowed to drive. 

8/17/12 3:45 p.m. Melissa Ann 
Marie Cedilloa, 30, registered as a sex 
offender. 

8/17/12 6:59 p.m. Several juve-
niles broke into a run when an officer 
caught them setting a fire near the 
railroad tracks on Berwick Road and 
North Shore Road. 

8/18/12 7:39 p.m. A woman and 
her dog were chased by two dogs 
down Cloverleaf Road. 

8/19/12 9:24 p.m. Four 15-year-
old juveniles were caught setting off 
illegal fireworks from the roof of For-
est Hills Elementary School. 

Troy and Gina Bundy 
are now scheduled to 
appear in court Sept. 4

Pool trial 
continued

The trial of a West Linn couple 
fighting to keep a swimming pool 
they built near a wetland has been 
continued to Sept. 4.

Troy and Gina Bundy appeared 
briefly in municipal court last week. 
Their trial had been scheduled to be-
gin Aug. 16.

They’ve been battling over the pool 
with the city of West Linn for several 
years. The pool — along with a patio, 
tiki torches, footbridges and a brick 
wall — was installed without a permit 
in a sensitive water resources area.

The city wants the pool removed 
and the backyard restored. Officials 
also hope to recoup legal costs associ-
ated with the case.

Since May, the city has been fining 
the couple $1,000 each per day, citing 
an ongoing code violation. Troy Bun-
dy, who is an attorney, is representing 
himself and his wife. They have plead-
ed not guilty to the violations.

They said former mayor Patti Galle 
told them it was OK to install a pool, 
which would have required a special 
permit to build near wetlands.

Their house is sandwiched between 
two wetland areas. Since 2001 — be-
fore the Bundys moved in — the city 
also has had a conservation easement 
on the property that limits its use.

The Bundys eventually applied to 
build the pool and were denied a per-
mit to build in the sensitive water re-
sources area. When they appealed, 
the city council upheld the decision. 
The Oregon Land Use Board of Ap-
peals, which has authority to review 
governmental land-use decisions, sup-
ported the city’s denial.

Municipal Court Judge Heather 
Karabeika said last week that more 
time was needed for both sides to di-
gest “last minute” memorandums 
filed with the court and to deal with 
various legal issues.

The trial is now scheduled for 10 
a.m. Sept. 4.

Craig Peterson, OSB #120365
Robinson Tait, P.S.
710 Second Avenue, Suite 710
Seattle, WA  98104
Phone: (206) 676-9640
Facsimile: (206) 676-9659 
Email: cpeterson@robinsontait.com

CIRCUIT COURT OF OREGON
FOR CLACKAMAS COUNTY

HSBC BANK USA, NATIONAL ASSOCIATION AS 
TRUSTEE FOR LUMINENT 2007-1, Plaintiff
 v.
TRACY ANN DIRECTOR; ASSOCIATION OF UNIT 
OWNERS OF VISTA RIDGE TOWNHOMES; MOUNTAIN 
PARK HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION; PERSONS OR 
PARTIES UNKNOWN CLAIMING ANY RIGHT, TITLE, 
LIEN OR INTEREST IN THE PROPERTY DESCRIBED IN 
THE COMPLAINT HEREIN, Defendants. 

NO.  CV12050339
SUMMONS BY PUBLICATION

TO: Tracy Ann Director; and Persons or parties unknown 
claiming any right, title, lien or interest in the property described 
in the complaint herein,

 IN THE NAME OF THE STATE OF OREGON:  You 
are hereby required to appear and defend against the allegations 

proceeding within thirty (30) days from the date of service of 
this Summons upon you.  If you fail to appear and defend this 
matter within thirty (30) days from the date of publication 

USA, National Association as Trustee for Luminent 2007-1 will 
apply to the Court for the relief demanded in the Complaint.  

NOTICE TO DEFENDANTS: 
 READ THESE PAPERS CAREFULLY!

 You must “appear” in this case or the other side will 

a legal paper called a “motion” or “answer.”  The “motion” 
or “answer” must be given to the court clerk or administrator 

be in proper form and have proof of service on the plaintiff’s 
attorney or, if the plaintiff does not have an attorney, proof of 
service on the plaintiff.
 IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS, YOU SHOULD 
SEE AN ATTORNEY IMMEDIATELY.  If you need help in 

Referral Service at (503) 684-3763 or toll-free in Oregon at 
(800) 452-7636.
The object of the said action and the relief sought to be obtained 

as follows:
 Foreclosure of a Deed of Trust/Mortgage
Grantors:  Tracy Ann Director; 

Persons or parties unknown claiming 
any right, title, lien or interest in the 
property described in the complaint 
herein

Property address:  3884 Botticelli Street #34
 Lake Oswego, OR 97035

Publication:  Lake Oswego Review
 
DATED this 3rd day of July, 2012.

/s/Craig Peterson, OSB #120365
Robinson Tait, P.S.
Attorneys for Plaintiff

Publish 08/02, 08/09, 08/16, 08/23/2012.          LOR12844

TRUSTEE’S NOTICE OF SALE
The Successor Trustee, under the Trust Deed in this notice, at the 

in the Trust Deed to satisfy the obligation secured by the Trust 
Deed.  Pursuant to ORS 86.745, the following information is 
provided:
1. PARTIES:

GRANTOR:  Thomas C. Goeken
Cheryl Thacker Goeken
4332 Albert Circle
Lake Oswego, OR  97035

   
TRUSTEE:   Fidelity National Title Insurance 

Company
5335 SW Meadows Rd.
Lake Oswego, OR  97035

 
SUCCESSOR TRUSTEE: Michael B. Gottlieb

8630 SW Scholls Ferry Rd Ste 302
Beaverton, OR  97008

       
BENEFICIARY:  Robert S Simon P.C.

PO Box 820035
Portland, OR  97282-1035

ASSIGNEE OF BENEFICIARY: Michael B Gottlieb, PC
8630 SW Scholls Ferry Road, Ste. 
#302
Beaverton, OR  97008

2. DESCRIPTION OF PROPERTY COVERED BY 
THE TRUST DEED:  The real property is:
Lot 16, Block 1, OXFORD DOWNS, in the City of Lake 
Oswego, County of Clackamas and State of Oregon, 
commonly known as 4332 Albert Cir., Lake Oswego, 
Oregon, 97035.
3. RECORDING:  The First Deed of Trust was dated 
June 15, 2005, recorded June 20, 2005, as Instrument No. 

(hereinafter the “Trust Deed”).
4. DEFAULT FOR WHICH FORECLOSURE IS 
MADE:  Grantor is in default for failure to pay the fully matured 
indebtedness pursuant to the terms of a Promissory Note dated 

to foreclose the Trust Deed for Grantor’s failure to pay; the total 
amount past due as of June 4, 2012 was $59,495.00, plus per 
diem thereafter of $15.28, plus property expenditures, taxes, 
liens, assessments, insurance, late fees, attorney’s and trustee’s 
fees and costs, and interest due at the time of reinstatement or 

5. SUM OWING ON OBLIGATION SECURED BY 
TRUST DEED:
has declared all sums owing on the obligation secured by the 
Trust Deed immediately due and payable, said sums being 
the following, to-wit:  Payoff in the sum of $59,495.00 as of 
June 4, 2012, plus per diem thereafter of $15.28, plus taxes, 
liens, assessments, property expenditures, insurance, accruing 
interest, late fees, attorney’s and trustee’s fees and costs incurred 

6. ELECTION TO SELL: 
and Trustee have elected to sell the property to satisfy the 
obligations secured by the Trust Deed and to satisfy the expenses 
of the sale, including the compensation of the Trustee as 
provided by law and the reasonable fees of Trustee’s attorneys, 
pursuant to ORS 86.705 to 86.795.
7. SALE:   The sale shall be held:

On the Date:        October 29, 2012
At the Time: 10:00 a.m. in accord with the standard of 

time established by ORS 187.110
At the Place: In the courtyard located directly to 

the north of the main entrance of the 
Clackamas County Courthouse near 
the arbor, 807 Main St., in Oregon City, 
Clackamas County, Oregon.

8. RIGHT TO DISMISSAL AND REINSTATEMENT:   
Take notice that any person named in ORS 86.753 has the right, 

the sale, to have this foreclosure proceeding dismissed and the 

due (other than such portion of the principal as would not then 
be due had no default occurred) and by curing any other default 
of the Trust Deed that is capable of being cured, by tendering 
the performance required under the obligation or Trust Deed, 
and in addition to paying the sums or tendering the performance 

necessary to cure the default, by paying all costs and expenses 
actually incurred in enforcing the obligation and Trust Deed, 
together with reasonable trustee’s and attorney’s fees, as 
provided by ORS 86.753(b).
9. CERTIFICATION:
no assignment of the Trust Deed by the Trustee or by the 

made except as recorded in the Mortgage Records of the county 
or counties in which the described property is situated and 

recover the debt or any part of the debt now remaining secured 
by the Trust Deed, or, if action has been instituted, the action 
has been dismissed, except as permitted under ORS 86.735(4).
10. PERSONS CLAIMING LIEN OR INTEREST:  

the Trustee has any actual notice of (a) any person having or 
claiming to have in or upon the described property any lien or 
interest subsequent to the lien and interest of the Trustee under 
the Trust Deed, or (b) of any successor in interest to the Grantor 
or of any lessee or other person in possession of or occupying 
the property.
 DATED this 20th day of June, 2012. 
  /s/ Michael B. Gottlieb, OSB No. 031025
  Successor Trustee

I certify that I am the attorney or one of the attorneys for the 
above named successor trustee and that this is a complete and 
exact copy of the original Trustee’s Notice of Sale.
  /s/ Michael B. Gottlieb, OSB No. 031025
  Successor Trustee
Publish 08/23, 08/30, 09/06, 09/13/2012.            LOR12845

COMMUNITY HEALTH AND PUBLIC 
SAFETY

& HEALTHY ECOSYSTEMS FAIR

Lake Oswego residents and businesses are invited 
to the Community Health and Public Safety & 
Healthy Ecosystems Fair on Saturday, August 25, 

from 8:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. in the Lower Millennium Park, 
just below Lake View Village on State Street in Lake Oswego.  

As part of the We Love Lake Oswego – Planning for People, 
Places and Prosperity community planning effort, a citizen 
advisory committee is working with City staff to update goals 
and polices regarding public safety and facilities, energy and 
climate change, natural hazards, solid waste, local food options, 
natural resources, and community health. This is your chance 
to learn about the important role these elements play in keeping 
Lake Oswego great, and the day-to-day programs that support 
the community in these areas.

COMMUNITY HEALTH AND PUBLIC SAFETY & 
HEALTHY ECOSYSTEMS FAIR
Saturday, August 25, 2012
Lower Millennium Park, just below Lake View Village on State 
Street
8:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.

useful information about programs and services available to 
city residents! Please visit www.welovelakeoswego.com for 
more details.
Publish 08/23/2012.               LOR12846

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING

The City of Lake Oswego Development Review Commission 
will hold a public hearing in the City Hall Council Chamber 
at 380 A Avenue, Lake Oswego, Oregon on Wednesday, 
September 5, 2012, at 6:00 p.m. to consider the following 
application:

TR 499-12-00559 [AP 12-05], a request  by Paden & Norma 
Prichard for a public hearing regarding:
The City Manager’s decision to approve the applicants’ request 

The property is located at: 865 Ellis Avenue [Tax Lot 10500 
of Tax Map 21E 03CD].  
The staff coordinator is Andy Gulizia. 
Publish 08/23/2012               LOR12847

PUBLIC NOTICES

View legals online at: http://publicnotices.portlandtribune.com

Space-reservation deadline for all legal notices is Thursday 5 pm 
prior to publication. Please call Louise Faxon @ (503) 546-0752 or 

e-mail legals@commnewspapers.com to book your notice.

PUBLIC AND LEGAL NOTICES
These notices give information concerning actions planned and 
implemented by attorneys, financial institutions and government 

agencies. They are intended to keep you and every citizen fully informed.
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obituaries 
Bill Leep
June 20, 1955 –July 10, 2012

Bill Leep died July 10, 2012 of 
acute myeloid leukemia. He 
was 57.

Mr. Leep was raised in Lake 
G r ove  a n d 
g r a d u a t e d 
from Lake Os-
we g o  H i g h 
School in 1973. 

He attended 
the University 
of Oregon and 
then moved to 
the Rogue Val-
ley where he 
resided for 30 
years. He served as the plan-
ning commissioner for the city 
of Jacksonville for 12 years and 
as a city councilman for 10 
years.  He also was co-owner of 
Keller-Williams Realty and a 
partner in the Paradise Ranch 
and Golf development in 
Grants Pass.

As Mr. Leep’s illness ad-
vanced, he moved to Portland 
to be closer to OSHU for treat-
ments.  

Surviving Mr. Leep are his 
fiancé, Jan Koenig; his parents, 
Evelyn (Leep) and Ed Vohs; sis-
ter and brother-in-law, Meri 
and Bob Haworth; brother and 
sister-in-law, Jim and Retta 
Leep; and his sons, Austin Leep 
and Harrison Leep.  

A private interment has 
been held at Riverview Abby 
Mausoleum. 

There will be a gathering of 
friends on Sept. 1 to celebrate 
Mr. Leep’s life. The celebration 
is open to all Mr. Leep’s friends, 
as well as those of Jan Koenig 
and Meri Haworth.  For the 
time and location of the gather-
ing, contact Meri Haworth to 
303-646-7234 or 303-278-2789 or 
by email at bomooney@mind-
spring.com.

Remembrances may be 
made in a charity of one’s 
choice or to the Bill Leep Fund 
to help cover medical expenses.  
Contributions to the Bill Leep 
Fund can be mailed to Meri 
Haworth  at 14377 W. Bayaud 
Ave., Golden, Colo., 80401.

Frank H. de Hoog
Dec. 28, 1941 - Aug. 19, 2012

Frank H. de Hoog died Aug. 
19, 2012. He was 70. 

Mr. de Hoog was born in 
Surabaja, Indonesia, to Jan and 
Annie (Kasinah) de Hoog.

Survivors include his wife, 

Louise de Hoog; sons, Marcel de 
Hoog and Cliff de Hoog; broth-
ers, Jacob de Hoog, William de 
Hoog and Jan de Hoog; and 
three grandchildren.

Recitation of the Holy Rosary 
will be Aug. 24 at 7:30 p.m. at 
Our Lady of the Lake Catholic 
Church in Lake Oswego. A me-
morial Mass will be Aug. 25 at 
11:30 a.m., also at Our Lady of 
the Lake.

Wandalee Cole
Feb. 9, 1925 - Aug. 21, 2012

Longtime Lake Oswego resi-
dent Wandalee Cole died Aug. 
21, 2012. She was 87.

Mrs. Cole was born in Day-
ton, Wash., to Melvin and Mil-
dred Fleck. She grew up in 
Walla Walla, Wash.

She earned a 
bachelor’s de-
g r e e  f r o m 
Wa s h i n g t o n 
State Universi-
ty and a mas-
ter’s degree in 
education from 
Portland State 
University.

She married 
Jack Cole in Oc-

tober 1948. The couple lived in 
Monroe and Olympia, Wash., 
before settling in Lake Oswego 
in 1961. They had three chil-
dren.

Mrs. Cole taught for the Lake 
Oswego School District for 20 
years, at Lakewood Elementary 
and Lake Oswego Junior High. 
She served as president of the 
Lake Oswego Education Asso-
ciation and was active in Pan-
Hellenic.

Survivors include her son, 
Steve Cole of Lake Oswego, 
daughters and sons-in-law, 
Debbie and Frank Delfer of In-
cline Village, Nev., and Kelly 
and Jack Berka of Woodland 
Hills, Calif.; and 10 grandchil-
dren.

Her husband preceded her in 
death.

A private family service will 
be held at a later date.

Remembrances may be made 
in Mrs. Cole’s name to the Lake 
Oswego School District Foun-
dation.

Kenneth John  
Condon 
July 1, 1949 - Aug. 19, 2012

Lake Oswego resident Ken-
neth John Condon died Aug. 
19, 2012, of amyotrophic lateral 

sclerosis or ALS. He was 63.
Mr. Condon was born in 

Portland to Kenneth and 
Imelda Condon. He was raised 
in Northeast Portland and at-
tended Madeleine Elementary 
School. He graduated from Je-
suit High School.

He later earned a bachelor’s 
degree from the University of 

Oregon and a 
J.D. from Gon-
z a g a  L a w 
School and a 
master’s de-
gree in tax law 
from the Uni-
versity of Mi-
ami. He made 
his career in 
law until his ill-

ness set in.  
Mr. Condon enjoyed swim-

ming, golfing, skiing and run-
ning. 

Survivors include his wife, 
Kaye; their three children, Ka-
tie, a medical student in Mo-
zambique, Africa, Brian of Spo-
kane, and Colleen, a student at 
Columbia University; and sib-
lings, Molly Butler, Betsy Purs-
ley, Jim Condon and Ed Con-
don.

A Mass of Christian burial 
will be held at 11 a.m. today, 
Aug. 23, at Our Lady of the 
Lake Parish, 650 A Ave., in 
Lake Oswego. A reception will 
follow in the parish hall.

Remembrances may be 
made to the ALS Association 
of Oregon and S.W. Washing-
ton, 700 N.E. Multnomah Blvd., 
suite 870, Portland, OR 97232 or 
online at alsa-or.org. 

Duane Calvin Duke
March 14, 1915 - Aug. 13, 2012

Duane Calvin Duke died 
Aug. 13, 2012. He was 97. 

Mr. Duke was born to Ros-
coe and Emilie Duke in Port-
land. He graduated from 
Washington High School in 
Portland and Lewis & Clark 
College. 

He enlisted in the U.S. Navy 
in 1942 and retired with the 
rank of captain in 1975.

Mr. Duke was a loan exam-
iner for First National Bank 
prior to working with the Small 
Business Administration as a 

loan officer. He retired in 1978.
He married Elizabeth Naylor 

at Mt. Tabor Presbyterian 
Church on Sept. 10, 1939.

He was a member of Lake 
Grove Presbyterian Church 
and served as a trustee and el-
der. He belonged to Toastmas-
ter’s Club and Chi Psi fraterni-
ty. He volunteered with the 
Red Cross, Portland Presby-
tery and activities at Lake 
Grove Presbyterian. He was 
chosen as Oregon City’s First 
Citizen in 1950.

Survivors include his wife, 
Elizabeth, of Lake Oswego; 
daughter, Janice Duke Pindell 
of Albany; four grandchildren; 
and 13 great-grandchildren.

A daughter, Dr. Marilyn 
Duke-Woodside, preceded him 
in death.

A memorial service will be 
held Aug. 30 at 2 p.m. at Mary’s 
Woods Chapel, 17400 Holy 
Names Drive, Lake Oswego. 

Remembrances may be 
made to Lake Grove Presbyte-
rian Church.

Paul William  
Ashcraft
Nov. 22, 1947 - Aug. 14, 2012

Lake Oswego resident Paul 
William Ashcraft died Aug. 14, 
2012. He was 64.

Mr. Ashcraft was a property 
management executive by pro-
fession. 

His hobbies and interests in-
cluded classic cars, travel, pho-

tography, art, 
music, good 
food and cele-
brating holi-
days.  

He was pre-
ceded in death 
by his parents, 
Paul Ashcraft 
and Bonnie 
B e i e r ;  a n d 
brother, Clyde 
Rose.

Survivors include his long-
time partner, William J. Mur-
ray; sister, Victoria Ashcraft; 
and brother, Michael M. Ash-
craft. 

Remembrances may be 
made to the International Fel-
lowship of Christians and 
Jews.
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Former Lake Oswego resi-
dent Thomas Ward, 87, died
peacefully on Monday, July
30, 2012.

A private service will be
held at Willamette National
Cemetery.

Tom was born at home on
April 19, 1925, in Sandlake,
OR to Carlton and Anna
(Palm) Ward. He was raised
and educated in Sandlake and
graduated from Nestucca High School in 1943. Shortly
after his graduation he joined the Army; as part of the 82nd
Airborne Division he was fighting in Belgium in WWII
when he became a POW. He came home as a decorated sol-
dier. After the war Tom went to college, first at Oregon
College of Education then Colorado State College, receiv-
ing his bachelor’s in elementary education and later earning
his master’s degree in education at the University of
Oregon.  Tom was an elementary school teacher in Kamath
Falls for 9 years and in Lake Oswego for 16 years. Tom also
worked as a logger, a skill he learned as a youth working for
his older brother in Sandlake, and at a cement plant as a
summer job between school years and after his teaching
career ended until his retirement in 1989.

Tom enjoyed the outdoors; hunting and fishing in the
Tillamook coastal range, and clam digging in the Sandlake
area. In retirement, Tom liked to spend time with his broth-
ers and sisters and his son Gary.  He is preceded in death by
his son Dennis Ward and all his siblings. Survivors include
Tom's former wife of 25 years and dedicated care taker in
his later years, Rose (Reding) Ward, son, Gary Ward,
daughter, Cecilia Ward, her husband Dave Ellis, grandsons
Galen Ward and Bryan Ward and granddaughters, Rachel
Ellis and Katharine Ellis.

Donations can be made to Hope For The Warriors.

THOMAS WARD
April 19, 1925 - July 30, 2012

398567.082312

Jenike Real Estate

ADELLE JENIKE
Principal Broker

Office (503) 635-9295
www.adellejenike.com or email adellej@teleport.com 

17495 SW Brookman Rd
UGB Land

13.5 acres $1,336,500 

19335 SW Kruger Rd 
URBAN RESERVE LAND

10 acres $1,250,000

18985 SW Kruger Rd
URBAN RESERVE LAND

23.74 acres $2,967,500

Sherwood 
Development 

Property

$235,000

3 bedroom, 2.1 baths, 2010 square feet, high vaulted ceilings in entry, 
living and dining rooms. Master on main, upgrades throughout, laundry 
hookup upstairs and downstairs. Beautifully landscaped backyard near 
nature reserve MLS#11027894

11625 SW LAUSANNE ST., WILSONVILLE 
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PRIC
E

REDUCED!

Local School 
Coverage

Call 503.684.0360 for information

Your Best 
Source for 

9 16
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12 13

LOW
WATER USE

HIGH
WATER USE

PEAK WATER USE IN THE PAST WEEK
(MILLION GALLONS PER DAY)

Beat the Peak, Lake Oswego!
Great job, Lake Oswego! With recent high 
temperatures, you still kept peak usage at

below our 12 mgd goal! 

Track our progress at: lotigardwater.org
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LOW COST CREMATION & BURIAL

MILWAUKIE
17064 SE McLoughlin Blvd

(503) 653-7076

TUALATIN
8970 SW Tualatin Sherwood Rd

(503) 885-7800

Simple Direct Cremation $495
Simple Direct Burial $550
Traditional Funeral                 $1675

Discount priced 
Caskets, Urns and other 
Memorial items.

www.ANewTradition.com

Privately owned cremation facility. 
Locally owned and operated by Oregon families.

PORTLAND
832 NE Broadway

(503) 783-3393

SALEM
412 Lancaster Drive NE

(503) 581-6265
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2012Lake Oswego School Bus Schedules
ELEMENTARYForest Hills

Rt 1 FHES
8:25 1ST Chandler Rd & Chandler Pl
8:26 2ND Chandler Rd & Chandler Pl
8:27 Chandler Rd &Iron Mountain Blvd  
8:29 10TH ST & Evergreen Rd
8:31 6TH ST & Ellis Ave
8:31 Evergreen & 5th 
8:32 Evergreen & 3rd
8:35 State St(Hwy 43) & Stampher
8:36 TRIMET Stop before Briarwood
8:39 Fielding Rd & Briarwood 
8:43 SW Underhill Rd & SW Midvale Rd
8:44 222 SW Birdshill Rd
8:44 250 SW Birdshill Rd
8:46 1425 SW Midvale Rd
8:47 Glen Rd & Iron Mtn
 
Rt 1 FHES
3:35 1st Chandler Rd & Chandler Pl
3:36 2nd Chandler Rd & Chandler Pl
3:37 Chandler Rd & Iron Mtn
3:38 10th & Evergreen
3:40 6th & Ellis
3:41 Evergreen & 5th
3:42 Evergreen & 3rd
3:44 State St (Hwy 43) & Stampher
3:45      TRIMET Stop before Brierwood
3:48 Fielding and Brierwood
3:51 Underhill & Midvale
3:53 222 Birdshill
3:53 250 Birdshill
3:55 1425 Midvale
3:57 Glen & Iron Mtn
 
Rt 2 FHES
8:32 Country Club  & Verte Ct
8:36 Twin Fir Rd & Fir Ridge Rd
8:37 Fir Ridge Rd & Wembley Park 
8:38 Wembley Park & Twin Fir Rd 
8:43 Devonshire Dr & Boones Way 
8:43 Boones Way & Spring Ln
8:45 Rainbow Dr & Diane Dr

8:47 Diane Dr & Doris Ave
8:49 Country Club & Sundeleaf Dr
 
Rt 2 FHES
3:35 Country Club & Verte Ct
3:38 Twin Fir Rd & Fir Ridge Rd
3:39 Fir Ridge Rd & Wembley Park
3:40 Wembley Park Rd & Twin Fir Rd 
3:45 Devonshire Dr & Boones Way 
3:45 Boones Way & Spring Ln
3:45 Rainbow Dr & Diane Dr
3:47 Diane Dr & Doris AVE
3:49 Country Club & Sundeleaf Dr
 
Rt 3 FHES
8:39 121 North Shore Blvd
8:39 324 Lakewood Rd (at alley)
8:40 455 Lakewood Rd
8:40 Ridgeway & Kenwood 
8:40 Kenwood Rd & Middle Crest Rd
8:41  North Shore Rd & Lake Shore
8:43 1024 North Shore Rd
8:43 1118 North Shore Rd
8:44 1264 North Shore Rd
  (Dbl Black Gate)
8:45 North Shore Blvd & Mulligan Ln
8:45 77 Iron Mountain Blvd
8:46 149 Pine Valley Rd
8:46 Pine Valley Rd & Troon Rd
8:47 Troon & Berwick Rd
8:50 860 Lake Forest Dr
8:50 Lake Forest Dr & Berwick Court 
8:51 Ellis Ave & Berwick Rd
 
Rt 3 FHES
3:39 121 North Shore Blvd
3:39 324 Lakewood Rd (at alley)
3:40 455 Lakewood Rd
3:40 Ridgeway & Kenwood 
3:40 Kenwood Rd & Middle Crest Rd
3:41 North Shore Rd & Lake Shore
3:43 1024 North Shore Rd
3:43 1118 North Shore Rd
3:44 1264 North Shore Rd
 (Dbl Black Gate)
3:45 North Shore Blvd & Mulligan Ln

3:45 77 Iron Mountain Blvd
3:46 149 Pine Valley Rd
3:46 Pine Valley Rd & Troon Rd
3:47 Troon & Berwick Rd
3:50 860 Lake Forest Dr
3:50 Lake Forest Dr & Berwick Court 
3:51 Ellis Ave & Berwick Rd
 
Rt 4 FHES
8:35 14080 Goodall Rd
8:36 Wembley Park Rd & Wembley Pl
8:37 Wembley Park Rd & Uplands Dr
8:38 Uplands Dr & Ridgecrest Dr
8:39 Uplands Dr & Egan Way 
8:40 13952 Shireva Dr
8:41 Shireva Ct & Shireva Dr
8:45 Boones Ferry Rd & Boones Ferry Way
   (Back entrance into  LOHS)
8:46 Knaus Rd & Thoma Rd
8:47 Knaus Rd & Goodall Rd  
8:48 Knaus Rd & Amber Pl 
8:49 Knaus & Hood View Lane
8:49 Knaus Rd & Timberline Dr
 
Rt 4 FHES
3:39 Knaus Rd & Timberline Dr
3:39 Knaus Rd & Hood View Lane
3:40 Amber Pl & Knaus Rd
3:46 Goodall Rd & SW Knaus Rd
3:46 13040 SW Knaus Rd
3:46 Knaus Rd & Thoma Rd
3:47 Boones Ferry Rd & Boones Ferry Way 
  (back entrance to LOHS)
3:50 Shireva Ct & Shireva Dr
3:51 13852 Shireva Dr
3:55 14080 Goodall Rd
3:56 Egan Way & Uplands Dr
3:57 Uplands Dr & Ridgecrest Dr
3:58 Wembley Park & Uplands Dr
3:58 Wembley Park & Wembley Pl
 
Rt 5 FHES
8:35 Boca Ratan Dr & Milburn Ct
8:36 Boca Ratan Dr & Woodway Ct
8:37 Boca Ratan Dr & Dapplegrey Ln
8:40 Hide-a-Way Ct & Hide-a-Way Ln

8:42 1276 Rockinghorse Ln
8:46 Timberline Dr & Bonnie Brae Dr
8:46 Timberline & Fox Run
8:48 Atwater Ln & Country Commons Ln
8:49 Country Commons & Knaus Rd
8:50 Cameo Ct Knaus Rd
8:51 Knaus Rd & Atwater Rd
8:52 777 Atwater Rd
8:52 612 Atwater Rd
 
Rt 5 FHES
3:25 G Ave & Cumberland Pl
3:32 612 Atwater Rd
3:33 777 Atwater Rd
3:34 Atwater at Knaus Rd
3:34 Cameo Ct & Knaus Rd
3:35 Country Commons & Knaus 
3:36 Country Commons & Atwater Ln
3:38 Timberline Dr & Fox Run
3:38 Timberline Dr & Bonnie Brae 
3:41 1276 Rockinghorse Ln
3:44 Hide-a-Way Ct & Hide-a-Way Ln
3:46 Boca Ratan Dr & Dapplegrey Ln
3:48 Boca Ratan Dr & Woodway Ct
3:49 Boca Ratan Dr & Milburn Ct

ELEMENTARYHallinan
Rt 7 HES
8:30 Lee St & Maple St
8:33 Ash St & Lee St
8:36 1605 Oak St
8:37 Palisades Terrace Dr & Palisades 
 Lake Ct 
8:38 Palisades Terrace Dr & Terrace Dr
8:39 939 Terrace Dr
8:40 1010 Oak Terrace
8:41 1005 South Shore Blvd
8:42 South Shore & Edgecliff  TER
8:43 Cedar Ct & South Shore Blvd
8:47 Greentree Rd & Cherry Crest Ave 
 

Education

busscheduLes

By BARB RANDALL
The Review

M
att White has nim-
ble fingers and a 
quick mind, which 
must come in 

handy when he is pursuing 
his hobby of solving 
the Rubik’s Cube.  

The cube is 
a 3D puzzle, 
with each of 
the six sides 
covered in 
c o l o r e d 
stickers. The 
goal  is  to 
m a ke  e a c h 
side a solid col-
or by twisting 
and turning sec-
tions of the cube. 

White is fast - he’s 
been clocked taking as 
few as 18 seconds to solve 
the puzzle — but the humble 
Lakeridge senior, who is the 
school’s student body presi-
dent this year, said he is “no 
good” compared to some of 
the competition he faced in 
the Rubik’s Cube U.S. Nation-
als 2012 held in Las Vegas ear-
lier this month.  

White competed in several 
competitions at the champi-
onship, including the stan-
dard 3x3 speed solve, the 3x3 
one-handed solve and the 
pyraminx, which he explained 
is a variation of the Rubik’s’ 
Cube that only has five sides, 

thus the solving times are 
much faster than the six-sid-
ed cube.

There were competitions to 
solve different sized cubes 
from 2x2 to 7x7, as well as dif-
ferent shapes including the 

pyraminx and the me-

gaminx (12 
sides). Competitions are also 
held to solve the puzzle by us-
ing feet, with the fewest 
moves and blindfolded.

“I am in the process of prac-
ticing blindfolded solving for 
my next competition, al-
though I’m not very good at it 

yet,” White said. “The way 
blind solving works is the 
cube is scrambled and then 
delivered to the solver cov-
ered. As soon as it is uncov-
ered the timer starts and the 
competitor must fully memo-
rize the com-

plete position of the cube and 
then develop a method to 
solve it before putting on a 
blindfold and solving it. The 
world record for this is 28 sec-
onds, which includes the time 
to memorize, the time to de-
velop a method to solve it and 

the time it took to solve it.”
White has been playing 

with the Rubik’s Cube for 
about six years and competed 
in his first national champion-
ship in 2010 on the MIT cam-
pus. He explained that usually 

the championships are 
held on col-

lege cam-
puses and 
sponsored 
b y  s t u -
dents in 
R u b i k ’ s 
Cube clubs. 
Most of the 
competitors 
are college 

aged, though 
both younger 
and older peo-
ple also com-
pete.  

“The most 
i m p r e s s i v e 
event is the 
m u l t i - b l i n d , 

which is a blind 
solve but repeated 

for multiple cubes,” 
he said. “The record for 

that is an astonishing 26 
cubes solved out of 29 at-
tempted in 53 minutes. Time 
includes the memorization 
for every cube, then donning 
the blindfold and solving ev-
ery cube without looking at 
them in between.”

White hopes to encourage 
others to start playing with 
the Rubik’s Cube and plans to 

form a club at Lakeridge this 
fall. To get started he sug-
gests that people look at the 
cube as more than just colors.  

“Rather than look at the 
cube ‘sticker-wise,’ pairing up 
the colors, think of it as indi-

vidual pieces. And just keep 
working things out with it, I 
guess,” he said.

To learn more about joining 
Lakeridge’s club, contact 
White at MattPWhite@rock-
etmail.com.

Solving Rubik’s Cube lightening quick

SUBMITTED PHOTOS

Matt White competed this summer in the National Rubik’s Cube 
competition in Las Vegas. He hopes to get others hooked on solving the 
puzzles, which come in many types, by forming a Rubik’s Cube club at 
Lakeridge High School.

■ Lakeridge’s Matt White  hopes to get others hooked on the puzzle

By BARB RANDALL
The Review

Eliesse Jakotich has a unique 
summer tradition: She holds 
fundraisers for Shriners Chil-
dren’s Hospital. The 11-year-old 
feels compelled to give back to 
Shriners after everything it has 
done for her the past three 
years, according to her mother, 
Tia Jakotich.

Eliesse was diagnosed with a 
condition in which her patellas 
would give out due to a lack of sup-
port from the tendons around her 
knees. In February 2010, she had 

surgery to reposition three tendons 
on each knee and place a plate on 
each femur.  

“After her first surgery, she was 
confined to a wheelchair for eight 
weeks with two leg casts that ex-
tended from her hip to her toes,” 
her mother said. “Her rehab lasted 
another six months to develop 
strength in her legs.”

Two additional surgeries were 
required, one to remove the plates 
and a second to add screws in the 
growth plate of each femur to prop-
erly realign her legs. Two weeks 
ago, the family was informed that 
Eliesse would not require more sur-

gery and that the initial problem 
had been corrected.

“We are so happy that now 
Eliesse can once again play soccer, 
volleyball and basketball, ride bikes, 
swim and do all the activities that 
every 11-year-old girl wants to do,” 
Tia Jakotich said. “Eliesse over the 
past few summers has enjoyed set-
ting up lemonade stands with sev-
eral friends with the donations go-
ing to Shriners Hospital. But that 
was not enough for this summer ... 
she wanted to do more.”

She solicited help from many of 
her friends, including fellow Our 
Lady of the Lake students Mandy 

Mitchell, Morgan Keudell, Megan 
Potter, Katherine Regan, Sophie 
Wojcik, Anna Fanelli, Lauren Ey-
erly, Isabella Somers, Portia 
Magliana and Jane Ferguson and 
a friend from St. Claire’s, Rosie 
Booth, to bake goodies and make 
snow cones and arts and craft 
items. With the permission of the 
Lake Grove Swim Park staff, the 
girls set up tables in front of the 
park on a recent Saturday, raising 
more than $400 in four hours.

“The story is not about Eliesse,” 
Tia Jakotich said. “It is about all 
the amazing children who over-
come challenges that they are 

faced with in their lives. It is about 
the doctors and nurses and staff 
that have the devotion to these 
children and it is about the 
strength of the children and their 
family members battling severe 
challenges. We feel that Eliesse 
was one of the lucky ones; she is 
able to enjoy all the activities of-
fered to children her age. We pray 
for all the families of the children 
that continue to have daily chal-
lenges, but with the care from 
Shriners Hospital may they find 
hope for a speedy recovery.”

Eliesse Jakotich will be a sixth-
grader this fall.

Giving back to Shriners is girl’s summer tradition

SUBMITTED PHOTO 

From left, Eliesse Jakotich and 
her friends, Mandy Mitchell, 
Morgan Keudell, Megan Potter, 
Rosie Booth, Katherine Ragen and 
Jane Ferguson, recently held a 
fundraising event for Shrine’s 
Children’s Hospital. 
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West Linn
Plastic Surgery

Center

Gregory Combs,  M.D.
Karl  Wustrack, M.D

PLASTIC SURGERY AND HAND SURGERY

westlinnplasticsurgery.com

503.655.9727
1830 Blankenship Road, Suite 100

West Linn, Oregon 97068

The future belongs to those who believe in their dreams.
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FULLY ACCREDITED SURGERY CENTER 
FOR ALL YOUR PLASTIC SURGERY NEEDS.
BOTOX AND FILLERS AVAILABLE

Certifi ed by the American Board 
of Plastic Surgery

165942.051006c

728,000

Your Neighborhood Marketplace
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CALL (503)620-SELL(7355)
 WWW.YOURTOWNYOURCLASSIFIEDS.COM

Reach over 728,000 readers
in the Portland Metro area

In 17 community newspapers and online!
ONE ORDER~ONE EASY PAYMENT~THEY’RE WAITING!

Experience
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1377 McVey Ave., Lake Oswego
503.636.2213

www.lambsmarkets.com

Delicious on the BBQ!

Prices effective thru August 28th, 2012

USDA Choice

Top Sirloin
Steak

$388 lb

Rt 7 HES
3:36 Laurel after turn from McVey
3:38 Greentree Rd & Cherry Crest Ave 
3:42 Fernwood & South Shore
 (at Cedar Ct)
3:42 South Shore Blvd & Edgecliff Ter
3:43 1005 South Shore Blvd
3:45 1010 Oak Terrace
3:46 939 Terrace Dr
3:47 Terrace Dr & Palisades Terrace Dr 
3:48 Palisades Terrace Dr & Palisades 
 Lake Ct
3:49 1605 Oak St
3:50 Lee St & Ash
3:50 Lee St & Maple St
 
Rt 8 HES
8:34 Tree Top Ln & Overlook
8:36 Tree Top Ln & Fernwood Dr
8:37 Fernwood Dr & Greentree Ave
8:38 Palisades ELEMENTARY
8:40 Greentree Rd & Lakeridge Dr
8:40 Lakeridge Dr & Woodland Ter
8:41 Woodland Ter & Crestview Dr 
8:42 Woodland Ter & Crestview Dr
8:42 Crestview Dr & Highlands Dr
8:43 Wall St & Robb Pl 
8:44 Greentree Cir & Robb Pl
8:46 Lowenberg Ter & Greentree Rd
 
Rt 8 HES
3:42 Greentree Rd & Lowenberg Ter 
3:44 Greentree Cir & Robb Pl
3:45 Robb Pl & Wall St
3:47 Crestview Dr & Highlands Dr
3:48 Crestview Dr & Woodland Ter
3:49 Woodland Terr & Crestview Dr 
3:50 Woodland Terr & Lakeridge Dr 
3:50 Lakeridge Dr  & Greentree Rd 
3:52 Palisades Elementary
3:53 Greentree Ave & Fernwood Dr 
3:54 Fernwood Dr & Tree Top Ln 
3:57 Tree Top Ln & Overlook Dr 
 
Rt 9 HES
8:41 Foothills Rd just past entrance to   
 Oswego  Pointe complex
8:44 Oswego Pointe  Dr & Foothills 
8:47 Durham St & Church St
8:49 McVey & Bay Roc Apts Lakeside
8:51 McVey & Lake Front Rd 
8:52 McVey & Erickson St
8:54 McVey& Bay Roc Apts Riverside
 
Rt 9 HES
3:35 McVey & Bay Roc Apt Lakeside
3:34 McVey & Lake Front Rd 
3:34 Erickson & McVey 
3:35 McVey Ave & Bay Roc Apts Riverside
3:37 Durham St & Church St
3:43 Foothills Rd & Oswego Pointe Dr
3:43 Foothills Rd & Oswego Pointe Apts
 
Rt 10 HES
8:45 Clara Ct & Sunny Hill Dr
8:47 Stafford Rd & Kilkenny Rd
8:47 McVey Ave & Laurel St
8:48 Lee St & Spruce St
8:48 Lee & Hemlock St
8:50 Cedar St & Cornell St
8:50 Cornell St & Laurel ST

8:51 Laurel St & Erickson St

Rt 10 HES
3:34 Laurel & Erickson St 
3:34 Laurel Cornell St
3:35  Cornell St & Cedar St
3:36 Hemlock St & Lee St
3:36 Lee St & Spruce St
3:37 Laurel & McVey Ave 
3:38 Stafford Rd & Kilkenny Rd
3:39 Clara Ct & Sunny Hill Dr
 
Rt 11 HES
8:26 Bergis Rd @ the PATH
8:28 Bergis Rd & Oak Meadow Ln
8:32 Patton Rd & Aspen Ct
8:32 Patton Rd & Larch St
8:32 Larch St & Parrish St
8:36 Devon just past Oxford
8:40 Oxford and Larch
8:42 Cornell St & Cornell Ct
8:47 Skyland Dr & Crestline Dr
8:48 Crestline Ct & Crestline Dr
8:49 17925-75 Crestline Dr
8:49 Crestline Dr & Skyland Dr
8:52 Cherry Circle & Upper Cherry Ln
 (Stop at both Top and Bottom)
 
Rt 11 HES
3:32 Upper Cherry Ln & Cherry Circle
 (Stop at both Bottom & Top)
3:35 Skyland Dr & 1st Crestline Dr 
3:36 17925-75 Crestline Dr
3:37 Crestline Ct & CRESTLINE Dr
3:38 Crestline & 2nd Skyland Dr 
3:42 Bergis Rd @ the  PATH
3:45 Bergis Rd & Oak Meadow Ln
3:49 Cornell Rd & Cornell Ct
3:52 Oxford & Larch
3:55 Devon after back up
3:59 Parrish St & Larch St  
4:00 Larch St & Patton Rd 
 
Rt 12 HES
8:21 17660 Wayside Ln
8:22 Green Bluff Dr & Eastridge Ln
8:23 Skyland Cir & Skyland Cir
8:27 18040 Skyland Cir
8:30 Glenmorrie Dr & Green Bluff Dr
8:31 2277 Glenmorrie Dr
8:32 Brookhurst Dr @ Glenmorrie Park
8:33 Brookhurst Ct & Brookhurst Ct
8:34 Brookhurst Dr & Woodhurst Pl
8:34 Brookhurst Dr & Marylhurst Dr
8:35 Marylbrook Dr & Marylhaven Pl
8:35 Marylbrook Dr & Marylcreek Dr
8:40 Old River Dr & River Woods Pl
8:43 16955 Old River Rd
8:48 Glenmorrie Dr & Lilly Ln
8:48 Glenmorrie Dr & Stonebridge Way
8:49 Glenmorrie Dr @ the  Y
8:49 Glenmorrie Dr & Glenmorrie Ln
8:50 Hwy 43 & Glenmorrie Terrace 
 
Rt 12 HES
3:33 Hwy 43 & Burnham Rd 
3:39 Glenmorrie Ln & Glenmorrie Dr
3:40 Glenmorrie Dr @ the Y
3:41 Glenmorrie Dr & Stonebridge Way
3:42 Glenmorrie Dr & Lilli Ln
3:45 16955 Old River Rd

3:48 Old River Dr & River Woods Pl
3:52 Marylbrook Dr & Marylcreek Dr
3:53 Marylbrook Dr & Marylhaven Pl
3:53 Marylbrook Dr & Brookhurst Dr 
3:54 Brookhurst Dr & Woodhurst Pl
3:55 Brookhurst Dr & Brookhurst Ct
3:56 Brookhurst Dr @ Glenmorrie Park
3:57 2277 Glenmorrie Dr
3:58 Glenmorrie DR & Green Bluff Dr
4:05 18040 Skyland Circle
4:05 Skyland Cir & Skyland Cir
4:06 Green Bluff Dr & Eastridge Ln
4:06 17660 Wayside Ln

ELEMENTARYLake Grove
Rt 14 LGES
8:34 3155 Upper Dr
8:36 3705 Upper Dr (Green Mailbox)
8:37 Upper Dr & Reese Rd (Church)
8:38 Sunrise Ct & Upper Dr
8:39 Bryant Rd & Upper Dr
8:40 4813 Upper Dr (White Gazego)
8:41 5001 Upper Dr
8:44 Reese Rd & Lake Grove Ave
8:45 3855 Lake Grove Ave
8:45 Lake Grove Ave & Sunwood CT
8:47 Upper Dr & Twin Fir Rd  
8:48 Twin Fir Rd & Douglas Cir
8:49 Douglas Cir & Lanewood St
8:51 Kindercare/3700 Red Cedar Way
8:52 15687 Boones Way (Fire Hydrant)
 
Rt 14 LGES
3:34 5001 Upper Dr
3:35 4813 Upper Dr (White Gazebo)
3:35 Bryant Rd & Upper Dr
3:36 Sunrise Ct & Upper Dr
3:37 Upper Dr & Reese Rd (Church)
3:38 3705 Upper Dr (Green Mailbox)
3:40 3155 Upper Dr
3:40 Twin Fir Rd & Upper Dr
3:40 Twin Fir Rd & Douglas Cir
3:41 Douglas Cir & Lanewood St
3:42 15687 Boones Way (Fire Hydrant)
3:42 Kindercare/3700 Red Cedar Way
3:47 Lake Grove Ave & Sunwood Ct
3:48 3855 Lake Grove Ave
3:48 Reese Rd & Lake Grove Ave
 
Rt 15 LGES
8:44 Bunick Dr & Hastings Dr
8:46 Avery Ln & Gabrielle Ct
8:48 Chelsea Ln & Bunick Dr
 
Rt 15 LGES
3:36 Parkview Dr & Bunick Dr
3:36 Bunick Dr & Hastings Dr
3:37 Avery Ln & Gabrielle Ct
3:38 Chelsea Ln & Bunick Dr 
 
Rt 16 LGES
8:38 Carman Dr & Royal Oaks
8:39 Candlewood Ct & Carman Dr
8:40 4800 Carman Dr
8:44 Parkview Dr & Camden Ln
8:46 Amberwood Cir & Yorkshire Ct
8:47 Amberwood Cir & Trillium Ct
8:49 Charles Cir & Victoria Ct

8:50 5682 Charles Cir
 
Rt 16 LGES
3:35 Carman Dr & Royal Oaks
3:36 Carman & Candlewood Ct
3:38 4800 Carman Dr
3:42 Parkview Dr & Camden Ln
3:45 Amberwood Cir & Yorkshire Ct
3:46 Amberwood Cir & Trillium Ct
3:48 Charles Cir & Victoria Ct
3:49 5682 Charles Cir
 
Rt 17 LGES
8:40 3764 Lakeview Blvd
8:41 3600 Lakeview Blvd
8:42 Summit Dr & Springbrook 
8:43 Summit Dr & Summit Ct
8:43 Summit Dr & Ridgewood
8:45 Twin Points Rd & Village Dr
8:46 Village Dr & Village Park
8:46 Village Dr & Bay View Ln
8:47 15427 Village Dr
8:50 Fir Grove Ct & Upper Dr
 
Rt 17 LGES
3:40 3764 Lakeview Blvd
3:41 3600 Lakeview Blvd
3:42 Summit Dr & Springbrook 
3:43 Summit Dr & Summit Ct
3:44 Summit Dr & Ridgewood
3:45 Twin Points Rd & Village Dr
3:46 Village Dr & Village Park
3:47 Village Dr & Bay View Ln
3:48 15427 Village Dr
3:50 Fir Grove Ct & Upper Dr
 
Rt 18 LGES
8:45 West Sunset & Bonarie Ave 
8:46 Bonarie Ave & Madrona St
8:46 Bonarie Ave & Firwood Rd
8:47 Oakridge Rd & Oakridge Ct
8:48 Oakridge Rd & Waluga Dr
8:49 Waluga Dr @ Blackhawk Ramp
8:49 Waluga Dr & Parkhill
8:51 Royal Oaks Dr & White Oaks Dr
 
Rt 18 LGES
3:40 Waluga Dr @Blackhawk Ramp
3:41 Waluga Dr & Parkhill St
3:42 Royal Oaks Dr & White Oaks Dr
3:43 Oakridge Rd & Oakridge Ct
3:44 Bonarie Ave & Firwood Rd
3:45 Bonarie Ave & SW Madrona St
3:47 Bonarie Ave & SW Sunset Dr
 
Rt 19 LGES
8:43 Hastings Dr & Edenberry Dr
8:44 Edenberry Dr & Nottingham Pl
8:45 Edenberry Dr & Westfield Ct
8:48 Kimberly Dr & Kruse Oaks
 
Rt 19 LGES
3:37 Hastings Dr & Edenberry Dr
3:38 Edenberry Dr & Nottingham Pl
3:38 Edenberry Dr & Westfield Ct
3:42 Kimberly Cir & Kimberly Dr
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21900 Willamette Drive #202
Across from the West Linn Library

503.557.0707

220 “A” Ave • Lake Oswego
In the Heart of Lake Oswego’s Village

503.636.5000

RIVERFRONT JOHN GRAY 
BUILT HOME $1,400,000

6130 SW Riverpoint, Portland. Bring your boat/
kayak or just watch the wildlife from your deck. 
On the river & complete privacy with views of Mt. 
Hood, city and the Willamette. Boat dock w/slips 

avail for purchase. 3868SF 3 
bd/3ba and offi ce.

MODERN HOME AND 25 
ACRES! $749,900

13380 NE Parrett Mountain Road, Newberg. 
Unique contemporary built in the 70’s but noth-
ing like what you have seen before on 25 acres of 
valley and mountain views.  Currently in Christ-
mas trees but it has great wine potential with jory 
soil!  4492SF 5 bd/3.1bath plus spacious outbuild-
ing with apartment.

SUSAN GIBSON STIER
Principal Broker
503-701-0066

PRICE 

REDUCED

Every time we help you buy or sell, we set 

aside a portion of our commission to help 

low-income and homeless families in our 

community.

STUNNING HOME OVER-
LOOKING MTS! $679,900

1131 Devon Lane, Lake Oswego.Designer’s dream 
kitchen, entertainers delight with formal dining 
and vaulted living room. 3 bd/3.1 ba plus 2 offi ces 
and 2 family rooms! Best layout and Views in LO.

SUSAN GIBSON STIER
Principal Broker
503-701-0066

ALMOST 2 ACRES IN FOREST 
HIGHLANDS $1,200,000

13900 Goodall Road. You can’t fi nd a better home 
on pristine land in the heart of Lake Oswego’s 
favorite area, the highlands.  Sports Court, pool, 
extensive gardens and this land can be divided 
too.  What a fi nd! 4282SF 
4 bd/3ba and 2 offi ces plus 
main fl oor bonus room.

5 ACRE ESTATE  
$849,900

1320 SW Turner Road, West Linn. Stafford Hills 
Ranch. Feels like the country but close-in, almost 
5 acres with Views of rolling hills and barns.  
Beautiful estate home the corner of Borland and 
Turner Road. 4341SF 4 bd/3.1bath 2 bonus spaces, 
2 offi ces.

WATCH THE SEASONS AND 
WILDLIFE! $629,900

5088 Woodcrest Lane. This almost new, custom Re-
naissance energy effi cient home is move in ready. 
Present owners added all amenities and window 
coverings. Rare quiet southern exposure backs to 
new 3.95ac nature park will keep you entertained 

w/wildlife and seasonal 
changes.Huge 2c garage w/
storage/shop potential, 2 lg 
closets in master, vaulted 
and coved ceilings. EZ 
access to 205 and I-5! 
ML#12509537

.56 ACRES BACKS TO 540 
ACRES! $995,000

1255 Andrews Road. This 4600sf home backs to 
Tryon Ck State Park, is 1 block to F. Hills Grade 
School & one can swim & boat at F. Hills Easement! 
There’s nice separation of space w/6 bedrooms, 3 
baths & sep. offi ce or in-law w/bath. The master 
has a fi replace & new 
white tile bath w/steam 
shower. ML#12538823 TRISTA NELSON

Principal Broker
tristan@windermere.com

503-497-5220

PRICE 

REDUCED

windermere.com Every Listing. Every Company.        LAKE OSWEGO/503-636-5000 WEST LINN/503-557-0707

ELEMENTARYOak Creek
Rt 21 OCES
8:42 3244 Tempest Dr
8:42 Tempest Dr & Duncan Dr
8:44 Kerr Pky & The Grotto
8:46 4 Touchstone St
8:47 Touchstone St & Yorick St
8:48 Touchstone & Falstaff
8:49 78 Touchstone St
8:50 Carman Dr & Daniel Way
8:50 Carman Dr & Meadowgrass St
8:50 Meadowgrass St & Sundew Ct
8:51 Glacier Lily St & Taylors Crest Ln
 
Rt 21 OCES
3:36 Meadowgrass St & Carman 
3:37 Carman Dr & Daniel Way
3:38 78 Touchstone St
3:39 Falstaff St & Touchstone St
3:40 Touchstone St & Yorick St
3:41 4 Touchstone St
3:44 Kerr Pky & The Grotto
3:45 Duncan Dr & Tempest Dr
3:46 3244 Tempest Dr
 
Rt 22 OCES
8:37 Greenridge Dr & Greenridge Ct (2nd)
8:40 Churchill Downs St & Pimlico Ter
8:41 Churchill Downs St & Preakness Ct
8:42 38 Churchill Downs
8:43 45 Tanglewood
8:44 Tanglewood & Britten Ct
8:45 87 Tanglewood Dr
8:47 Tanglewood & Offenbach
 
Rt 22 OCMS
3:43 45 Tanglewood
3:44 Tanglewood & Britten Ct
3:45 87 Tanglewood Dr
3:45 Tanglewood & Offenbach
3:47 Churchill Downs & Pimlico
3:47 Churchill Downs St & Preakness Ct
3:48 38 Churchill Downs
3:50 Greenridge Dr & Greenridge Ct   
 (upper)
 
Rt 23 OCES
8:33 2 Jefferson Pky
8:34 1 Jefferson Pky
8:35 Independence Ave & Monticello Dr
8:36 26 Independence Ave
8:37 4 Independence Ave
8:40 19 Del Prado St
8:41 139 Del Prado St
8:42 Del Prado  & Da Vinci St
8:44 Da Vinci & Cellini Ct 
8:50 Orchard Way & Buck Brush
8:50 Orchard Way & Glacier Lily
 
Rt 23 OCES
3:40 Orchard Way & Buck Brush Ln
3:41 Orchard Way & Glacier Lily
3:43 19 Del Prado St
3:44 139 Del Prado St
3:45 Del Prado & Da Vinci
3:46 Da Vinci & Cellini
3:54 2 Jefferson Pky
3:55 1 Jefferson Pkwy

3:55 Independence Ave & Monticello Dr
3:55 26 Independence Ave
3:56 4 Independence Ave

ELEMENTARYRiver Grove
Rt 25 RGES
8:42 Inverurie Rd & Lake Forest 
8:43 Lake Forest Blvd & SW Kimball St
8:44 Seville Ave  & Babson Pl 
8:45 Seville Ave & Carnegie Ave 
8:47 Washington Ct & Tracy
8:48 Washington Ct & Wight Ln
8:48 Washington Ct & Denny Ct
8:49 Washington Ct & Cortez
8:49 Washington Ct & Bonaire 
8:52 Pilkington & Willow Ln
8:52 Pilkington & Lakeview Blvd
 
Rt 25 RGES
3:33 Pilkington Rd & Lakeview Blvd
3:33 Pilkington Rd & Willow Ln
3:36 Washington Ct & Bonaire 
3:37 Washington Ct & Inverurie Rd
3:38 Washington Ct & Cortez Ct
3:38 Washington Ct & Denny Ct
3:39 Washington Ct & Wight Ln
3:39 Washington Ct & Tracy
3:40 Seville & Carnegie
3:41 Seville & Babson Pl
3:42 Seville & Lake Forest Blvd
 
Rt 26 RGES
8:42 65th & Childs
8:45 Childs & Longfellow Ave
8:46 Childs & Terry Ave
8:48 Childs & Maree 
8:48 Childs & Sycamore Ave
8:50 Dawn St & Red Wing Ct
8:51 Centerwood & Indian Creek Ave
8:52 Centerwood St & Tualata Ave 
 
Rt 26 RGES
3:33 Tualata Ave & Centerwood ST
3:33 Centerwood Ct & Indian Creek Ave
3:35 Dawn St & Red Wing Ct
3:36 Childs Rd & Sycamore Ave
3:36 Childs Rd & Maree C
3:38 Childs Rd & Terry Ave
3:39 Childs Rd & Longfellow Ave
3:41 Childs Rd & 65th Ave
 
Rt 27 RGES
8:37 Deerbrush &  2nd Woodside Cir
8:39 Woodside & Deerbrush
8:40 Jean Rd & Nicole Ln
8:42 Hill Way & Schalit Way
8:44 Jean Rd & Mardee Ave
8:46 Lakeview Blvd & Ashley Ct
8:46 Lakeview Blvd & Lamont Way
8:49 Lower Dr & Tualatin St
8:51 Rosewood St & Rebecca Ln
 
Rt 27 RGES
3:34 Rosewood St & Rebecca Ln
3:35 Tualatin St & Lower Dr 
3:38 Lakeview Blvd & Lamont Way
3:38 Lakeview Blvd & Ashley Ct
3:41 Jean Rd & Mardee Ave

3:42 Hill Way & Schalit Way
3:45 Jean Rd & Nicole Ln
3:46 Deerbrush & 1st Woodside Circle
 
Rt 28 RGES
8:38 Lake Forest Blvd & Parker Rd
8:39 Carman Dr & Lake Forest Blvd
8:40 Carman Dr & Shakespeare St
8:40 Carman Dr & Tara Pl
8:42 Burma Rd & Kimball Ave
8:43 Burma Rd & Tanager Dr
8:44 Burma Rd & Partridge Dr
8:45 15370 Bangy Rd
8:47 6142 Bonita Rd
8:47 5988 Bonita Rd
8:49 Bonita Rd & Windfield Way
8:50 5443 Bonita Rd
 
Rt 28 RGES
3:39 Burma Rd & Kimball Ave
3:40 Burma Rd & Tanager Dr
3:40 Burma Rd & Partridge Dr
3:41 15370 Bangy Rd
3:42 6142 Bonita Rd
3:42 5988 Bonita Rd
3:43 Bonita Rd & Windfield Way
3:43 5443 Bonita Rd
3:45 Carman Dr & Tara Pl
3:45 Carman Dr & Shakespeare 
3:45 Carman Dr & Lake Forest Blvd
3:46 Lake Forest & Parker Rd

ELEMENTARYWestridge
Rt 30 WES
8:41 Bryant Rd & Wildwood 
8:42 Bryant Rd & Chapman Way
8:43 Lakeview & South Shore 
8:44 South Shore & West Bay (Canal Cir)
8:45 Canal Cir & Lake Haven Dr
8:46 Lake Haven Dr & Haven St
8:47 Lords Ln & Redfern Ave
8:52 Bryant & Deerbrush
8:52 Bryant Rd & Sarah Hill
8:53 Bryant Rd & Pioneer Ct(Kelok)
 
Rt 30 WES
3:32 Bryant Rd & Pioneer Ct (Kelok)
3:33 Bryant Rd & Sarah Hill
3:33 Bryant Rd & Deerbrush
3:34 Bryant Rd & Wildwood 
3:37 Bryant Rd & Chapman Way
3:39 Lakeview & South Shore
3:40 South Shore & West Bay(Canal Cir)
3:41 Canal Cir & Lake Haven Dr
3:42 Lake Haven Dr & Haven St
3:43 Lords Ln & Redfern Ave
 
Rt 31 WES
8:42 1875 Atherton Dr
8:42 Meadowlark Ln & Ridge Pointe Dr
8:44 17704 Tree Top Ln
8:46 Overlook & Ridge Lake Dr
8:49 Overlook & Hillside Dr
8:50 Fernwood Cir & Fernwood Dr
8:51 2211 Fernwood Cir
8:52 Canyon Dr & Canyon Ct
8:52 Canyon Dr & Dellwood Dr
 

Rt 31 WES
3:36 Dellwood Dr & Canyon DR
3:36 Canyon Dr & Canyon Ct
3:37 2211 Fernwood Cir
3:38 Fernwood Dr & Fernwood Circle 
 (South)
3:39 Hillside Dr & Overlook Dr
3:41 Overlook Dr & Ridge Lake Dr
3:44 17704 Tree Top Ln
3:46 Meadowlark Ln & Ridge Pointe Dr
3:46 1875 Atherton Dr
 
Rt 32 WES
8:40 South Shore & Alder Cir
8:40 South Shore & Blue Heron Rd
8:45 2803 South Shore Blvd
8:45 2951 South Shore Blvd
 (by telephone pole)
8:46 Westview & Rosemary Ln
8:47 Greentree Rd & Glen Haven   
8:47 2728 Greentree Rd
8:48 Greentree Rd & Canyon Dr
8:49 South Shore & Phantom Bluff Ct
8:50 Fernwood Dr & Glen Haven Rd
8:51 Park Rd & Canyon Dr
8:51 2647 Park Rd
8:52 2870 Park Rd
 
Rt 32 WES
3:33 Greentree Rd & Glen Haven Rd
3:34 2728 Greentree Rd
3:34 Greentree Rd & Canyon Dr
3:35 South Shore & Phantom Bluff Ct
3:36 Fernwood Dr & Glen Haven Rd
3:37 Park & Canyon Dr
3:38 2647 Park Rd
3:38 2870 Park Rd
3:39 Westview Dr & Rosemary Ln
3:39 2951 South Shore Blvd
 (by telephone pole)
3:42 2803 South Shore Blvd
3:43 South Shore Blvd & Blue Heron Rd
3:43 South Shore Blvd & Alder Cir
 
Rt 33 WES
8:44 1551 Childs Rd
8:45 2160 Childs Rd
8:45 2300 Childs Rd
8:46   Childs Rd & River Bend Ln
8:46 Childs Rd & Megan Pl
8:47 19484 Olson Ave
8:48 3730 Rivers Edge Dr
8:49 3950 Edens Edge Dr
8:50 Trout Way & River Run Dr
8:50 River Run Dr & Bass Ln
8:52 Bryant Rd & Chad Dr
8:53 Bryant Rd & Canal Rd
 
Rt 33 WES
3:33 Bryant Rd& Canal Rd
3:34 Bryant Rd & Chad Dr
3:35 River Run Dr & Bass Ln
3:35 River Run Dr & Trout Way 
3:36 3950 Edens Edge Dr
3730 Rivers Edge Dr
3:38 19484 Olson Ave
3:38 Childs Rd & Megan Pl
3:39 Childs Rd & River Bend
3:40 2300 Childs Rd
3:41 2160 Childs Rd
3:42 1551 Childs Rd
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PLATINUM   5% OFF

DESIGNER GOLD  7% OFF 
   FREE Smartclose Hinge
   50% OFF Premium Finishes  

DESIGNER   5% OFF
   FREE Smartclose Hinge
   FREE SmartMotion Guides    

SILVERLINE   5% OFF
   FREE Drawer Guide Upgrade

We design and install.

15700 SW Boones Ferry, Lake Oswego • 503-479-9663 (WOOD)

40
21
14
.0
82
31
2

CCB# 73896

Imagine the possibilities. Let Pacifi c Lumber make it possible.
Call for a Consultation 503-479-9608

With purchase of 10 or more cabinets

Summer Savings
Spectacular!

Medallion Cabinets
Now through September 20th

 
 

ACHIEVEMENT and PNC are registered marks of The PNC Financial Services Group, Inc. (“PNC”). PNC Mortgage is a division of 
PNC Bank, National Association, a subsidiary of PNC. All loans are provided by PNC Bank, National Association and are subject 
to credit approval and property appraisal. ©2012 The PNC Financial Services Group, Inc. All rights reserved. Member FDIC
MORT PDF 0712-009-103605

◊

At PNC MORTGAGE, we’re committed to making the buying process simpler 
and getting you into a home faster. We’ll walk you through the steps one by one, 
bringing clarity to the process and to your home financing experience with PNC. 
With more confidence in your lender, there’s no telling what you can achieve.

For more information contact
Darryl Woods
503-656-2410
pncmortgage.com/darrylwoods
1800 Blankenship Rd. Suite 448
West Linn, OR 97068

NMLS# 577081

LIVES HERE

398092.082212
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JUNIOR HIGHLakeridge
Rt 7 LJHS
7:22 In front of Hallinan Elem
7:31 Cornell St & Cornell Ct
7:34 Cornell St & Larch St
7:35 Laurel St ( Just Past Cornell)
7:36 Lee St & Spruce St
7:37 Parrish St & Hemlock
7:38 Larch & Patton Rd
7:40 Patton & McVey Ave
 (at Market Driveway)
 
Rt 7 LJHS
3:11 Stafford Rd & Patton Rd
 (at Market Driveway)
3:12 Patton Rd & Larch St
3:13 Parrish St & Hemlock St
3:14 Lee St & Spruce St
3:15 Laurel St before Cornell
3:16 Cornell St & Larch St
3:20 Cornell Ct & Cornell St
3:27 Cherry Ln & Hawthorne Dr
 
Rt 8 LJHS
7:23 Stop just past entrance of
 Oswego Pointe complex
7:25 Foothills Dr & Oswego Pointe Dr
7:30 Durham St & Wilbur St
7:34 Laurel St & Hallinan St 
7:35 Laurel St & Erickson St
7:35 Erickson St & McVey
7:36 McVey & Cornell
7:38 McVey & Laurel
 
Rt 8 LJHS
3:12 McVey & Laurel St 
3:14 McVey Ave & Erickson St
3:15 Laurel St & Hallinan
3:14 Laurel St & Erickson St
3:19 Durham St & Wilbur St
3:21 Stop just past entrance of Oswego 
 Pointe complex
3:23 Foothills & Oswego Pointe Dr
 
Rt 10 LJHS
7:26 Glenmorrie Dr & Chapin
7:26 Glenmorrie Dr & Green Bluff Dr
7:28 Green Bluff Dr & Skyland Cir
7:29 1300 Skyland Dr
7:30 Skyland Dr & Upper Cherry Ln
7:32 Cherry CIR & Upper Cherry LN
7:35 Bergis Rd, go past Cornell Rd
 stop at path
7:37 Bergis Rd & Oak Meadow Dr
7:38 Sunny Hill Dr & Livingood Ln

 
Rt 10 LJHS
3:11 Sunny Hill Dr & Livingood Ln
3:13 Bergis Rd & Oak Meadow Dr
3:15 Bergis Rd at the Path
3:19 Cherry Cir & Upper Cherry Ln
3:20 Upper Cherry Ln & Skyland Dr
3:21 1300 Skyland Dr
3:23 Green Bluff Dr & Skyland Cir
3:25 Glenmorrie Dr & Green Bluff Dr
3:26 Chapin Way & Glenmorrie Dr
 
Rt 11 LJHS
7:32 Greentree Rd & Greentree Ave
7:33 At PALISADES School
7:34 Greentree Rd & Carter Pl
7:36 Cherry Crest Ave & Greentree Rd
7:39 Lakeridge & Woodland Ter
7:40 Greentree  Rd & Fernwood Dr
7:41 Greentree Rd & Canyon Dr
7:42 Greentree Rd & Glen Haven 
 
Rt 11 LJHS
3:08 Greentree Rd & Glen Haven  Rd
3:08 Greentree Rd & Canyon Rd
3:09 Greentree Rd & Fernwood Dr
3:10 Woodland Terr & Lakeridge Dr 
3:11 Greentree Rd & Greentree Ave
3:14 Greentree Rd & Carter Pl
3:16 Greentree Rd & Cherry Crest Ave
 
Rt 12 LJHS
7:31 Meadowlark Ln after Atherton Dr
7:32 Meadowlark Ln & Ridge Pointe Dr
7:32 Tree Top Ln after Overlook Dr
7:33 Tree Top Ln & Tree Top Way
7:34 Hillside Dr & Overlook Dr
7:36 Dellwood Dr & Canyon Dr
7:37 Canyon Dr & Park Rd
7:38 Park Rd & Alpine Way
7:38 Park Rd & Westview Dr
7:39 Westview Dr & Westview Cir
7:42 Tolkien Ln & Westview Dr
 
Rt 12 LJHS
3:11 Tolkien Ln & Westview Dr
3:14 Westview Dr & Westview cir
3:15 Westview Dr & Park Rd
3:16 Park Rd & ALPINE WAY
 3:17 Park Rd & Canyon Dr
3:19 Canyon Dr & Dellwood Dr
3:22 Hillside Dr & Overlook Dr
3:23 Tree Top Way & Tree Top Ln
3:16 Tree Top Ln after Overlook
 (on Meadowlark) 
3:23 Meadowlark Ln & Ridge Pointe Dr
3:25 Meadowlark Ln &  Atherton Dr
 
Rt 13 LJHS
7:22 Brookhurst Dr & Marylbrook Dr
7:27 Old River Rd & River Woods Pl
7:30 16955 Old River Dr
7:32 Glenmorrie Dr & Lilli Ln
7:33 Glenmorrie Dr @ the  Y
7:34 Glenmorrie Dr & Glenmorrie Ln
7:35 Hwy 43 & Glenmorrie Terr
7:36 Hyw 43 & Burnham
7:50 Drop Lakeridge Middle School
 
Rt 13 LJHS
2:45 Arrive Lakeridge Middle School

3:16 Brookhurst Dr & Marylbrook Dr
3:22 Old River Rd & River Woods Pl
3:25 16955 Old River Dr 
3:27 Glenmorrie Dr & Lilli Ln
3:28 Glenmorrie Dr @ the ‘Y’
3:29 Glenmorrie Dr & Glenmorrie Ln
3:30 Hwy 43 & Glenmorrie Terr
3:31` HWY 43 7 Burnham
 
Rt 17 LJHS
7:35 Burma Rd & Tanager Dr
7:36 Burma Rd & Partridge Dr
7:37 15476 Bangy Rd
7:39 6142 Bonita Rd.
 (Hunt Club Apts)
7:40 5443 Bonita Rd
7:41 5337 Bonita Rd
7:44 Carman Dr & Tara Pl
7:45 Carman Dr & Shakespeare
7:47 6122 Carman Dr
 
Rt 17 LJHS
3:08 6122 Carman Dr
3:08 Carman Dr & Shakespeare
3:08 Carman Dr & Tara Pl
3:10 Burma Rd & Tanager Dr
3:11 Burma Rd & 2nd Partridge 
3:12 15476 Bangy Rd
3:13 6142 Bonita Rd (Hunt Club) 
3:14 5443 Bonita Rd
3:15 5337 Bonita Rd
 
Rt 26 LJHS
7:33 Washington Ct & Wight Ln
7:34 Roosevelt Ave & Seville Ave
7:35 Harrington & Lake Forest & Parker
7:36 Lake Forest Blvd & Kimball 
7:36 Lake Forest & Washington Ct
7:39 Pilkington Rd & Rosewood St 
7:41 Lakeview Blvd & Kenny St
7:42 65TH Ave & Edgewood St
7:43 65TH Ave & Childs Rd
7:44 Childs & Terry Ave
 
Rt 26 LJHS
3:06 Childs & Terry Ave
3:07 Childs & 65th
3:08 65TH Ave & Edgewood St
3:10 Lakeview Blvd & SW Kenny St
3:12 Rosewood & Pilkington Rd
3:14 Washington Ct& Lake Forest
3:15 Lake Forest Blvd & Kimball St
3:15 Lake Forest Blvd & Parker Rd
3:17 Roosevelt & Seville
3:19 Washington Ct & Wight Ln
 
Rt 29 LJHS
7:33 Palisades Lake Ct & Palisades Terrace 
Dr
7:34 Palisades Terrace Dr & Schukart Ln
7:35 Oak Terrace just after turn 
7:36 1225 Oak Terrace
7:37 GATE AT 800 Terrace Dr
7:40 South Shore Blvd & Palisades Terrace 
Dr
7:41 South Shore Blvd & Edgecliff Ter
7:41 South Shore & Lakeridge (Cedar Ct) 
7:42 2404 South Shore
7:42 South Shore & Arrowhead Ct  
7:44 South Shore & Maple Cir 
 

Rt 29 LJHS
3:05 South Shore & Maple Cir 
3:07 South Shore & Arrowhead 
3:08 2404 South Shore Blvd
3:09 South Shore & Lakeridge 
3:10 South Shore Blvd & Edgecliff Ter
3:11 Palisades Terrace Dr after turn (past
  Intersection)
3:12 Oak Terrace just after turn
3:13 GATE AT 800 Terrace Dr
3:14 Oak Terrace & Palisades Terrace Dr
 Bear L onto Palisades Terrace Dr
3:16 Palisades Terrace Dr & Palisades Lake 
Ct  
 
Rt 30 LJHS
7:36 1901 Childs Rd
7:37 2300 Childs Rd
7:39 Childs Rd & Olson Ave
7:41 Childs Rd & Sycamore Ave
7:43 Childs Rd & Pilkington Rd
7:44 Childs Rd & Benfield Ave
7:46 McEwan Rd & Pilkington Rd  
7:47 Pilkington Rd & Fernbrook Way
 
Rt 30 LJHS
3:04 Pilkington & Fernbrook Way 
3:05 Pilkington & SW McEwan Rd
3:05 SW Childs Rd & Pilkington Rd
3:08 Childs Rd & Benfield Ave
3:10 Childs Rd & SW Sycamore Ave
3:12 Childs Rd & Olson Ave
3:14 2300 Childs Rd
3:15 1901 Childs Rd

JUNIOR HIGHLake Oswego 
Rt 7 LJHS
7:22 In front of Hallinan Elem
7:31 Cornell St & Cornell Ct
7:34 Cornell St & Larch St
7:35 Laurel St ( Just Past Cornell)
7:36 Lee St & Spruce St
7:37 Parrish St & Hemlock
7:38 Larch & Patton Rd
7:40 Patton & McVey Ave
 (at Market Driveway)
 
Rt 7 LJHS
3:11 Stafford Rd & Patton Rd
 (at Market Driveway)
3:12 Patton Rd & Larch St
3:13 Parrish St & Hemlock St
3:14 Lee St & Spruce St
3:15 Laurel St before Cornell
3:16 Cornell St & Larch St
3:20 Cornell Ct & Cornell St
3:27 Cherry Ln & Hawthorne Dr
 
Rt 8 LJHS
7:23 Stop just past entrance of
 Oswego Pointe complex
7:25 Foothills Dr & Oswego Pointe Dr
7:30 Durham St & Wilbur St
7:34 Laurel St & Hallinan St 
7:35 Laurel St & Erickson St
7:35 Erickson St & McVey
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7:36 McVey & Cornell
7:38 McVey & Laurel
 
Rt 8 LJHS
3:12 McVey & Laurel St 
3:14 McVey Ave & Erickson St
3:15 Laurel St & Hallinan
3:14 Laurel St & Erickson St
3:19 Durham St & Wilbur St
3:21 Stop just past entrance of Oswego 
 Pointe complex
3:23 Foothills & Oswego Pointe Dr
 
Rt 10 LJHS
7:26 Glenmorrie Dr & Chapin
7:26 Glenmorrie Dr & Green Bluff Dr
7:28 Green Bluff Dr & Skyland Cir
7:29 1300 Skyland Dr
7:30 Skyland Dr & Upper Cherry Ln
7:32 Cherry CIR & Upper Cherry LN
7:35 Bergis Rd, go past Cornell Rd
 stop at path
7:37 Bergis Rd & Oak Meadow Dr
7:38 Sunny Hill Dr & Livingood Ln
 
Rt 10 LJHS
3:11 Sunny Hill Dr & Livingood Ln
3:13 Bergis Rd & Oak Meadow Dr
3:15 Bergis Rd at the Path
3:19 Cherry Cir & Upper Cherry Ln
3:20 Upper Cherry Ln & Skyland Dr
3:21 1300 Skyland Dr
3:23 Green Bluff Dr & Skyland Cir
3:25 Glenmorrie Dr & Green Bluff Dr
3:26 Chapin Way & Glenmorrie Dr
 
Rt 11 LJHS
7:32 Greentree Rd & Greentree Ave
7:33 At PALISADES School
7:34 Greentree Rd & Carter Pl
7:36 Cherry Crest Ave & Greentree Rd
7:39 Lakeridge & Woodland Ter
7:40 Greentree  Rd & Fernwood Dr
7:41 Greentree Rd & Canyon Dr
7:42 Greentree Rd & Glen Haven 
 
Rt 11 LJHS
3:08 Greentree Rd & Glen Haven  Rd
3:08 Greentree Rd & Canyon Rd
3:09 Greentree Rd & Fernwood Dr
3:10 Woodland Terr & Lakeridge Dr 
3:11 Greentree Rd & Greentree Ave
3:14 Greentree Rd & Carter Pl
3:16 Greentree Rd & Cherry Crest Ave
 
Rt 12 LJHS
7:31 Meadowlark Ln after Atherton Dr
7:32 Meadowlark Ln & Ridge Pointe Dr
7:32 Tree Top Ln after Overlook Dr
7:33 Tree Top Ln & Tree Top Way
7:34 Hillside Dr & Overlook Dr
7:36 Dellwood Dr & Canyon Dr
7:37 Canyon Dr & Park Rd
7:38 Park Rd & Alpine Way
7:38 Park Rd & Westview Dr
7:39 Westview Dr & Westview Cir
7:42 Tolkien Ln & Westview Dr
 
Rt 12 LJHS
3:11 Tolkien Ln & Westview Dr
3:14 Westview Dr & Westview cir
3:15 Westview Dr & Park Rd
3:16 Park Rd & ALPINE WAY
3:17 Park Rd & Canyon Dr
3:19 Canyon Dr & Dellwood Dr
3:22 Hillside Dr & Overlook Dr
3:23 Tree Top Way & Tree Top Ln
3:16 Tree Top Ln after Overlook

 (on Meadowlark) 
3:23 Meadowlark Ln & Ridge Pointe Dr
3:25 Meadowlark Ln &  Atherton Dr

Rt 13 LJHS
7:22 Brookhurst Dr & Marylbrook Dr
7:27 Old River Rd & River Woods Pl
7:30 16955 Old River Dr
7:32 Glenmorrie Dr & Lilli Ln
7:33 Glenmorrie Dr @ the  Y
7:34 Glenmorrie Dr & Glenmorrie Ln
7:35 Hwy 43 & Glenmorrie Terr
7:36 Hyw 43 & Burnham
7:50 Drop Lakeridge Middle School
 
Rt 13 LJHS
2:45 Arrive Lakeridge Middle School
3:16 Brookhurst Dr & Marylbrook Dr
3:22 Old River Rd & River Woods Pl
3:25 16955 Old River Dr 
3:27 Glenmorrie Dr & Lilli Ln
3:28 Glenmorrie Dr @ the ‘Y’
3:29 Glenmorrie Dr & Glenmorrie Ln
3:30 Hwy 43 & Glenmorrie Terr
3:31` HWY 43 7 Burnham
 
Rt 17 LJHS
7:35 Burma Rd & Tanager Dr
7:36 Burma Rd & Partridge Dr
7:37 15476 Bangy Rd
7:39 6142 Bonita Rd.
 (Hunt Club Apts)
7:40 5443 Bonita Rd
7:41 5337 Bonita Rd
7:44 Carman Dr & Tara Pl
7:45 Carman Dr & Shakespeare
7:47 6122 Carman Dr
 
Rt 17 LJHS
3:08 6122 Carman Dr
3:08 Carman Dr & Shakespeare
3:08 Carman Dr & Tara Pl
3:10 Burma Rd & Tanager Dr
3:11 Burma Rd & 2nd Partridge 
3:12 15476 Bangy Rd
3:13 6142 Bonita Rd (Hunt Club) 
3:14 5443 Bonita Rd
3:15 5337 Bonita Rd
 
Rt 26 LJHS
7:33 Washington Ct & Wight Ln
7:34 Roosevelt Ave & Seville Ave
7:35 Harrington & Lake Forest & Parker
7:36 Lake Forest Blvd & Kimball 
7:36 Lake Forest & Washington Ct
7:39 Pilkington Rd & Rosewood St 
7:41 Lakeview Blvd & Kenny St
7:42 65TH Ave & Edgewood St
7:43 65TH Ave & Childs Rd
7:44 Childs & Terry Ave
 
Rt 26 LJHS
3:06 Childs & Terry Ave
3:07 Childs & 65th
3:08 65TH Ave & Edgewood St
3:10 Lakeview Blvd & SW Kenny St
3:12 Rosewood & Pilkington Rd
3:14 Washington Ct& Lake Forest
3:15 Lake Forest Blvd & Kimball St
3:15 Lake Forest Blvd & Parker Rd
3:17 Roosevelt & Seville
3:19 Washington Ct & Wight Ln
 
Rt 29 LJHS
7:33 Palisades Lake Ct & Palisades 
 Terrace Dr
7:34 Palisades Terrace Dr & Schukart Ln
7:35 Oak Terrace just after turn 

7:36 1225 Oak Terrace
7:37 GATE AT 800 Terrace Dr
7:40 South Shore Blvd & Palisades 
 Terrace Dr
7:41 South Shore Blvd & Edgecliff Ter
7:41 South Shore & Lakeridge (Cedar Ct) 
7:42 2404 South Shore
7:42 South Shore & Arrowhead Ct  
7:44 South Shore & Maple Cir 
 
Rt 29 LJHS
3:05 South Shore & Maple Cir 
3:07 South Shore & Arrowhead 
3:08 2404 South Shore Blvd
3:09 South Shore & Lakeridge 
3:10 South Shore Blvd & Edgecliff Ter
3:11 Palisades Terrace Dr after turn (past 
 Intersection)
3:12 Oak Terrace just after turn
3:13 GATE AT 800 Terrace Dr
3:14 Oak Terrace & Palisades Terrace Dr
 Bear L onto Palisades Terrace Dr
3:16 Palisades Terrace Dr & Palisades 
 Lake Ct  
 
Rt 30 LJHS
7:36 1901 Childs Rd
7:37 2300 Childs Rd
7:39 Childs Rd & Olson Ave
7:41 Childs Rd & Sycamore Ave
7:43 Childs Rd & Pilkington Rd
7:44 Childs Rd & Benfield Ave
7:46 McEwan Rd & Pilkington Rd  
7:47 Pilkington Rd & Fernbrook Way
 
Rt 30 LJHS
3:04 Pilkington & Fernbrook Way 
3:05 Pilkington & SW McEwan Rd
3:05 SW Childs Rd & Pilkington Rd
3:08 Childs Rd & Benfield Ave
3:10 Childs Rd & SW Sycamore Ave
3:12 Childs Rd & Olson Ave
3:14 2300 Childs Rd
3:15 1901 Childs Rd

HIGH SCHOOLLakeridge
Rt 27 LHS
6:42 Pilkington Rd &  Kenny St
6:43 Kenny St & Benfield Ave
6:44 McEwan Rd & Kristi Way
6:47 65TH AVE &  Childs Rd
6:48 5775 Childs Rd
6:50 Childs Rd & SW Sycamore Ave
6:52 Childs Rd & River Run Dr
6:52 Childs Rd & Olson Ave
6:54 2300 Childs Rd
6:55 2150 Childs Rd
 
Rt 27 LHS
2:52 2150 Childs Rd
2:52 2300 Childs Rd
2:54 Childs Rd & Olson Ave
2:56 Childs Rd & River Run Dr
2:58 Childs Rd & SW Sycamore Ave
3:00 5775 Childs Rd
3:03 65TH Ave & Childs Rd
3:05 McEwan Rd & Kristi Way
3:07 Benfield Ave & Kenny St 
3:09 Kenny St & Pilkington Rd
 
Rt 31 LHS
6:31 Durham St & Church St
6:35 Cornell St & McVey
6:36 McVey & Erickson
6:37 Bay Roc Apts

6:38 Hallinan St & Laurel St
6:40 Hallinan Elementary
6:43 Glenmorrie Dr & Green Bluff Dr
6:45 Green Bluff & Skyland Cir
6:46 Skyland Dr & 1st Crestline Dr
6:47 Skyland Dr & Upper Cherry Ln
6:51 Cornell St & Cornell Ct
6:54 Cornell St & Larch St
6:54 Cornell St & Hemlock St
6:54 Cornell St & Cedar St &
6:57 Stafford & Kilkenny Rd
 
Rt 31 LHS
2:50 Stafford & Kilkenny
2:51 McVey Ave & Cornell St
2:52 McVey Ave & Erickson St
2:52 Bay Roc Apts
2:55 Durham St & Church St
3:06 Cherry Ln & Chapin Way 
3:07 Glenmorrie Dr & Green Bluff Dr
3:09 Green Bluff Dr & Skyland Cir
3:11 Skyland Dr & 1st Crestline Dr
3:12 Skyland Dr & Upper Cherry Ln
3:16 Cornell Ct & Cornell St
3:17 Cornell St & Larch St
3:18 Cornell St & Hemlock St
3:26 PALISADES Elementary
 
Rt 32 LHS
6:35 Indian Springs Rd & Dawn St 
6:36 Indian Creek Ave & Centerwood St
6:37 Centerwood St & Sage Hen Way
6:39 Deerbrush & Bryant 
6:40 Bryant Rd & Lords Ln
6:42 Lakeview Blvd & Bryant
6:44 South Shore & West Bay
6:45 South Shore & Kelok Rd
6:46 South Shore & Blue Heron Rd
6:47 2805 South Shore 
6:50 Palisades Terrace Dr & Oak Terr
6:51 Oak Ter & Terrace Dr
6:53 Palisades Terrace Dr & Terrace Dr
6:54 Palisades Terrace Dr & Schukart Ln
 
Rt 32 LHS
2:53 Palisades Terrace Dr & Schukart Ln
2:54 Palisades Terrace Dr & Terrace Dr
2:56 Oak Ter & Terrace Dr
2:57 Palisades Terrace Dr & Oak Terr
3:00 2805 South Shore
3:01 South Shore & Blue Heron Rd
3:02 South Shore & Kelok Rd
3:03 South Shore & West Bay
3:05 Lakeview Blvd & Bryant
3:07 Bryant Rd & Lords Ln
3:08 Bryant Rd & Deerbrush Ave
3:10 Centerwood St & Sage Hen Way
3:12 Indian Creek Ave & Centerwood St
3:13 Dawn St & Indian Springs Rd
 
Rt 33 LHS
6:26 Burma Rd & Tanager Dr
6:28 6142 Bonita Rd (Hunt Club)
6:29 5443 Bonita Rd
6:32 16014 Parker Rd
6:34 Roosevelt Ave & SW Seville Ave
6:36 Lake Forrest Blvd & Kimball St
6:40 Washington Ct & Wight Ln
6:41 Washington Ct & SW Inverurie Rd
6:43 Pilkington Rd & Rosewood St
6:46 Bryant Elementary
6:49 Bryant Rd & Royce Way
 
Rt 33 LHS
2:55 Bryant Rd & Royce Way
2:56 Bryant Rd & Sarah Hill 
2:58 Jean Rd & Hill Way
3:00 Pilkington Rd & Rosewood 

32200 SW FRENCH PRAIRIE RD, WILSONVILLE

Independent Living, Assisted Living,
and Memory Care Residences

Commission for the 
Accreditation of 

Rehabilitation Facilities

SRGseniorliving.com

Your 
Lifestyle 

Continues
Here.

Call today for more details or to RSVP!

 (503) 388-4152

Mark your calendar for this upcoming event! 

HOT ROD CAHOT ROD CARR SSHHOWOW
Cruise in or view our classic car 

& hot rod show!
Saturday, September 8th

1:00pm to 4:00pmm1:
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Jason R. Surratt, DPM
Michael A. Gentile, DPM

Thomas C. Melillo, DPM
Yama A. Dehqanzada, DPM

All four of our surgeons are board certifi ed by the American Board 
of Podiatric Surgery. Our doctors treat all foot and ankle conditions

ranging from foot deformities to complex injuries.

RECONSTRUCTIVE FOOT & ANKLE SURGERY, 
SPORTS MEDICINE, PODIATRIC MEDICINE

Westside Foot & Ankle Specialists 
Now with 8 locations!

503-245-2420   •   www.portlandfootdocs.com

Tigard
9900 SW Hall Blvd, #100
Tualatin
19875 SW 65th Ave. #110
Bridgeport
18040 Lower Boones Ferry Rd. #207
Newberg
1003 Providence Dr. #315

Sherwood
16770 SW Eddy Rd. #216
Clackamas
12360 SE Sunnyside Rd. 
Tanasbourne
18610 NW Cornell Rd. #300
Portland
1515 NW 18th St. 

Loren Masters Broker
503-277-0797
Email: loren@windermere.com
Web: lorenmasters.wre.com

Your Realtor®

for Today’s Marketplace.
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• Customer oriented  • Results driven

See

Your Neighborhood Marketplace

503-620-SELL (7355)

online
www.portlandtribune.com

Fresh new classifi eds every day 
– all day and night!

ONE LEVEL LIVING
$485,000

Enjoy the feel of a house with the convenience 
of a condo in this beautifully remodeled condo 
in upscale Condolea. Great room floorplan with 
gourmet kitchen/living room and refinished 
hardwoods. Main level living includes master, 
office/2nd bedroom, 2 bathrooms, kitchen/
living great room, dining room, laundry and 
garage. Private courtyard plus deck overlooking 
beautiful gardens.

CHRIS SCHETKY, GRI
Real Estate Broker
503-497-5247

cschetky@windermere.com

BRING YOUR DECORATORS!
$275,000

Endless possibilities in this 3 bedroom, 3 bath 
condo in upscale Condolea. Bring your ideas 
and your decorator and make this home your 
own! Master is on the main level with the lower 
level bathroom, full bath and family room with 
fireplace. Over 9 acres of manicured grounds, 
private clubhouse and pool.

PANORAMIC VIEW 
$179,900

Incredible views from the wall of windows inside 
this top floor, one level condo at Eagle Crest.  
Beautifully remodeled with 1 bedroom, 1 1/2 
bathrooms, cherry and granite kitchen, gas 
fireplace, and large master bedroom with sliding 
door to slate balcony.  Secure building, elevator, 
exercise room and pool are only some of the 
amenities to be enjoyed!

MT. PARK SINGLE LEVEL
$299,900

Beautifully maintained 3BD/2BA one level 
home on a private cul-de-sac in Mt. Park. 
Vaulted ceilings, open floor plan and hardwood 
floors. Vaulted master opens onto deck. Kitchen 
with gas stove and hardwood floors is open to 
the family room with fireplace. Large lot with 
expansive deck.

SALE PENDING

FIRST ADDITION
$450,000

Charming cottage surrounded by beautiful, 
lush gardens in the heart of First Addition. 
Lots of updates including stunning fireplace 
in living room, family room with hardwoods, 
skylights and certified wood stove, and main 
level bathroom. Hardwoods throughout main 
level. Spacious decks and perfect location close 
to library, shops and restaurants.

CLOSE TO NEW SEASONS
$198,000

Looking for smaller and one level living?  This 
2 bedroom, 2 bath condo in Mt. Park is perfect!  
One of only 18 units, it has over 1300 square feet 
with a newer high efficiency furnace, central air 
conditioning, fireplace with gas insert, and custom 
cabinets in the 2 car attached garage.  Mt. Park 
Recreational facilities.

SOLD SOLD

SOLD

SOLD
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THE LAKE OSWEGO
PREMIERE HOME

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT FIRM

 

LEARN MORE AT:
www.northstarproperties.com
email: info@northstarproperties.com
telephone: 503 636 2232
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3:03 Washington Ct & Wight Ln
3:04 Roosevelt Ave & Seville Ave
3:06 Harrington & Lake Forest @ Parker
3:06 Lake Forrest Blvd & Kimball St
 
Rt 34 LHS
6:25 Stop just past entrance into
 Oswego Pointe Complex
6:28 Foothills & Oswego Pointe Dr
6:36 Brookhurst Dr & Marylbrook Dr
6:42 Old River Dr & River Woods Pl
6:45 16955 Old River Rd
6:49 Glenmorrie Dr & Lilli Ln
6:50 Glenmorrie Dr & Stonebridge Way
6:51 Glenmorrie Dr @ the  Y
6:51 Glenmorrie Dr & S Glenmorrie Ln
6:52 Hwy 43 & Glenmorrie Terr
6:53 Hwy 43 & Burnham
 
Rt 34 LHS
2:59 Brookhurst Dr & Marylbrook Dr
3:05 Old River Dr & River Woods Pl
3:08 16955 Old River Rd
3:12 Glenmorrie Dr & Lilli Ln
3:13 Glenmorrie Dr @ the  Y
3:14 Hwy 43 & Glenmorrie Terr
3:15 Hwy 43 & Burnham Rd
3:17 Wilber St & Durham St  
3:19 Foothills just past Oswego Pointe 
 driveway 
3:23 Oswego Pointe Dr & Foothills Dr

HIGH SCHOOLLake Oswego
Rt 1 LOHS
6:42 Parkview Dr & Bunick Dr
6:43 Parkview Dr & Camden Ln
6:45 Edenberry Dr & Westfield Ct
6:46 Edenberry Dr & Hastings Dr
6:47 Hastings Dr & Bunick Dr
6:50 Del Prado & Da Vinci St (lower)
6:51 Da Vinci St & Cellini Ct
6:52 Da Vinci & Del Prado (upper) 
 
Rt 1 LOHS
2:52 Parkview Dr & Bunick Dr
2:53 Parkview Dr & Camden Ln
2:54 Edenberry Dr & Westfield Ct
2:55 Edenberry Dr & Hastings Dr
2:56 Hastings Dr & Bunick Dr
3:02 Del Prado & Da Vinci St (lower)

3:03 PM  Da Vinci ST & Cellini Ct
3:05 PM  Da Vinci & Del Prado (upper) 
 
Rt 2 LOHS
6:29 Royal Oaks Dr & White Oaks Dr
6:32 Burma Rd & Tanager Dr
6:34 6092 Bonita Rd
6:35 Bonita Rd & Windfield Way
6:36 Bonita Rd & Carman Dr
6:37 Carman Dr & Candlewood Ct
6:41 Charles Cir & Victoria Ct
6:41 5682 Charles Cir
6:44 Amberwood Cir & Trillium Ct
6:45 Amberwood Cir & Westlake Dr
6:46 Fosberg Rd & Southwood Dr
6:47 Fosberg Rd & Kilchurn Ave
6:49 Jefferson Pky & Abelard St
6:54 Churchill Downs & Preakness Ct
 
Rt 2 LOHS
2:53 Burma Rd & Tanager Dr
2:55 6142 Bonita Rd (Hunt Club Apts)
2:56 Bonita Rd & Windfield Way
2:57 Bonita Rd & Carman Dr
2:58 Carman Dr & Candlewood Ct
3:01 Westlake Dr & Charles Cir
3:03 Amberwood Cir & Meridian Ct
3:03 Amberwood Cir & Yorkshire Ct
3:05 Fosberg Rd & Southwood Dr
3:06 Fosberg Rd & Kilchurn Ave
3:08 Jefferson Pky & Abelard St
3:13 Churchill Downs & Preakness Ct
 
Rt 4 LOHS
6:41 10th St & C Ave 
6:43 In Front of Forest Hills ES
6:45 Atwater Rd & Boca Ratan Dr
6:47 Boca Ratan Dr & Hide-a-Way Ln
6:53 G Ave & 10TH St
 
Rt 4 LOHS
2:50 C AVE & 10TH ST
2:52 G AVE & Cumberland Pl
2:53 In front of Forest Hills ES
2:55 Atwater Rd & Boca Ratan Dr
2:56 Boca Ratan Dr & Pebble Beach Ct
2:58 Boca Ratan Dr & Boca Ratan Dr
3:01 Hide-a-Way Ln & Hide-a-Way Ct
 
Rt 6 LOHS
6:42 Fielding & Briarwood
6:45 Underhill & Midvale 
6:46 Glen Rd & Underhill Rd
6:47 12950 Glen Rd
6:48 Glen & Iron Mountain Blvd
6:50 Terwilliger & Iron Mountain Blvd
 
Rt 6 LOHS & LOJHS
2:30 Arrive at LOHS
 (pickup High School Students)
2:50 Arrive at LOMS
3:04 Bridge Ct & Country Club Rd
3:06 C Ave & 10TH St
3:07 D Ave & 8TH St
3:08 D Ave & 5TH St
3:09 D Ave & 3RD St
3:09 D Ave & 2ND St
3:10 HWY 43 & Stampher R
3:14 Briarwood Rd & Fielding Rd
3:18 Glen Rd & Underhill Rd
3:19 Underhill Rd & Midvale Rd

3:20 12950 Glen Rd
3:21 Glen Rd & Iron Mountain Blvd
3:22 Iron Mountain & Terwilliger Blvd
 
Rt 9 LOHS
6:32 Knaus Rd & Country Commons
6:33 Knaus Rd & Cameo Ct
6:34 Knaus Rd & Atwater Rd
6:42 Lakewood Center
6:42 Lakewood Rd & Greenwood 
6:43 North Shore Rd & Kenwood Rd
6:44 North Shore Rd & Lake Shore 
6:44 777 North Shore Rd
6:46 Pine Valley Rd & Troon Rd
6:48 Chandler Rd & 10th St
6:50 Evergreen Rd & 6th St
6:50 Evergreen Rd & 3Rd St
6:52 3RD St & D Ave
6:53 D Ave & 5th St
 
Rt 9 LOHS 
2:50 C Ave & 10th St
2:51 C Ave& 6th St
2:52 C Ave & 3rd St
2:53 Evergreen Rd & 6TH ST
2:54 Evergreen Rd & 10th St
2:56 Berwick Rd & Troon Rd
2:58 1010 North Shore Rd
2:59 777 North Shore Rd
3:00 North Shore Rd & Lake Shore 
3:00 North Shore Rd & Kenwood Rd
3:01 Lakewood Rd & North Shore 
 
Rt 18 LOHS
6:41 Bryant Rd & Sunset Dr
6:42 Lakeview Blvd & Bryant Rd
6:47 Summit Dr & Springbrook Ct
6:47 Summit Dr & Summit Ct
6:48 Summit Dr & Ridgewood Rd
6:49 Summit Dr & Village Dr (UPPER)
6:53 Iron Mtn & Fairway Rd (Mulligan) 
 
Rt 18 LOHS
2:50 Knaus Rd & Country Commons
2:51 Knaus Rd & Cameo Ct
2:51 Knaus Rd & Atwater Rd
2:56 Iron Mtn Blvd & Chandler Rd
2:56 Fairway Rd & Iron Mtn
2:59 Summit Dr & Village Dr (Lower)
3:01 Summit Dr & Ridgewood Rd
3:02 Summit Dr & Summit Ct
3:03 Summit Dr & Springbrook Ct
3:04 3285 Lakeview Blvd
3:06 Lakeview Blvd & Bryant Rd
3:07 Bryant Rd & Sunset Dr
 
Rt 19 LOHS
6:40 Fosberg & Glacier Lilly 
6:41 Glacier Lilly & Orchard Way
6:42 Orchard Way & El Greco St
6:44 3800 Botticelli St (Blazer Trail)
6:47 4 Touchstone St
6:49 2 Jefferson Pky
6:50 1 Jefferson Pky
6:51 26 Independence Ave
6:55 Tanglewood & Tanglewood
6:57 Kerr Pky & The Grotto
 
Rt 19 LOHS
2:50 Kerr Pky & The Grotto
2:53 Tanglewood & Tanglewood

2:56 2 Jefferson Pky
2:57 1 Jefferson Pky
3:00 26 Independence Ave
3:03 4 Touchstone St
3:04 Botticelli & Blazer Trail
3:05 Botticelli & 1st El Greco 
3:08 Orchard Way & Glacier Lily
 
Rt 23 LOHS
6:41 63RD Ave & SW Douglas Dr
6:42 63RD Ave & SW Southwood 
6:43 Pamela St & SW 63RD Pl
6:44 62ND Ave & SW Southwood 
6:47 12792 Sierra Vista Dr
6:48 5893 Bay Point Dr
6:49 Rogers Rd & Grand Oaks 
6:49 Rogers Rd & Sunbrook Dr
6:50 Suncreek Dr & Fosberg Rd
 
Rt 23 LOHS
2:56 SW 63RD & SW Douglas
2:58 Southwood DR & 62nd
2:59 Southwood DR & Rogers 
3:00 Rogers Rd Bay Point Dr 
3:01 Bay Point & Sierra Vista Dr 
 
Rt 24 LOHS
6:44 Carman Way & Daniel Way
6:45 4000 Carman Way
6:48 Melrose Kingsgate Rd 
6:49 Kingsgate Rd & Galen St
6:50 Galen St & Peters Rd
6:51 Peters Rd & Cascara Ln
6:52 Melrose St & Thunder Vista Ln
 
Rt 24 LOHS
2:50 Daniel Way & Carman Dr
2:51 4000 Carman Dr
2:53 Melrose St & Melrose Pl
2:55 Melrose St & Kingsgate Rd 
2:56 Kingsgate Rd & Galen St
2:57 Galen St & Peters Rd
2:58 Peters Rd & Cascara Ln
 
Rt 28 LOHS
6:32 Lanewood St & Boones Way
6:34 Twin Fir Rd & Upper Dr
6:36 Lake Grove Ave & Reese Rd
6:39 West Sunset & Bonaire
6:40 Bonaire Ave & Firwood 
6:42 Oakridge Rd & Waluga Dr
6:42 Oakridge Rd & Quarry Rd
6:44 Quarry Rd & Heritage Ln
6:46 Carman Dr & Candlewood Ct
6:47 5887 Carman Dr
6:48 Carman Dr @Parker & Shakespeare 
6:50 Lake Forest Blvd @ Seville
6:50 Lake Forest Blvd & Washington Ct
 
Rt 28 LOHS
2:50 Lanewood St & Boones Way
2:52 Twin Fir Rd & Upper Dr
2:54 Lake Grove Ave & Reese Rd
2:57 Washington Ct & Bonaire
2:59 Bonaire Ave & Firwood Rd
3:00 Oakridge & Waluga Dr
3:01 Oakridge & Quarry Rd
3:02 Quarry Rd & Heritage Ln
3:05 Carman & Candlewood Ct
3:06 Carman Dr @ Shakespeare
3:08 SW Lake Forest Blvd @ Seville

COLLIERARBOR.COM
503-722-7267

Let our Plant Healthcare 
Experts develop a Soil Health 

Plan that will make your 
landscape thrive! Contact us 

for a free estimate today.
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GET ONE 16oz. 
SMOOTHIE FOR

3 Monroe #Z1 • Lake Oswego, OR 97035 • 503-635-4444

Come on down and visit us at 
the Lake Oswego Jamba Juice 
for a refreshing and
delicious smoothie.
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Limit only one per customer with coupon.
Must be redeemed at the Lake Oswego store location.

$200

20 DRINKS UNDER 250 CALORIES!

Offering a wide range
of treatment options

for children and adults, 
including traditional

metal braces,
clear braces and

Invisalign®.

440 A Avenue, Lake Oswego OR  •  503-635-9371  •  www.lakeoswegobraces.com 

Dr. Borgen & StaffD B & S ff

DR. KARI BORGEN 
Beautiful smiles . . . A world of possibilities
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SPORTS BRIEF

By CLIFF NEWELL
The Review

When people think of the 
venerable sport of petanque 
they usually think of venera-
ble Frenchmen (possibly 
with beards and wearing 
derbies) sitting around on a 
lazy afternoon, sipping beer, 
eating cheese and playing 
this relaxing but demanding 
game. 

Enter Janet Kirtland, right 
here in Lake Oswego. She is 
teaching petanque to kids, lit-
tle duffers as young as 3 1/2 
years old, and everybody is 
having a wonderful time. When 
the kids screw up their faces in 
concentration it makes for 
quite a good show. 

Think of Kirtland as a pet-
anque missionary. She became 
a convert to the sport two and a 
half years ago, and almost a 
year ago she decided to spread 
her love of petanque to children. 

“I love the game,” Kirtland 
said. “It’s all inclusive, and it’s 
a really good game for chil-
dren. With petanque you can 
r e a l ly  c o mp e t e  a s  a 
family.”Kirtland is a lifelong 
lover of games, especially ten-
nis, but she had never coached 
a sport before. However, she 
was uniquely qualified to start 
a kids’ petanque club (“My 
harebrained idea.”) because of 
her many years as a school 
teacher. The kids in her club, 
aged 4 to 10, may think they are 
just having fun, but at the same 
time they are learning things 
that will greatly help them all 
through their lives. Well orga-
nized as she is, Kirtland can 
list them quickly: measuring 
skills, teamwork, hand-eye co-
ordination, distance judging, 
organization, following instruc-
tions, focus, concentration, 
sportsmanship. It’s an awe-
some list. 

Kirtland had a natural ad-
vantage in starting her kids 

petanque club because to begin 
with she had four grandchil-
dren and one of their little 
friends. But she also had a big 
disadvantage because abso-
lutely no one was making pet-
anque equipment for kids. 

“I researched online and I 
couldn’t find any equipment,” 
Kirtland said. 

The solution turned out to be 
herself. Kirtland designed pen-
taque balls that fit the little 
hands of little kids and is now 
selling petanque sets on the 
club’s Internet site petanque-
forkids.com. 

“Kids are good at petanque 
because they naturally keep 
their arms straight,” Kirtland 
said. 

However, kids are not natu-
rally good at keeping their feet 
inside the throwing circle. 
They also prefer not to play 
marathon matches. 

“I keep the games short,” 
Kirtland said. “If they keep los-
ing, they get bored, so they 

can’t play too long.” 
It was in 2010 that Kirtland 

became hooked on petanque. 
She started playing in Port-
land, and she soon found out 
about the Lake Oswego Pet-
anque Club, founded by the in-
imitable Johnny Prince. Kirt-
land found Lake Oswego to be 
great petanque country “be-
cause of its beautiful terrain,” 
and she now has her 12 young 
petanquers practicing in Foot-
hills Park and Millennium Pla-
za Park. 

Now she has big plans for 
her club. 

“I want to get more kids,” 
Kirtland said. “I think having 
our new website is going to 
help that a lot. I want them to 
keep playing until they can use 
real petanque balls and they 
can play as juniors.” 

Who knows? Maybe the local 
landscape will some day be dot-
ted with kids playing petanque. 

And it will all be due to Janet 
Kirtland.

Janet Kirtland 
brings joy of French 
sport to youngsters 
in Lake Oswego

Petanque for kids

suBmIttEd PHOtO

mike mcKennon created this bag, featuring the south Carolina state flag, for PGA pro Rich Beem, who 
collected signatures from other PGA players. the bag will be auctioned off for charity next year.

By mAtt sHERmAN
The Review

Lakeridge graduate and 
owner of McKennon Golf 
Bag Company Mike McKen-
non recently had one of his 
creations on display at one 
of golf’s most prominent set-
tings and did so for a very 
good cause.

McKennon caddied for Os-
wego Lake Country Club golf 
pro Scott Erdmann at the PGA 
Championship in 2011.

During his time at the At-
lanta Athletic Club, he played a 
practice round with 2002 PGA 
Champion Rich Beem.

“He’s really one of the great 
people I have ever met. He’s 
genuinely interested in people 
and causes,” McKennon said.

Beem contacted McKennon 
prior to this year’s PGA Cham-

pionship and asked McKennon 
to design a bag for him that 
would represent the state of 
South Carolina, where this 
year’s tournament was held.

McKennon obliged, design-
ing a bag that featured South 
Carolina pimento trees on the 
head covers. McKennon has 
previously designed bags and 
head covers for Beem.

Originally, the idea was that 
Beem would carry the bag dur-
ing the PGA Championship to 
later be auctioned for charity. 
However, Beem realized that 
the bag would likely be more 
valuable if, instead, he had it 
signed by other professional 
golfers at the tournament.

“I would have made him a 
bag for any reason but this was 
totally his idea and he wanted 
to do it out of the goodness of 
his heart,” McKennon said.

After obtaining the signa-
tures, the bag was sent back to 
McKennon briefly.

“It’s really cool to see and to 
know that our product was 
there,” McKennon said. 

He will ship the bag to the 
South Carolina Golf Associa-
tion, the organization that will 
benefit from the money raised 
by the bag.

“When we called them they 
thought it was a joke at first. 
They were pretty surprised,” 
McKennon said.

The bag will be auctioned off 
next year at an annual charity 
event in Charleston, S.C., held 
the Monday after the Masters 
and put on by former Hootie 
and the Blowfish frontman 
Darius Rucker that many pro-
fessionals attend.

“It’s really the perfect place 
to do it,” McKennon said.

LO’s McKennon creates 
unique golf bag for charity

suBmIttEd PHOtO

Lake Oswego’s Janet Kirtland has started teaching the French game of 
petanque to children and lauds the activity because it’s “all inclusive” 
and can be played as a family.

Laker Run scheduled for 
Aug. 29

The annual Laker Run will take place on 
Wednesday, Aug. 29, at Lake Oswego Junior 
High.

Registration starts at 5:15 p.m. and there is 
an entry fee of $10 for adults and $5 for those 
under high school age.

The Laker Run is a fundraiser for the Lake 
Oswego High School cross country team.

There will be two races. The 3000 meters 
starts at 6 p.m. and the 5000 meters starts at 
around 6:30 p.m. (or as soon as the 3000 finish-
es).

Participants run the same course that the 
high school team uses for competition:  LO-
JHS, Springbrook Park and Uplands Elemen-
tary.

suBmIttEd PHOtO: JANEt KIRtLANd

A four-year-old petanque player has his form and concentration down pat. But may need to work at 
keeping his feet within the throwing circle.

In an unusual, interstate 
matchup, East Lake High School 
will bring the first challenge of 
the fall football season to LHS at 
their home field on Saturday, 
Sept. 1. The 6 p.m. game time 
will mark the first of two games 
that will bring East Lake and 
Lakeridge together to battle for 
bragging rights, as LHS will plan 
to travel north next year to meet 
the Wolves on their Samamish, 
Wash. turf.

 The game has been in the works 

for more than two years as conver-
sation about the idea began be-
tween LHS coach Tom Smythe and 
some of his former players with a 
focus on assisting the Pacer football 
program back to its place as a pe-
rennial powerhouse in Oregon high 
school athletics. 

The contest will pit two veteran 
coaches, Smythe and Gene Dales of 
East Lake, in a battle that may not 
count toward league standings for 
either team, but will certainly 
showcase two fine squads in an eve-

ning of memorable football action. 
Both coaches have long histories in 
Oregon sports and both wore the 
uniform for OSU, but the desire to 
improve their teams’ experience 
level and road-worthiness appears 
to be at the heart of the decision to 
schedule the matches.

Todd Beahm, a former All-State 
quarterback for Smythe in 1982, is 
the proud parent of son, Grant, now 
a quarterback for East Lake.  In a 
rather unorthodox maneuver, and 
with the support of other Pacer al-

ums, Dan Dutton and Lance Wood-
bury, the Wolves are on their way to 
their first-ever Oregon competition. 
While they are in town, the team will 
be treated to some of Lake Oswego’s 
hospitality and late-summer fun.

The Pacers will look for support 
from their fans this Labor Day 
weekend to kick off the season with 
a bang.  Students and alumni will 
welcome the entire community to 
take part in the celebration and 
cheer the team to a winning start of 
the new Northwest rivalry.

Lakeridge’s opener pits Smythe 
against his former quarterback
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Worldrelo 

Relocation Services for large and small companies
Policy Guidance • New employee Orientation

Area Tours • Home Selection • Buy/Rent
School Tours/Enrollment & more...

Business Relocation Services

 
  

LAKE OSWEGO
600 A Avenue

Lake Oswego, OR 97034
503-675-3300

HOLLYWOOD
3902 NE Sandy Blvd
Portland, OR 97232

503-416-2000

PEARL DISTRICT
1220 NW Lovejoy, Ste. 130

Portland, OR 97209
503-294-1101

HAWTHORNE
5015 SE Hawthorne
Portland, OR 97215

503-232-4763

realtytrust.com
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HAPPY VALLEY
4.2 ACRES $990,000
• Outstanding property w/Mt. Hood view
• Zoned R-10 in Happy Valley city limits
• Currently on city water
• City street & sewer at property edge
• 3 BR/2 BA home & small barn on site
• Homes in million $ range adjoin site
• MLS#’s 12642319 & 12013369
• www.HappyValley152.com

Marsha Henry
Principal Broker

503.789.8030

2012 STREET OF DREAMS
$1,049,000
• Newly reduced by Todd Delahunt Homes!
• 4272 SF w/master & study on main fl oor
• Viking appliances, maple stained cabs & 
   granite in kitchen
• In Th e Vinyard neighborhood of West Linn
• ML#12680383 Nancy Gregg

Principal Broker
503.720.6117

LAKE OSWEGO 
$679,900
• 16610 Woodsman Court
• Classic Remodel in South Shore 
   Estates
• 4 bedrooms + Bonus, 3 baths; 3619 SF
• .43 privacy yard w/
   sport court & water 
   feature
• 3-car oversized 
   garage; Greentree 
   Pool membership 
   available
• ML#12620249 Stephani Neville

Broker
503.887.9928

Tris Denton 503-860-5071
Tony Polito 503-720-2448

NEW
 PRICE

Jan Beckham
Broker

503.740.2284

PORTLAND $975,000
• 13619 NW Glendoveer off  Skyline Rd
• Awesome single-level, 4,095 SF, 1 acre 
   backing to Forest Park
• Light, open fl oorplan with walls of windows/
   skylights
• 1998 Street of Dreams “Best of Show”
• Kirisu landscaping/2 ponds/water features
• ML#11473485

 

OPEN SUN 1-3

LAKE PROPERTY
$1,195,000
• 4033 West Bay, Lake Oswego
• 4 BD, 3.1 BA, 3691 SF
• Vintage charm restored in Lake Cottage
• Great Room, Family Room
• Huge Master Suite
• ML#12061522

Tris Denton 503-860-5071
Tony Polito 503-720-2448

 

OPEN SUN 2-4

CHARBONNEAU  
$335,000
• Single-level & updated
• 3 bedrooms, 2.5 baths
• ML#12028395

Stephani Neville
Broker

503.887.9928

JOHNS LANDING
$598,000
• Contemporary w/amazing open concept
• 2 Bedrooms, 1 Bath, 1673 SF
• High-end fi nishes throughout
• Unobstructed views of City, River and Mt.
• ML#12568961

CHARBONNEAU 
$410,000
• Wonderful Expanded Belvedere Plan
• Great Location w/ Lake & Dual Fairway 
   Views
• 3+Bed/3.5Ba/3200SQ FT
• One Level Living w/ 2Bedroom Suites on 
   Main
• 32505 SW Lake Point Ct, Wilsonville
• ML#12473208

Heather Jenkins
Broker

503 515-1548

LAKE GROVE CHARM!
$489,000
• Farmhouse living in the burbs!
• Remodeled 1930’s multi-level home
• 3 bedrooms + bonus & loft ; 2.1 baths
• Approx. 3072 SF; 2 detached garages & 
   RV parking
* ML#12595551

Sue Ann Bearden
Principal Broker

503.789.1402

DUNTHORPE $1,499,999
• Classic Roscoe Hemenway Colonial
• 4 Bedrooms plus Guest Quarters
• 1 Acre River and Mountain View Lot
• Sun Room / Craft  Room / Exercise Room
• Decks, Terraced Yard, Lush Gardens
• Abundant Storage, Many Updates

Kim Wardle-Elbel
Broker

503.803.2848

 VISIT LAKE OSWEGO 
IN THE

IRON ORE DAYS
1865 TO 1924

A photographic look
into our past
Courtesy of

Oswego Heritage House 
Exhibits

runs through August

➺ ➺

NEW LISTING

Stacey Finnerty
Principal Broker

503.421.7661 cell/text

WESTLAKE 
TRADITIONAL $635,000
• 5193 Denton Dr.
• 4 bedrooms, 2.1 baths
• ML#12209484

 

OPEN SUN 1-3

 

PENDING IN 1 DAY!
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Collective’s 
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By CLIFF NEWELL
The Review, Tidings

The technology revolu-
tion will never, ever replace 
the touch of hands that can 
heal. 

That is why three Lake Os-
wego women — Kate Gerity, 
Cindy Gellinger and Terry 
Jordan — are beginning new 
careers as massage thera-
pists. All of them are more 
than 50 years old and have 
had long, productive careers 
in other fi elds. Prior to re-
cently receiving their degrees 
at the Oregon School of Mas-
sage they did not even know 
each other, but now that they 
are friends, they are thrilled 
about it. One reason is that 
massage therapists really like 
to receive massages as well 
as give them. 

“Now we can do trades,” 
Jordan said. “It’s wonderful!” 

But for the most part, the 
three new massage experts 
will focus their skills on help-
ing others. It is an exciting 
prospect, even though all 
three of them took different 
paths to end up at the same 
place. 

Gerity is making a come-
back after getting knocked 
down by economic misfor-
tunes beyond her control. 
Jordan, who already had sev-
eral careers in progress, is 
more qualifi ed than ever for 
her life’s mission. Gellinger 
merely received a miracle to 
help start her new career. 

Gellinger had already put 
in 35 years as a medical tran-
scriptionist, but she saw her 
job disappearing before her 
eyes as the hospital system 
she worked for went through 
several rounds of layoffs. 
Starting with 100 transcrip-
tionists, the company whit-
tled its number down to 15. 
Gellinger was one of those 15, 
but she knew the future was 
shaky. 

“I wasn’t ready to retire,” 
she said. 

Her inspiration to go to 

OSM was simple. A friend 
suggested that she get a mas-
sage, and Gellinger liked 
what she saw. 

“I went to a massage chair 
on the beach,” she said. “I 
thought, ‘This seems pretty 
easy, and it hasn’t been taken 
taken over by computer tech-
nology.’ When the therapist 
told me about OSM, I immedi-
ately looked it up.” 

The school looked great, 
but the cost was a bit daunt-
ing: $10,000. That is when God 

stepped in. 
“I told a friend that it would 

cost $10,000, and she said, 
‘God told me a couple weeks 
ago to put $10,000 in an enve-
lope for you,’ and she gave it 
to me. I was just amazed. She 
has been my inspiration all 
the way through,” Gellinger 
said. 

With God on her side, Gell-
inger plunged through the 
curriculum in 18 straight 
months. But she made a dis-
covery. 

“Massage therapy is so 
hard, so hard,” Gellinger said. 
“It’s not easy. There’s physiol-
ogy, pathology, kinesiology. 
Oh my goodness!” 

The changing times also 
threw a tough curve at Gerity. 
She had achieved a successful 
career as the vice president 
in charge of a children’s soft-
ware education company that 
had some of the biggest cli-
ents in the world — Hasbro, 
Mattel and Microsoft. Gerity 
was in charge of the creative 

sector of the company, which 
included artists, musicians 
and animators. Things were 
great until the dot-com bub-
ble burst in 2001. 

“I had been with my com-
pany for 15 years,” Gerity 
said. “The dot-com thing sunk 
them. I was laid off at age 50 
with no golden parachute and 
worthless stock options.” 

However, this major per-
sonal setback resulted in a 
rejuvenation for Gerity in a 
totally unexpected way. 

“I had never dreamed of 
being a massage therapist, 
but I always loved massages,” 
she said. “I started volunteer-
ing with a naturopath who 
worked in alternative pain 
control and energy-balance 
medicine.” 

The more Gerity worked as 
a volunteer therapist, the 
more she liked it and the 
more she desired to learn. 
Her massage therapist, who 
had introduced her to the 
Healing Touch alternative 
medicine program, suggested 
that she get a degree in mas-
sage therapy. 

“I thought, ‘Why not go to 
OSM?’” she said. “I found I 
really enjoyed massage. I 
loved the personal touch I 
couldn’t get in the corporate 
world or computers.” 

Unfortunately, two-thirds of 
the way toward achieving her 
OSM degree, her money ran 
out, so Gerity took a job in 
the health care industry. 
Again, she did well as the 
manager of a dermatology 
clinic for six years, but cut-
backs started hitting the 
health care profession, too. 

“They cut my hours in half. 

■ Three Lake Oswego women begin new 
careers as massage therapists

Terry Jordan applies gentle pressure to 
Kate Gerity. If there is one thing a 
massage therapist likes it is getting a 
massage from another therapist.

REVIEW, TIDINGS PHOTOS: VERN UYETAKE

The Three Musketeers of Massage are, from left, Cindy Gellinger, Kate Gerity and Terry Jordan.

Above: Cindy Gellinger makes Terry Jordan very, very happy with her 
expert massage of Jordan’s back and neck.

Right: Hands of healing are the key to the wonderful world of wellness 
for three Lake Oswego women.

The healingThe healing
TOUCH

See HEALING / Page B3
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They’re back — I spied 
them in many gardens as I 
strolled around my husband 
Mark’s Luscher Farm garden 
plot.  I’m talking about the 
over-exuberant zucchini, a 
fruit that we use as a vegeta-
ble, best known for it’s expo-
nential proliferation. 

I give you fair warning: if you 
have friends growing zucchini, 
expect to find some left on your 
doorstep. And those of you who 

don’t have gar-
deners among 
your friends 
will probably 
see that change 
in the next few 
weeks. They 
are the nicest 
and most gen-
erous people, 
always willing 
to share their 
produce. Don’t 
let their conge-
nial smiles fool 
you — they 
have more zuc-

chini than they know what to do 
with. 

That zucchini is in season 
isn’t all bad news: it’s delicious 
and nutritious. A cup of zucchi-
ni has just 36 calories and pro-
vides 10 percent of the recom-
mended daily allowance of di-
etary fiber, which aids diges-
tion, maintains low blood sugar 
and curbs overeating. Eating 
zucchini helps lower cholesterol 
and can also help prevent carci-
nogenic toxins from settling in 
the colon. It’s loaded with vita-
mins C and A, which act as pow-
erful antioxidants that fight oxi-
dation stress that can lead to 
many different types of cancer.  

Studies show that the phyto-
nutrients in zucchini aid in re-
ducing the symptoms of benign 
prostatic hypertrophy, a condi-
tion in which the prostate gland 
enlarges and leads to complica-
tions with urination and sexual 
function in men.  

Vitamins A and C are also ef-
fective anti-inflammatory 
agents. Along with the copper 

found in zucchini, these vita-
mins deter the development of 
many hyper-inflammatory dis-
orders, including asthma, osteo-
arthritis and rheumatoid arthri-
tis.  

A cup of zucchini contains 
more than 10 percent of the 
RDA of magnesium, a mineral 
proven to reduce the risk of 
heart attack and stroke. Zucchi-
ni also provides folate, a vita-
min needed to break down the 
dangerous amino acid homocys-
teine, which — if levels in the 
body shoot up — can contribute 
to heart attack and stroke.  

Along with magnesium, the 
potassium found in zucchini 
helps lower blood pressure. If 
unchecked, high blood pressure 
can lead to blood vessel dam-
age, heart attack, stroke and 
many other serious medical 
conditions. Both magnesium 
and potassium found in zucchi-
ni can help alleviate the stress 
on the body’s circulatory sys-
tem. 

One cup of zucchini contains 
19 percent of the RDA of man-
ganese, which helps the body 
metabolize protein and carbo-
hydrates, participates in the 
production of sex hormones and 
catalyzes the synthesis of fatty 
acids and cholesterol.  The man-
ganese of zucchini is essential 
for the production of praline, an 
amino acid that allows collagen 
to form, thus allowing for 
healthy skin and proper wound 
healing.

So what’s not to like about 
zucchini?

Its bland flavor.  So we’ll perk 
it up.

One of my favorite ways to 
enjoy zucchini is to cut it into la-
sagne-shaped ribbons on a man-
dolin, grill it and then roll a dab 
of goat cheese up in it, cigar 
fashion. It makes a delicious 
starter to a cookout.

I also cut the ribbons into fet-
tuccini-sized strips and sauté 
them in olive oil and garlic to use 
as pasta, topping them with fresh 
crushed tomatoes and basil.

To help you get through your 
hefty harvest, I offer a few more 
inventive recipes for zucchini. 
Try them tonight, or tuck a co-
py of them in the basket with 
zucchini you leave on your 
neighbor’s porch!

Bon Appetit! Eat something 
wonderful!

Zucchini and Rosemary Soup
Serves 8
2 tablespoons butter
1 tablespoon vegetable oil
1 large onion, chopped
2 garlic cloves, sliced
2 teaspoons minced fresh 

rosemary
6 cups chicken stock or 

canned low sodium broth
1 russet potato
3 medium zucchini, thinly 

sliced

1 zucchini, cut into 1/2 inch 
cubes

Croutons
Chopped green onions

Melt butter with oil in heavy 
large saucepan over medium-
high heat.  Add onion; sauté un-
til translucent, about 5 minutes.  
Mix in garlic and rosemary. Add 
stock and potato; bring to a boil. 
Reduce heat and simmer 10 
minutes.  Add sliced zucchini; 
simmer until tender about 15 
minutes.  Working in batches, 
puree in blender. Season with 
salt and pepper.

Cook cubed zucchini in 
saucepan of boiling salted water 
for 30 seconds. Drain. Rewarm 
soup over medium heat. Ladle 
into bowls. Top with zucchini 
and croutons. Sprinkle with 
green onions.

Adapted from Bon Appetit, 
June 1995

Baked Zucchini Fries with 
Tomato Coulis Dipping Sauce

Makes 6 to 8 servings

Tomato coulis:
1 pound ripe tomatoes, 

peeled, cored and diced
2 tablespoons white wine vin-

egar
1 tablespoon honey
1 tablespoon minced shallot 

or onion
2 teaspoons fresh basil, 

chopped
Kosher salt and freshly 

ground black pepper to taste

Fries:
1 cup unseasoned bread 

crumbs
1/2 teaspoon kosher salt

1/4 teaspoon freshly ground 
black pepper

1 cup all purpose flour
2 eggs, beaten
3 medium zucchini, cut 

lengthwise into 2-inch-long and 
1/4-inch-thick pieces. (Peel first, 
if desired and avoid round pat-
typan squash — the shape does 
not lend itself to fries).

Combine all the coulis ingre-
dients in a blender and puree. 
Transfer to a sauté pan and 
cook over medium heat until 
fragrant and warmed through, 3 
to 5 minutes. Transfer to the re-
frigerator to cool.

Preheat oven to 350ºF.
In a medium bowl combine 

the breadcrumbs, salt and pep-
per. Place flour in another medi-
um bowl and the beaten eggs in 
a smaller bowl. Dip the zucchini 
sticks first in the flour until 
lightly coated, then in the beat-
en eggs. Roll them in the bread-
crumb mixture until well cov-
ered.

Transfer the zucchini pieces 
to a nonstick baking sheet and 
bake until the zucchini is tender 
but the coating is crispy, about 
20 minutes. Let the fries cool 
slightly before eating. Serve 
with the coulis as dipping sauce.

Cook’s note: yellow summer 
squash (like the long crookneck 
and round pattypan varieties), 
golden zucchini and common 
green zucchini are interchange-

able, so choose whatever looks 
freshest.  The ones that are 
shiny-skinned and taut, not rub-
bery, are your best bet.

Adapted from Cookie, July 
2006

Grilled Zucchini Pizza
Makes 4 servings

1 large garlic clove
2 tablespoons extra virgin ol-

ive oil
1 pound pizza dough, thawed 

if frozen
1 pound zucchini (about 2 

large) cut diagonally into 1/3 
inch thick slices

1/4 teaspoon salt
3/4 pound coarsely grated 

mozzarella (2 1/2 cups)
2 tablespoons chopped fresh 

oregano

Prepare gas grill for cooking 
over moderate heat. Preheat 
burners on high, covered, 10 
minutes, then, if necessary, re-
duce to heat specified for recipe.

Meanwhile, mince garlic with 
a large heavy knife, then mash 
to a paste with a pinch of slat 
using flat side of knife.  Trans-
fer to a small bowl and stir in 1 
teaspoon of olive oil.

Stretch dough with your fin-
gers into a 12 by 10 inch rectan-
gle on a large baking sheet or 
parchment paper and rub with 
1 teaspoon olive oil.  Cover 
dough with plastic wrap.

Toss zucchini with 1/4 tea-

spoon salt and 1 tablespoon ol-
ive oil in a bowl. Grill zucchini 
on lightly oiled grill rack, cov-
ered, turning occasionally, until 
just tender, 4 to 5 minutes total.  
Return to bowl.

Bring dough, garlic oil and 
cheese to grill area.  Place 
dough, oiled side down, on light-
ly oiled grill rack and cover. 
Grill until underside of dough is 
golden brown, 2 to 4 minutes.  
Turn crust over using tongs and 
brush with garlic oil.  Sprinkle 
with half of the cheese then ar-
range the zucchini, overlapping 
slightly, in one layer on cheese.  
Sprinkle remaining cheese on 
top and grill pizza, covered, un-
til underside is golden brown 
and cheese is melted, 3 to 5 min-
utes.

Transfer pizza with tongs 
and a spatula to a cutting board, 
then sprinkle with oregano and 
drizzle with remaining tea-
spoon olive oil.

Cook’s note: If you aren’t able 
to grill outdoors, pizza can be 
cooked in a hot lightly oiled 
well-seasoned large (2 burner) 
ridged grill pan over moderate-
ly high heat, loosely covered 
with foil after sprinkling with 
cheese.

Adapted from Gourmet, July 2005

Randall welcomes your food ques-
tions and research suggestions. She 
can be reached at 503-636-1281 ext. 
101 or by email at brandall@lakeo-
swegoreview.com.

Inventive methods 
of preparing prolific 
zucchini offered

There’s lots to do with loads of zucchini
Zucchini is ripe 
and ready in 
area gardens. 
Barb Randall 
offers inventive 
recipes to use 
it and to keep 
interest high in 
this nutritious 
but bland food.

SUBMITTED PHOTO

ENGaGEmENt 

Larry and Patti Atkins of 
Lake Oswegoand Dr. and Mrs. 
Craig Sharp of Edinburgh, 
Scotland, announce the en-
gagement of Kristen Elizabeth 
Atkins to Duncan McNeill 
Craig Sharp.

Atkins, 29, grew up in Lake Os-
wego and graduated from Lak-
eridge High School in 2001. She 
graduated from Portland State 
University with a bachelor’s de-
gree in international studies in 
2007 and earned two master’s de-
grees in European Union politics 
and law and global and interna-
tional sociology from the Edin-
burgh University in Scotland in 
2011.

Sharp, 30, grew up in Edin-
burgh, Scotland. He received a 
Ph.D. in tissue engineering from 
Edinburgh University in 2011. He 
works as a postdoctoral re-
searcher in the chemical engi-
neering department at Cam-
bridge University. 

Atkins is an administrator in 
post-assessment services for Ox-
ford Cambridge and RSA exami-

nations. The couple live in Cam-
bridge, England and are plan-
ning to marry April 12, 2013, at 
Prestonfield House in Edinburgh.

Kristen Elizabeth Atkins —
Duncan McNeill Craig Sharp

Kristen Elizabeth Atkins —
Duncan McNeill Craig Sharp

Jacqueline Loprinzi and David Hunt 
were married on April 4 in Waimanalo 
Beach, Oahu Hawaii.

Captain “Howie” of Oahu officiated. 
The couple had their honeymoon at Tur-
tle Bay Resort on the north shore of Oa-
hu. A reception dinner dance was held 
on April 21at Eastmoreland Golf Club on 
the couples’ return from Hawaii.

The bride is the daughter of Pat and 
George Brakel of Lake Oswego and Da-
vid and Corinne Loprinzi of Tigard. She 
wore an ivory satin strapless gown with 
delicate beaded detail and chapel train. 
She carried a bouquet of yellow plumeria 
with her late grandmother’s rosary.

The groom is the son of Robert 
“Pudgey” and Connie Hunt, and Linda 
and Richard Zimmerman. 

The couple live in Portland where the 
bride is a registered nurse at a kidney 
dialysis unit and the groom is manager 
of the family-owned restaurant, the East 
Bank Saloon.

Jacqueline Loprinzi  —
David Hunt

Jacqueline Loprinzi — David Hunt

ENGAGEMENT? WEDDING TO SHARE?
Share your special announcements with the Lake Oswego Review and West Linn Tidings. 
Contact Jordy Byrd at jbyrd@westlinntidings.com.

Barb 
Randall

Lifting  
the fork
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THE TEAM LEADER 
WHO SAW A 
DISEASE STEAL HER 
MOTHER’S PAST 
AND IS DETERMINED 
TO NOT LET IT TAKE 
HER DAUGHTER’S 
FUTURE. 

BE PART OF THE MOVEMENT 
TO RECLAIM THE FUTURE.  
START A TEAM. JOIN A TEAM.  
LEAD THE WAY. 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 23 
PORTLAND INTERNATIONAL 
RACEWAY 

alz.org/walk
1.800.272.3900
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By KEILLIEGH BRADLEY
For the Review, Tidings

All you chocolate lovers 
should join Lake Oswego 
Parks & Recreation for the 
Lake Oswego Chocolate 
Walk.

Enjoy this tour of six dis-
tinctive gourmet destinations. 
Discover the amazing world 
of chocolate, local history, 
and savor delectable samples 
as you walk off the extra calo-
ries. We will meet at Millen-
nium Plaza Park. Ages 18 and 
older, Saturday, Sept. 8, 2. to 
5:30 p.m. $49. 

Here are other upcoming 
activities:

Luscher Farm happenings 
Farm explores. Parent and 

child join our farm naturalist 
to explore Luscher Farm. Af-
ter story time, children hike 

around Luscher Farm and 
learn about the habitat of the 
farm. Meet our farm cats, ob-
serve local bird life, discover 
interesting insects and see 
what grows in the early fall. 
Ages 3 to 8, Wednesday, Sept. 
5 to 26, 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. 
$5.

Scarecrow sculpting. Cre-
ate and decorate a spooky, 
dazzling, or life-like scare-
crow. Scarecrows are in the 
farm gardens to bring inspi-
ration to our own creation. 
Participants are invited to 
bring ideas and items from 
home to personalize the 
scarecrow. Materials provid-
ed in the workshop: hay, PVC 
piping, string, and other 
items. Ages 3 and older, Sat-
urday, Sept. 8, 11 a.m. to 1 
p.m. $10.

When to harvest your vege-
tables. The main point be-

hind growing your own vege-
tables is how much better 
they taste fresh from your 
garden. Knowing when to 
harvest those vegetables is as 
important as knowing how to 
grow them. Join our class and 
learn tips on when those veg-
gies are ready for picking. 
Ages 16 and older, Saturday, 
Sept. 1, 10 to 11:30 a.m. $15. 

Art for all ages 
Draw like a master. Come 

and learn how to draw land-
scapes, people, still-life and 
even cartoons while explor-

ing with a variety of different 
drawing materials and tech-
niques in this fun and excit-
ing class. Ages 5 to 12, Satur-
day, Sept. 8 to Oct.13, 10  to 11 
a.m. $47.

Draw like a master II. Draw 
animals, people, cartoons, 
and landscapes by building 
off of untapped skills and 
learning new skills. Learn to 
use tools like charcoal and 
pastels (oil and chalks), and 
color pencils to achieve your 
goal of improving your draw-
ing skills. Ages 9 to 13, Satur-
day, Sept. 8 to Oct. 13, 11:15 
a.m. to 12:15 p.m. $47.

Child/adult art experience. 
This class is devoted to teach-
ing youngsters the process of 
making art, while giving in-
spiration to develop in an un-
hindered manner. Through 
support of adults, the child 
gains confidence and an 

awakening in the senses of 
creativity and visual develop-
ment using several materials 
and methods. Ages 2 to 7, 
Tuesday, Sept 4 to 25, 10:30  to 
11:15 a.m. $41.

Water color fundamentals. 
Instructor Rudy Stevens 
teaches you how to open up 
to new ideas and have fun 
while learning skills using 
photos, light & dark, shapes, 
layout, color, emotion, compo-
sition and value. Ages 18 and 
older, Wednesday, Sept. 5 to 
Nov. 7, 9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. 
$114.

Bob Ross oil painting Tryon 
Creek.  Easy step-by-step 
class takes beginners to sea-
soned painters from blank 
canvas to finished master-
piece in one class. All sup-
plies provided. Student may 
bring snack or beverage. 
Physically challenged stu-

dents welcome. Ages 12 and 
older, Thursday, Sept. 6, 10 
a.m. to 2 p.m. $50.

Class registration information
Pre-registration is required 

for nearly all Parks & Recre-
ation classes and activities.

Class information is in the 
“Discover Active Living” cata-
log, available at the West End 
Building, also online at lakeo-
swegoparks.org. You may 
register by Internet, mail (at 
Lake Oswego Parks & Recre-
ation, West End Building, 
4101 Kruse Way, Lake Oswe-
go, 97035), drop off materials 
during business hours at the 
WEB, fax to 503-697-6579 or 
phone 503-675-2549. 

Non-residents generally 
pay more than fees shown. 
Scholarships are available for 
Lake Oswego residents; call 
503-635-0282. 

Parks &
Recreation
d i s c ov e r  
a c t i v e  l i v i n g

I saw the writing on the wall,” Gerity 
said. “At age 60 I decided to finish my de-
gree at OSM in 2011. I saw it as an oppor-
tunity. I had to pass six very stiff assess-
ment tests before I could go on. Now I am 
very excited I can have a practice with 
my partner (and fiancee) Gregory Mc-
Donald. 

“Now I can work with people on the 
heart level, which is where I want to 
shine for chapter three of my career. I 
want to do really good things without 
conforming to the corporate world.” 

Gerity has already lined up a big be-
liever in Jordan, who told her, “This is so 
much more in line with what you are!” 

Jordan comes by her exclamation 
points naturally because her natural 
state of being is highly enthusiastic. This 
makes her seem more like age 15 than 50.

Jordan already has had several ca-
reers, including being a master of Reiki 
(Japanese healing), a hypnotist and a 
professional storyteller. All of her life’s 
work stems from her desire to connect 
with people, to help them and to heal 
them in what she calls “the world of well-
ness.” 

“I love people and having one-on-one 
time with them,” Jordan said. “When I 
was a nurse in the 1970s the profession 
got away from having a one-on-one touch. 
The touching part was given to nursing 
assistants and aids. I really missed it. 
That love of touch is in line with whatev-
er I have done.” 

Becoming a massage therapist was a 

slam dunk choice for Jordan. 
“I never get enough massage,” she 

said. “Getting my degree at OSM has 
helped me learn more about my own body 
and emotions than I ever did before. I feel 
so grateful for this.” 

Even though the three women are just 
starting out, they want to move ever 
deeper into massage therapy. 

“I want to do massage for people living 
with cancer,” Jordan said. “I want to 
present them with unconditional love. 
Love without judgment, like Reiki. I will 
tell them, ‘Let’s find out together what 
your body needs.’” 

“There is such a need for massage 
therapy for cancer patients,” Gellinger 
said. “Less than 1 percent of massage 
therapists specialize in cancer. I want to 
combine my medical background with 
massage therapy.” 

Now that Gerity, Gellinger and Jordan 
are part of the wonderful world of well-
ness they could not be happier. 

“One of the biggest things I love about 
this work is that every single time a per-
son will leave feeling better than when 
they came in,” Jordan said. “What other 
job can give you that?”

Swedish 
massage is one 
of several kinds 

of massage of 
which Kate 
Gerity has 

achieved 
mastery. It 

feels so good.

REVIEW, TIDINGS 
PHOTO: VERN UYETAKE

■ From page B1

Healing: Medical with therapy

Walk the walk and eat the chocolate

“Now I can work with people on the 
heart level. I want to do really good 
things without conforming to the 
corporate world.” 

— Kate Gerity
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DEER CREEK ON 
WHEELS

JENNIFER PREDOEHL 
BLUE PLUME STUDIO

FRANK KRONEDEER CREEK ON 
WHEELS

JENNIFER PREDOEHL 
BLUE PLUME STUDIO

FRANK KRONE

TIGARD, OREGON

Each month Burgerville and the Pamplin Media Group are recognizing people in the 
community who strive to make their communities a better place to live.

SHERWOOD, OREGON

VANCOUVER, WASHINGTON

AUGUST LOCAL HEROESAUGUST LOCAL HEROES

SERVE WITH LOVESERVE WITH LOVE

PRODUCED IN PARTNERSHIP WITH

Throughout the school 
year, the Deer Creek 
Elementary school staff 
collects donated books for 
distribution to students 
who cannot access the 
library during the summer 
months. Every other Friday 
throughout the summer, 
Deer Creek on Wheels 
(the teachers’ cars loaded 
wi th  books )  v i s i t s 
apartment complexes 
served by the school to 
deliver free books (and smiles). The students have the 
opportunity to choose the books that interest them. 
Everything is volunteer -- their time, gas, supplies and 
treats. The excitement of the students and their parents is 
the only payment the volunteers need. On one day, they 
visited over 30 students and gave away over 300 books. 
The D.C. on Wheels program keeps students reading all 
summer!

Blue Plume Studio 
owner and artist Jennifer 
Predoehl opened a place 
where kids, teens, and 
adults could express 
themselves through art. 
Jen’s  pass ion  fo r 
Sherwood has helped 
people connect with each 
other, develop new 
friendships, and help 
promote many local 
businesses. She co-
created the Old Town 
Garden Club in Sherwood to build a community of 
neighbors who take care of each other’s yards each 
month. She has donated art packages and classes to 
schools and non-profi t organizations to assist them in 
their fundraising. She runs the Summer Art Nights program 
at Symposium Coff eehouse, which she hopes to continue 
through the fall. Jen’s most rewarding volunteer work is 
mentoring a couple children in foster care through “A 
Family For Every Child”.

Frank Krone has been 
traveling across Oregon 
and Vancouver, WA 
educating the public 
about  our  many 
connections to the Civil 
War. On July 13, 2012, 
Frank was invited to 
portray Abraham Lincoln 
and make the opening 
comments at Union 
Pacific’s celebration of 
the 150th Anniversary of 
Pres ident L incoln’s 
creation of that railroad, held at Portland’s historic Union 
Station. He recently discovered the fi nal resting place of 
former fugitive slaves who settled in Portland and were 
early freedom fi ghters of the Pacifi c Northwest. Frank 
has discovered the unmarked graves of veterans, and 
has personally cleaned the neglected and weather-
stained headstones of over 300 veteran gravesites as his 
contribution towards Oregon and Washington’s 
observance of the 150th Anniversary of the American 
Civil War.

Nominate a person, a youth group, a school class, community service club or organization that is a local hero at
Thank you to all those who nominated a hero for August.

www.thetribonline.net/burgervilleheroeswww.thetribonline.net/burgervilleheroes

Burgerville is honored to recognize those who contribute to creating and sustaining thriving 
communities. Burgerville provides guests with fresh, great-tasting food based in their mission, 
“serve with love.” From supporting local farmers, to supporting local schools, Burgerville’s 
commitment to fresh, local and sustainable values is about helping people and communities 
thrive. For more information, please visit burgerville.com.



By MARY LANSING
For The Review, Tidings

Whenever I think of Car-
roll O’Connor, a voice in my 
head echoes, “Where’s my 
girl? Where’s my birthday 
girl?” Everyone who has paid 
attention to television in the 
past 30 years knows what an 
icon Carroll became in his 
creation of the character Ar-
chie Bunker. 

Not so well known were his 
beginnings at Simpkins Little 
Theatre on the campus of the 
University of Montana.

He spoke those “birthday 
girl” words as my father, Edi-
tor Webb, as he came down the 
stairs into the third act of the 
1949 production of “Our Town” 
by Thornton Wilder. It was the 
first quarter of my freshman 
year at the university. I had 
been chosen to play Emily 

Webb, dubbed the brightest 
girl in Grover’s Corners, and 
shyly courted by George 
Gibbs, a neighbor boy.

Simpkins Little Theatre was 
ramshackled and creaky. But 
for us thespians, it was the on-
ly theatre on campus and we 
loved it. Carroll was 25 and ex-
perienced. (He went on to gain 
his B.A. in English Lit at the 
University of Dublin in 1952.) 
He had already appeared on 
campus in “Life with Father” 
and “Winterset.” My experi-
ence paled by comparison, but 
then, I had just turned 18. 

Nancy Fields (later 
O’Connor) was chosen to do 
the lighting, a particularly 
stunning accomplishment, 
since plainspoken “Our Town” 
boasts no scenery except 
chairs and ladders. Dramatic 
nuances are left up to the skills 
of the lighting director and the 

actors. Marge Hunter Brown, 
who later became the dean of 
U of M’s law school, wrote, “Es-
sentially an entire scene will 
be changed by the flick of a 
switch to emphasize stage ar-
eas.” By 1949 standards, this 
was a laudable lighting task. 
Nancy was under excellent tu-
telage, however, Abe Wollock, 
whom we fondly called “Uncle 
Vanya.” Our director, Leroy 
Hinze, came down with pneu-
monia before the opening, but 
that did not deter the cast.

We played to a packed house 
every night, and the run was 
extended for two extra perfor-

mances. (Special prices were 
offered to faculty members for 
an entire Simpkins season for 
$2. Students gained entry by 
showing an activity card.)

Sixty years later, as I look 
back at my experience as Emi-
ly, I am touched by how much 
the message of the play has 
guided my life. “We don’t have 
time to look at one another,” 
Emily says as she revisits her 
16th birthday after her death 
in the third act. “All that was 
going on and we never no-
ticed.” 

I wonder if the profundity of 
my feelings as Emily stems 
from the magic of saying good-
bye to “my butternut tree,” 
which I pantomimed hugging 
in that last act. Maybe it was 
my heart leaping when I heard 
Carroll calling out that “birth-
day girl” line as he entered 
stage left. Perhaps it was the 

real tears that tugged at me as 
I walked with the mourners to 
take my place next to Mother 
Gibbs in the Grovers Corners 
cemetery. Whatever it was, I 
recall most of all how I felt as I 
spoke Emily’s last line of the 
show: “Oh, earth, you’re too 
wonderful for anyone to know.”  

 The Montana Kaimin’s re-
view of Carroll’s performance 
stated “he was far better than 
his prototype in the movie of 
some years ago.” As for me, 
the campus reviewer boosted 
my career when he wrote, “her 
Emily was as sincere an inter-
pretation as Wilder could have 

desired. What a ‘comer’ this 
actress is.”

As hurried and tumultuous 
as my subsequent years have 
been, I have always carried 
with me the lesson Emily 
learned from dying and com-
ing back for one last day: sim-
plicity and soul are inter-
twined.  

 For me, “Our Town” was the 
beginning of an aware and 
beautiful life. For Carroll, well, 
you already know that story.

Mary Lansing is a member of the 
Lake Oswego Adult Community  
Center.
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Once again, Marilyn Fran-
kel, the West Linn Adult Com-
munity Center’s resident exer-
cise physiologist, captivated 
an audience of 20 seniors with 
her bi-monthly talk. This time, 
Frankel explained the myster-
ies surrounding the skeletal 
system, or, as one wag once 
said, “Dem bones.”

One of the most popular parts 
of Frankel’s lecture is her use of 
handouts. She always distrib-
utes detailed diagrams of vari-
ous body parts, and this time 
she shared one of the entire 
skeletal system, showing each of 
the 206 bones we all have; one of 
the vertebral column illustrat-
ing the double s-curve found in a 
healthy spine; and one of the in-
terior of several different bones.

Frankel went on to explain 
that our bones serve six functions 
within the body: they give sup-
port, they allow movement (in 
conjunction with muscles), they 
give the body protection, they 
produce blood cells, they store 

calcium and they have something 
or other to do with endocrine. 

For seniors, of course, bone 
problems often take the form of 
osteoporosis, a weakening of 
the bones that leaves them brit-
tle and easily fractured. Since 
Frankel’s mission in life is to 
get people exercising, she not-
ed that exercise, especially 
weight-bearing exercise, is one 
of the very best ways to rebuild 
the bones that naturally deteri-
orate as we age. 

Frankel’s lectures take place 
every other month and are 
very popular. She employs her 
sense of humor recklessly and 
addresses many of the health 
issues confronting seniors in 
each talk. There is no cost for 
her presentations occurring on 
the second Wednesday of every 
other month at 11 a.m., and the 
topics are announced ahead of 
time in this space and in the 
WLACC newsletter. Join us at 
the WLACC in October for 
Frankel’s next lecture.

Here are the upcoming 
week’s other activities. Please 
call the WLACC at 503-557-4704 

for specific times and possible 
fees. Also, all meals listed be-
low are subject to change, but 
only for the better. Computer 
classes are currently being of-
fered by appointment between 
9 a.m. and noon, every Tues-
day, Thursday and Friday. 

Friday, Aug. 24                   
In the morning, we have the 

Core Strength class, the 
Strength and Balance class, the 
Peripatetic Walkers, Aerobics 
class and the Oil Painting 
group. The Whist card group 
will meet between 10 a.m. and 
noon. At noon we will serve 
barbecued chicken. From 12:30 
until 3 p.m., the Pinochle group 
will meet. At 1 p.m., the Texas 
Hold ‘Em poker group will deal.

Monday, Aug. 27   
In the morning we have Tai 

Chi, the Peripatetic Walkers, 
the Wood Carving group, Aer-
obics class and Hand & Foot 
card game group. We will of-
fer fuscilli with mushrooms 
and spinach Alfredo for lunch. 
After lunch, the Bridge Group 
and the Exercise For All pro-
gram meet, and the new Pi-
lates-inspired Core Strength 
class meets at 2 p.m.

Tuesday, Aug. 28                             
Morning offerings at the 

WLACC include Core 
Strength class, Strength and 
Balance class and Gentle Yoga 
class. The Honoring Our 
Memories writing group also 
meets today from 10 a.m. to 
noon. And our Ukulele Group 
will strum together at 2 p.m.

Wednesday, Aug. 29                                                       
In the morning, we offer the 

Peripatetic Walking group, 
Aerobics class, Core Strength 
class Strength and Balance 
class, and the Gardening Club. 
The new Pilates-iinspired 
Core Strength class will meet 
at 9:45 a.m.. The Line Dancing 

class meets from 11 a.m. to 
noon. At noon, we will have a 
cookout featuring hamburgers 
and hot dogs. After lunch, the 
Bridge Group and the Exer-
cise For All program will 
meet. The Pinochle group will 
shuffle and deal from 12:30 to 
3 p.m.

Thursday, Aug. 30       
Our morning offerings at 

the center include Core 
Strength class, Strength and 
Balance class and our Gentle 
Yoga class. And the bridge 
group meets at 10:30 a.m.

WLACC Gift Shop
Come visit the best-kept 

shopping secret in town. 
Unique gifts and uniquely low 
prices. Many of our gifts came 
to us through donations, and 
we want all our donors to 
know how grateful we are for 
their contributions. The 
WLACC Gift Shop is open 
Monday through Friday from 
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. The gift shop 
accepts cash, checks and well-
behaved children.

Lovely bones come alive during wLaCC talk
WestLinn
A d u lt  c o m m u n i t y 
c e n t e r

SuBMITTed ART

The skeletal system was the focus 
of a recent talk at the West Linn 
Adult Community Center by 
Marilyn Frankel.

By PAM MONTOYA
The Review, Tidings

A VIEW (Volunteers In-
volved for the Emotional Well-
being of Seniors) provides free 
workshops on topics important 
to people 60 years and above. 
These workshops, through the 
Lake Oswego Adult Communi-
ty Center, provide a forum for 
discussion as well as a chance 
to explore new possibilities, re-
ceive resources or talk about 
some of your concerns. 

Join us for our first workshop, 
“The Elder Journey” on Sept. 12 
and learn a 7-step Model for Suc-
cessful Aging.  On Oct. 10, our 

session looks at “Staying En-
gaged in Life.” In this workshop 
you will learn the difference be-
tween sadness, depression and 
grief and how to help make the 
dark days a little brighter. The fi-
nal workshop, on Nov. 14, dis-
cusses how to “Engage with 
Adult Children.” Relationships 
with children change as we age. 
Examine current problems and 
foster a greater understanding 
between generations. Work-
shops are held Wednesdays 
from 10 to 11:30 a.m. Contact the 
center at 503-635-3758 for free 
registration.

Friday, Aug. 24

The center remains closed to-
day for annual cleaning and main-
tenance. Maintenance workers 
and Meals on Wheels volunteers 
are asked to use the employee en-
trance on the west side of the 
building; all other doors will re-
main locked. There will be no con-
gregate meals served during clo-
sure, however home-delivered 
meals will continue as usual and 
will be delivered by a Meals on 

Wheels volunteer.
Friday’s lunch is tossed salad, 

Salisbury steak and mashed pota-
toes, broccoli, freshly baked din-
ner rolls and apple spice cake for 
dessert. 

Monday, Aug. 27 to  
Thursday, Aug. 30

The center is closed this week 
for annual cleaning and mainte-
nance. Maintenance workers and 
Meals on Wheels volunteers are 
asked to use the employee en-
trance on the west side of the 
building; all other doors will re-
main locked.

There will be no congregate 
meals served during closure, 

however home-delivered meals 
will continue as usual and will be 
delivered by a Meals on Wheels 
volunteer.

Monday’s lunch includes Cae-
sar salad, chicken parmesan 
served with spaghetti noodles, 
zucchini and fresh baked focaccia 

bread and with tapioca pudding 
for dessert.

Wednesday’s lunch is Caesar 
salad, shrimp salad sandwich 
served on a croissant with lettuce 
and tomato and peach pear crisp. 
The center will re-open on Sept. 
4.

Conversations on aging are 
coming up this fall season

SuBMITTed ILLuSTRATION

here’s a snapshot from the A VIeW (Volunteers Involved for the 
emotional Well-being of Seniors) website.

revisiting ‘Our town’ production with Carroll O’Conner
“Sixty years later, as I look back at my experience 
as emily, I am touched by how much the message of 
the play has guided my life.”

LakeOswego
A d u lt  c o m m u n i t y 
c e n t e r

Friday Night, August 31
5:30pm - 8:30pm

Visit our website for details 
thestafford.net/pop

MAKE A RESERVATION Phone 503-496-3749 | Email pop@avamere.com

THE STAFFORD
TOMMY BAHAMA NIGHT 

live music by SCHWING DADDIES

503 496 3749 || Email pop p@p@avamere.comMAMAKEKE AA RRESESERERVAVATITIONON PhPhononee 5ee 5

1200 Overlook Drive | Lake Oswego, OR 97034

Party on the Patio

Fun for the Whole Family with BBQ, LIVE MUSIC, & Backyard Drinks

400229.082312 
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SYMPHONIES AT  THE  SHELL
SUMMER YOUTH SYMPHONY

Performance will include music 
from J.S. Bach, Copland, Fucik 

and many others.
   

BRING YOUR FAMILY, BLANKET, & PICNIC! 

SUNDAY, AUG. 26, 5:00 PM 
Marylhurst University at the 

Lajos Balogh Performance Shell
Lajos Balogh, Conductor 

Esther Shim, Artistic Development
Lajos Balogh

Esther Shim
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W
riting this semi-
monthly column 
continues to be a 
pleasure for me.

I enjoy the challenge of real-
ly putting my brain to work 
twice a month to write about 
ideas of interest to the senior 
members of our community.  
Now I have extra sources of 
pleasure — information from 
column readers who send me 
new information.  

The clipping I received from 
the Bend newspaper carried 
the headline, “An inspired 
guide to aging healthily, happi-
ly.”  The new information is in-
troduced by telling readers 
that “the number of Ameri-
cans living to 90 and beyond 
has tripled since 1980 and will 
quadruple by 2050.” Informa-
tion comes from 93-year-old 
Esther Gropper, author of 
“Dance until the Music Stops: 
An Inspiring Guide to Extend-
ed Life.” The gist of her writ-
ing is to “try to view the inevi-
table loses of aging through a 
prism of optimism, curiosity 
and humor.”

From that starting point the 
Bend newspaper lists 10 more 
ideas from the book. Some 
suggestions are familiar.  In 
her ideas to “Offer a cheerful 
greeting,” she says never ask 
“How are you?”  Years ago I 
heard that warning from my, 
friend Roger Anunsen.  He 
said that question just invites 
an “organ recital.” 

“Exercise the body every 
day” isn’t a new idea either. 

Adult centers, retirement fa-
cilities and health clubs offer a 
variety of programs. An idea 
of mine to fit this method of di-
minishing the affect of aging is 
my new commitment to get up 
from this chair and “do some-
thing every daylight hour. 

“Dress well every day” is an 
easier direction for me to fol-
low now that I live in Mary’s 
Woods retirement community.  
Before moving here I’d just 
walk across the street to pick 
up my mail.  I paid little atten-
tion to how I dressed.  Typical-
ly, for those few steps, tattered 
jeans and a baggy (even 
stained) sweatshirt were OK.  
Now the walk to pick up my 
mail is a walk of 5 minutes or 
more and I see lots of  resi-
dents who say hello.

The author recommends, 
“Plan you day, every day” and 
says, “Filling the day is a great 
challenge for people at this 
stage of life. ... but having the 
time to explore new adven-

tures is a blessing.”
That’s an old idea to me.  

Since the years when I had a 
management job with the 
county, and when as a consul-
tant my income came from 
dollars per hour rate, planning 
each day has been my usual 
practice.  However, it’s a good 
idea when there’s the extra 
flexibility that was missing be-
fore, and now I find special 
pleasure in an unplanned day 
at least once a week.

Gropper’s rules for aging in-
cludes one that I’ve not seen 
on previous lists.  It is “Leave 
the door open for love,” and 
she explains, “Love can hap-
pen even more intensely at 
this age because you know 
your life is shortened.” I’ll 
think about that.  One that is 
more common on lists for 
Brain Health is “Sleep & Men-
tal Rest.”  I have no trouble 
planning for that. However, 
the mental part is being chal-
lenged now by some of us here 
planning some nonpartisan in-
formational programs for 
Mary’s Woods residents and 
people in Lake Oswego about 
the candidates and issues at 
coming elections. 

Stories for Positive Aging is a semi-
monthly column on senior issues 
written by Lake Oswego author of “ 
Facing Age, Finding 
Answers”Ardis Stevenson. She can 
be reached by email at me@ardis-
stevenson.com or by regular mail 
at 17440 Holy Names Drive, Lake 
Oswego, OR 97034. 

What’sHappENING 
THURSDaY, aUG. 23

WE TOASTED TOASTMASTERS  
— Noon. Waggener Edstrom Worldwide, 3 
Centerpointe Drive, fifth floor, Lake 
Oswego. wetoasted@hotmail.com. 
wetoasted.toastmastersclubs.org.

EATING DISORDERS 
ANONYMOUS (EDA) — 8 p.m. West 
Linn Lutheran Church, room 203, 20390 
Willamette Drive. Michelle, 503-804-
9317.

MARYLHURST 
TOASTMASTERS — 6:30 p.m. Villa 
Maria in the Hemlock room, Marylhurst 
University. Open to all. Meets Thursdays. 
marylhursttoastmasters.org.

FRIDaY, aUG. 24
LO CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 

- 7:30 a.m. ClubSport, three chamber 
mixer, 18120 S.W. Lower Boones Ferry 
Road, Tigard.

WALLMASTERS 
TOASTMASTERS — 6:45 a.m. TOC 
Management Services, 6825 S.W. 
Sandburg Road, Tigard. 503-550-6572. 
wallmasters.org.

CHRISTMAS IN SUMMER — 2 

p.m. to 6:30 p.m. West Linn Central 
Village. Music featuring Le Mistral, Time 
After Time and the Barber Shop Quartet. 
503-655-6744.

SaTURDaY, aUG. 25
STEWARDSHIP SATURDAY — 9 

a.m. to noon, Trail maintenance party at 
Tyron Creek State Park. For more infor-
mation, email sarah@tryonfriends.org.

OREGON CITY CLASS 
REUNION — Aug. 25. The class of 
1957 will hold its 55th class reunion. 
Rivershore Bar and Grill, 1900 
Clackamette Dr., Oregon City. 503-659-
8905.

A DAY IN THE COUNTRY 
SUPPER —  4 p.m. to 6 p.m. Lake 
Oswego Tualatin Chapter of the 
Daughters of the American Revolution 
fundraiser, dessert auction and museum 
tours. $25. 503-678-5537

ROBINWOOD NEIGHBORHOOD 
PICNIC - noon to 4 p.m. Robinwood 
Park, West Linn. Hamburger, hot dog and 
ice cream picnic, dessert potluck and 
neighborhood meet-and-greet. westlin-
noregon.gov. 503-675-7301.

LANCETTE MEMORIAL RIDE - 
6:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. Canby area. Three 
different bicycle routes. The Warrior Ride 
features and obstacle course. 503-722-
2366. 

SUNDaY, aUG. 26
OREGON CITY CLASS 

REUNION — Aug. 26. The class of 
1957 will hold its 55th class reunion. 
Rivershore Bar and Grill, 1900 
Clackamette Dr., Oregon City. 503-659-
8905.

MONDaY, aUG. 27
LAKE OSWEGO 

TOASTMASTERS — 6:30 to 8 p.m. 
Mountain Park Clubhouse, 2 Jefferson 
Parkway. Guests welcome at 6:15 p.m. 
lakeoswegotoastmasters.com.

TUESDaY, aUG. 28
SCRABBLE CLUB — 6:45 p.m. 

Lakewood Center, 368 S. State St. Meets 
every Tuesday. Ruth Hamilton, 503-675-
7663. portlandscrabble.org.

MARYLHURST 
NEIGHBORHOOD ASSOCATION — 
7 p.m. West Linn Adult Community 
Center.

WL/OREGON CITY CHESS CLUB - 7 to 
10 p.m. Pioneer Adult Community Center 
basement, 615 Fifth St., Oregon City. 
503-744-0997.

TOASTMASTERS FOR 
SPEAKING PROFESSIONALS — 
Noon to 1:30 p.m. 6650 S.W. Redwood 
Lane, first floor conference room, Tigard. 
1877656.toastmastersclubs.org.

PFLAG - 7 to 9 p.m. Atkinson 
Memorial Church, 710 Sixth St., Oregon 
City. Clackamas County Chapter of 
Parents, Family and Friends of Lesbians 
and Gays. 503-887-4556.

TUALATIN TOWN HALL -  
7 p.m. Tualatin Heritage Center, 8700 
Sweek Dr. Tualatin, OR. Tall hall and open 
forum featuring U.S. Congresswoman 
Suzanne Bonamici and State Senator 
Richard Devlin. 503-986-1719.

WEDNESDaY, aUG. 29
ROTARY CLUB OF WEST LINN — 

Noon. West Linn Lutheran Church, 20390 

Willamette Drive. Meets every Wednesday. 
Lunch, prepared by B&B Bar B Que, avail-
able for $15. kka.clameo@gmail.com.

THURSDaY, aUG. 30
WE TOASTED TOASTMASTERS  

— Noon. Waggener Edstrom Worldwide, 3 
Centerpointe Drive, fifth floor, Lake 
Oswego. wetoasted@hotmail.com. 
wetoasted.toastmastersclubs.org.

NORTHWEST ASSOCIATION OF 
BOOK PUBLISHERS — 11 a.m. at 
Marriott Fairfield Inn, 6100 S.W. Meadows, 
Lake Oswego. For those who have a book 
or are thinking about writing one. nwabp.
org.

MARYLHURST TOASTMASTERS 
— 6:30 p.m. Villa Maria in the 
Hemlock room, Marylhurst University. 
Open to all. Meets Thursdays. marylhurst-
toastmasters.org.

Send news of your event to What’s 
Happening, Review/Tidings, P.O. Box 548, 
Lake Oswego, OR 97034 or email Jordy 
Byrd at jbyrd@westlinntidings.com. 
Deadline for submissions is noon, 
Thursday before the next publication date.

View aging process 
with ‘optimistm, 
curiosity and humor’

ArdisStevenson

s t o r i e s  f o r  
p o s i t i v e  a g i n g

By RAYMOND RENDLEMAN
Pamplin Media Group

You can’t fault Norm 
Rombach for not sticking to 
a strategy.

Every week for years, he 
went to the Lighthouse Deli 
on McLoughlin Boulevard 
near Jennings Avenue in Jen-
nings Lodge and gambled on 
the same numbers.

Not liking to fish or golf, his 
favorite game was Keno, and 
his numbers were always 1, 7, 
10, 16, 18, 23, 26 and 31.

He had no particular reason 
for playing those same digits 
day after day for the past half-
decade since he retired from 
customer service with truck-
ing and logistics companies.

“I just picked the numbers, 
and I figured that they’d come 
up eventually,” he said.

Turned out that his predic-
tion was correct. Rombach, 69, 
won a $54,000 Lucky Lines 
jackpot prize in February, and 
repeated the feat last month 
with a winning ticket for a 
$1,750 Keno prize. 

Then Dennis Fullan of Ore-
gon City won a $1 million 
prize in the Aug. 8 Powerball 
drawing. He had bought a $10 
Quick Pick ticket with five 
sets of numbers at a 7-Eleven 
in Oregon City.

In the second set of num-
bers, Fullan matched five (3, 7, 
11, 15 and 28) without hitting 
the power-ball number, 2. The 

store got a $10,000 bonus for 
selling the winning ticket; Ful-
lan declined to comment for 
this story.

Fullan became Oregon’s 
third $1 million Powerball 
winner this year and, overall, 
the Oregon Lottery’s 295th 
millionaire, according to lot-
tery spokesman Ray Martin. 

Lottery players from Clack-
amas County won more than 
$4.4 million in prizes of larger 
than $600 during the first half 
of this year.

Jan. 1 through June 30 saw 
98 Clackamas County players 
claim prizes of $5,000 or more. 
Overall, 1,568 Clackamas 
County players won $1,000 or 
more. Across the state, Ore-
gon Lottery players won more 
than $76 million in prizes the 
first six months of 2012.

Rombach,  who’s  only 
played $28 a week for four or 
five years, says the key to suc-
cess is moderation. He’s not 
one of those types that would 
overdo the habit to the point 
of addiction, notes his wife, 
Loretta Rombach.

“That’s his 
little guilty 
pleasure, and 
mine is thrift-
store shop-
p i n g , ”  s h e 
s a i d .  “ H e 
doesn ’ t  go 
o v e r b o a r d , 
a n d  h e 
doesn’t play 
unless he has 
the cash to do 
it.”

To  c la im 
h i s  l a r g e r 
prizes, Rom-
bach has had 
to go to Ore-

gon Lottery headquarters in 
Salem, where he had his snap-
shot taken with a suitcase 
packed with fake Benjamins 
in front of a tropical-themed 
photo backdrop. The photo 
shows a dream of vacationing 
to Bermuda that Rombach 
traded in for everyday plea-
sures. 

With the extra cash, the 
Rombachs got new gutters, 
kitchen countertops, roofing 
and furniture. And because 
they didn’t lose much on their 
trip to Las Vegas, they were 
able to buy a new tool shed as 
well.

“The emotional boost it 
gave him was just amazing to 
see,” she said. “It’s been won-
derful because we’ve been 
able to doing some home re-
pair that we wouldn’t have 
been able to do otherwise.”

Rombach isn’t just resting 
on his new couch, however. 
He plans to keep going to the 
Lighthouse Deli for his week-
ly vice, and he still hopes that 
he’ll one day hit the big jack-
pot.

Lottery winners hope 
to keep up lucky streak
Big wins in Jennings 
Lodge, OC sent cash 
to Clackamas 
County

Positive…Progressive… 
Practical Spirituality

All are welcome at
ST. PAUL’S  
EPISCOPAL

CHURCH
9th & Washington Streets

OREGON CITY
503-656-9842

Weekly Services 
AM

 Adult Forum 9:00
 Nursery Open 9:30

 Sunday School 10:00
W  9:30AM
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Childcare · Sunday School · Adult Forum  
Weekday Preschool · (503) 675 9120  

Sunday
Hol� E�ch�rist

 

8:00 am • 10:00 am 
5:00 pm 

Tue�day
H��li�g E�ch�rist

12:00 pm 
 

CHRIST CHURCH 
EPISCOPAL PARISH 

1060 Ch���l�r R�
L�k� Osw�go
(corner of 10th & Chandler)

503 636 5618
www.ccp�rish.org
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To Advertise in the Faith Directory Call Patty at 503-546-0774

Faith
Directory
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Entertainment

By BarB raNdaLL
The Review, Tidings

With the intent of support-
ing a program and a mentor 
who they credit with launch-
ing their careers as musi-
cians, Grammy Award win-
ner Esperanza Spalding and 
noted jazz saxophonist Hai-
ley Niswanger will be guest 
artists in the Divas of Jazz 
concert to be held Aug. 26 at 
the Gerding Theater at the 
Armory in Portland. 

The concert is a benefit for 
the American Music Program, 
the youth jazz education pro-
gram founded by acclaimed 
Portland jazz trumpeter Thara 
Memory. Spalding, originally of 
Portland, and Niswanger, origi-
nally from West Linn, were 
members of the American Mu-
sic Program during their high 
school years.

“I was an original member of 
the American Music Program,” 
said Niswanger. “The program 
completely changed my life. ... 
Thara has the power to change 
lives of young musicians — or 
any musician’s life — through 
his music and teachings.  He 
has been such an amazing 
mentor, teacher, musician, 
friend for the Portland area 
and so many people in the 
world. We are so lucky we have 
him in Portland. He is one of 
the main reasons why the 
youth jazz scene in Portland is 
really thriving.”

Memory founded the Ameri-
can Music Program in the fall 
of 2005.  Since that time it has 
become a nationally recog-

nized leader in educating sev-
enth through grade 12 students 
in American Art Music — Jazz.  
The goal of the program is to 
not only perform the music of 
American culture, including 
but not limited to Ellington, 
Basie, Coltrane, Armstrong 
and Davis, but also to imbue its 
finest qualities in the represen-
tative lives of the students, 
their families and the commu-
nity. 

Under Memory’s direction, 
the Pacific Crest Jazz Orches-
tra regularly competes in — 
and wins — student competi-
tions across the country, in-
cluding the Monterey Jazz 

Festival, Essentially Ellington 
at Lincoln Center, the Lionel 
Hampton Jazz Festival, Swing 
Central at the Savannah Music 
Festival and many more.

American Music program 
students leave high school with 
advanced performance skills 
and a deep understanding of 
the jazz art form. 

“I would not be where I am 
today if I hadn’t been part of 
this program, if it weren’t for 
Thara. ... It’s really because of 
Thara that I went to Berklee 
(College of Music) and that I’m 
even so in love with jazz really. 
And now I’m in New York City 
playing with so many people I 

would not have met had I not 
been to that first Berklee festi-
val back in the day. I just owe 
so much to him. He will be my 
teacher for life.” 

Niswanger released her sec-
ond album, “The Keeper” in 
April 2012.

Spalding was named “Best 
New Artist” at the 2011 Gram-
my Awards. She recently com-
pleted a European tour in sup-
port of her latest album “Radio 
Music Society,” a kaleidoscope 
collection celebrating the pow-
er of song.  She has attracted a 
worldwide audience with an 
extensive list of high-profile 
performances including the 
Newport Jazz Festival, Central 
Park Summer Stage, the Mon-
treal Jazz Festival, and the 
Cape Town Jazz Festival in 
South Africa.  

She has made multiple ap-
pearances at the White House, 
and was chosen by President 
Obama to perform at both the 
Nobel Prize Ceremony in Oslo, 
Norway  — where the Nobel 
Prize is awarded — and also at 
the Nobel Peace Prize concert. 

“Esperanza is an ardent sup-
porter of jazz education,” Mem-
ory said. “When she comes 
home to Portland, Esperanza 
always goes out of her way to 
visit our rehearsals and share 
her expertise with our stu-
dents.  It’s an amazing opportu-
nity for these kids to be able to 
work with a musician of her 
caliber.” 

Four tracks on “Radio Music 
Society” feature the horn sec-
tion of the American Music 
Program.  Memory conducts 
and provides horn arrange-
ments, while the soulful pianist 
and Portland native on “Hold 
on Me” is Janice Scroggins, 
who Spalding studied with as a 
child.  

Both Memory and Scroggins 
influenced Spaulding’s career.

Hailey Niswanger, 
Esperanza Spalding 
give back to 
American Music 
Program

divas of Jazz to present 
benefit concert sunday

suBMITTed PhOTO: KaITLIN daLe

hailey Niswanger, formerly of West Linn, will be one of the guest artists 
at this sunday’s divas of Jazz benefit concert for the american Music 
Program, founded by her mentor, jazz trumpeter Thara Memory.

A-WOL Dance Collective 
will present its annual Art 
in the Dark show featuring 
aerial dancers suspended 
from the trees at Mary S. 
Young Park Aug. 24 
through 26 at 8:30 p.m. 

The performance is an illu-
minated, full-length evening 
production in which anything 
can happen. This is an Old 
World style circus event 
which will have audience 
members sitting on the edge 
of their seats. The show is en-
joyed by all ages. 

This show takes place in a 
forest setting. There are three 

levels of seating offered. 
Premium seats at $25 are 

chairs set on risers for opti-
mal views.

General seating at $18 for 
adults and $15 for children, 
students and seniors are lim-
ited.

Those wishing to bring a 
low chair or blanket are wel-
come to do so. Seating is on a 
first come first served basis 
and cost is $15 for adults, $12 
for children, students and se-
niors. Those age three and 
under sitting in laps are ad-
mitted free of charge.

Purchase tickets online at 
awoldance.org. Tickets pur-
chased at the door are $20 
general admission.

Snacks and beverages will 
be available for purchase and 
picnics are welcome.  

Doors open at 7:45 p.m.

Drop of a Hat 
comes to Mary S. 
Young Park

aWOL’s annual 
art in the dark 
performance 
will be held this 
weekend at 
Mary s. young 
Park. Tickets 
are available 
online at 
awoldance.org.

suBMITTed PhOTO: 
NICK daWes 
sNaPBaNgWaLLOP.
COM

Art in the 
DARK

see JaZZ / Page B8

Four amazing women. Four incredible stories.

VOICES LECTURES 
2012-2013

20th Season

Wednesdays at 7:30 pm  |  First Congregational Church  |  1126 SW Park Avenue  |  Portland, Oregon

Cokie Roberts 
Political Analyst for ABC News and

 NPR Senior News Analyst
Wed., Oct. 3, 2012

Insiders View of Washington, D.C

Elaine Sciolino
Paris Correspondent and 

Acclaimed Author
Wed., Nov. 14, 2012

My Life as a Foreign Correspondent

Dr. Louise Leakey
Paleontologist and National Geographic 

Explorer-in-Residence 
Wed., Feb. 20, 2013

Passion for Discovery: Continuing the Family Tradition

Amy Tan
Bestselling Author of The Joy Luck Club

 Wed., Apr. 3, 2013                                                   
The Opposite of Fate: An Evening 

with Amy Tan
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Vikki Mee-Advisor/POWFest  •  The Westin-Portland  •  Event Floral  •  Accessories from the Heart  •  Tucci Ristorante  •  Garnish Apparel   •  Joy’s Uptown Style  •  Square Deal Remodeling Co.  • West Coast Bank •  Annie Bloom’s Books

SPONSORED BY

LIVE SIMULCAST PARTY AVAILABLE!
Main seating SOLD OUT.

Order at www.VOICESInc.com or at 503-243-3440

 Summer

Presented by:

Enjoy all the fun of 
Oaks  Amusement
Park for less with

weekday discounts 
all summer long!

Visit
www.oakspark.com

for all the deals!

503-233-5777
7805 SE Oaks Park Way

Portland, OR 97202

405382.061312

Now Open ~ Lunch ~ Dinner ~ Sunday Brunch
Social Hour 3:30 - 7pm 7 Days a Week

Reservations 503-303-5470
2070 8th Avenue, West Linn ~ Off I-205 at the 10th Street Exit

In the Historic Willamette Marketplace

SHENANIGANS

JOIN US FOR SUNDAY BUFFET 
CHAMPAGNE BRUNCH
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9:00 am to 2:30 pm

S T E A K S  &  S E A F O O D

Banquets ~ Weddings ~ Reunions ~ Birthday Parties
Meetings ~ or any other occasion. 
Book your event at Shenanigans.
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By CLIFF NEWELL
The Review

Tours of historic homes 
have long been a popular at-
traction in Lake Oswego. But 
they have never been done by 
boat before.

That will change on Sept. 8 
when the inaugural Classic 
Houses and History Boat Tour 
will be held on Oswego Lake.

This unique event is a result 
of the teaming of the Lake Os-
wego Preservation Society and 
the Lake Oswego Corporation, 

as event sponsor, and it comes 
from the fertile mind of Mary-
lou Colver, eminent Lake Oswe-
go history lover.

“It’s never been done before,” 
said Colver, author of the book 
“Lake Oswego Vignettes: Illiter-
ate Cows to College-Educated 
Cabbage.” “This tour will help 
us appreciate classic houses on 
the lake and appreciate our his-
tory.”

As always, Colver said, “I 
want history to be fun.”

Like all of her lake history 
projects, Colver has dug deep 
into the fertile soil of local his-
tory and has come up with a lot 
of things that not even she 
knew about before. Now she 
and the other members of the 
LOPS will share them with the 
community. She has been 
helped a great deal by Erin 

O’Rourke-Meadors, her partner 
on previous projects and “a 
great researcher.”

“We discovered a lot more,” 
Colver said. “We’ll try to in-
clude some really interesting 
facts on the boat tour.”

Some of the tour stops are al-
ready well known, including the 
Jantzen Island estate, which 
Colver calls “the crown jewel of 
Lake Oswego architecture,” and 
the Bates House on the west 
end of the lake.

Colver and ORourke-
Meadors’ discoveries include 
the McMillan house, designed 
by Richard Sundeleaf. One of 
Colver’s favorite spots is a little 
house on State and North Shore 
that was a dentist’s offi ce in 1925 
and later a sales offi ce.

“A lot of these facts have tak-
en hours and hours to verify,” 

Colver said.
There will be 40 houses includ-

ed on the tour. Ticket sales to the 
public are now in progress, at a 
cost of $75 per person. All pro-
ceeds from the tour will benefi t 
the Lake Oswego Preservation 
Society. The guided tour will be-
gin at 9:30 a.m. Sept. 8. Tourgoers 
will gather at Sundeleaf Plaza at 
120 S. State St. Tickets can be 
purchased at the LOPS booth at 
the Lake Oswego Farmers’ Mar-
ket or online at lakeoswe-
gopreservationsociety.org.

Colver expects the boat tour 
to be a big boost for the preser-
vation society, which was 
formed just one year ago.

“This is a great new commu-
nity event,” Colver said. “We’re 
seeking new members, and we 
hope this event will bring 
them.”

Voyage of discovery 
on lake will reveal 
Lake Oswego’s 
classic past

History Boat Tour sets sail Sept. 8

CATCH A SUMMER CONCERT

Check out this week’s concerts and 
movies in LO and WL

WATCH A MOVIE IN THE PARK

Movies begin at dusk. Families are welcome to bring blankets, pillows, popcorn and low sand chairs to relax under 
the stars.

West Linn
Aug. 24.......... “Kung Fu Panda 2” (PG) at Tanner Creek Park, 3456 Parker Road.

Lake Oswego

Aug. 23.......... “Dolphin Tale” (PG) at Millennium Plaza Park, located at 200 First Street in Lake Oswego, 8 
p.m.

Aug. 26.......... “Irish Jam” at 5 p.m. and “Michael Collins” at 7 p.m. at Maher’s Irish Pub, located at 352 B. 
Ave. Free.

Bring a picnic, sand chairs and a blanket.

Marylhurst University — Lake Oswego

Aug. 23  ........ Summer Youth Symphony with 
conductor Lajos Balogh, 7 p.m.

Tanner Creek Park — West Linn

Aug. 23  ........ Aaron Meyer, 6:30 p.m.

Millennium Plaza Park — Lake Oswego

Aug. 24  ........ Susie and the Sidecars, 
noon.

The seeds for Susie and the Sidecars were sown 
way back when gas was cheap enough that ordi-
nary mortals could afford road trips. Susie herself 
logged thousands of miles in the backseat of, well, a Volvo wagon (she 
did grow up in Portland) with her dad, listening intently to the oldies station as the sounds of the 
‘50s and ‘60s embedded into her ear indelibly.

A few decades later, after earning a degree in playing the fl ute, nurturing a mild obsession for automobiles, experimenting 
with the saxophone and marrying guitarist David Langenes, Susie fi nally formed a band that could play not only the stan-
dards of the ‘30s and ‘40s she grew up hearing sung by her grandmother (a professional big band singer), but also — and es-
pecially — the harder-rocking ear candy from the subsequent era of rockabilly, girl groups and doo-wop harmony bands. 
The result: Susie and the Sidecars, a band with a broad stylistic palette of timeless mid-century American music with inter-
generational appeal and a penchant for having the most fun possible.

Aug. 26  ........ Hanz Araki and the Mighty Few, 6 p.m.

Performing an exciting and up-tempo mix of traditional Celtic songs and instrumental music, Hanz Araki and the Mighty 
Few are the rare combination of stellar musicianship and high energy.

Irish fl ute player and singer Araki is the quintessential world music musician. He has performed around the world with 
music groups such as the Juno Award-winning Paperboys, The Casey Neill Trio and K.M.R.I.A, Portland’s all-star tribute to 
the Pogues. He has played with the Seattle Symphony and University of Washington Wind Ensemble and is featured on 
more than a dozen recordings and soundtracks, from feature fi lms and documentaries to popular video 
games. He is a favorite performer at festivals across the United States, from the Northwest 

Folklife Festival in Seattle to the Milwaukee Irish Festival, to Celtic Connections in 
Glasgow, Scotland.

Westlake Park — Lake Oswego

Aug. 29 .......... Johnny Limbo and the Lugnuts, 6:30

Starting as a party gag in 
1978, Johnny Limbo and the 

Lugnuts have become one of 
the most popular bands to perform the 

classic hits from the ‘50s and ‘60s. The Lugnuts’ fame 
spread beyond the Pacifi c Northwest, dazzling audiences from 

Washington state to Washington, D.C. Their performances have been 
enthusiastically received at corporate parties, civic celebrations, fairs, 
fundraisers, concert halls, conventions and televised events.

Johnny Limbo and the Lugnuts have shared the stage with many 
national acts including Chuck Berry, Chubby Checker, the Righteous 
Brothers, the Mamas and the Papas, Three Dog Night, Jan and Dean, 
Johnny Rivers, Rick Nelson, The Ventures and Paul Revere and the 
Raiders. They toured the Far East with stops in Japan, Korea, and 
the Philippines. The Lugnuts played for the Oakland A’s at the 
opening game and were invited by Nike to perform for a special 
party at the close of the Los Angeles Olympics. Each year the list 
continues to grow.

A Johnny Limbo and the Lugnuts show is a toe-tappin’ tour of 
the golden era of rock ‘n’ roll as they play tributes to such leg-
endary artists as Elvis Presley, Chuck Berry, Bill Haley, Buddy 
Holly, the Beatles, the Beach Boys and the Supremes.

Foothills Park — Lake Oswego

Sept. 2 ..........Portland Festival Symphony under the direction of Lajos Balogh, con-
ductor, 5 p.m.

Summer Youth Symphony with 

logged thousands of miles in the backseat of, well, a Volvo wagon (she 
did grow up in Portland) with her dad, listening intently to the oldies station as the sounds of the 

SUBMITTED PHOTO
Susie and the Sidecars will perform Friday at noon at Millennium 
Plaza Park.

recordings and soundtracks, from feature fi lms and documentaries to popular video 
games. He is a favorite performer at festivals across the United States, from the Northwest 

Folklife Festival in Seattle to the Milwaukee Irish Festival, to Celtic Connections in 
Glasgow, Scotland.

Westlake Park — Lake Oswego

Aug. 29 

1978, Johnny Limbo and the 
Lugnuts have become one of 

the most popular bands to perform the 
classic hits from the ‘50s and ‘60s. The Lugnuts’ fame 

SUBMITTED PHOTO

Hanz Araki and the Mighty Few perform Sunday at 6 p.m. at    

Millennium Plaza Park.

Starting as a party gag in 
1978, Johnny Limbo and the 

Lugnuts have become one of 
the most popular bands to perform the 

classic hits from the ‘50s and ‘60s. The Lugnuts’ fame 
spread beyond the Pacifi c Northwest, dazzling audiences from 

Washington state to Washington, D.C. Their performances have been 
enthusiastically received at corporate parties, civic celebrations, fairs, 

Johnny Limbo and the Lugnuts have shared the stage with many 
national acts including Chuck Berry, Chubby Checker, the Righteous 
Brothers, the Mamas and the Papas, Three Dog Night, Jan and Dean, 
Johnny Rivers, Rick Nelson, The Ventures and Paul Revere and the 
Raiders. They toured the Far East with stops in Japan, Korea, and 
the Philippines. The Lugnuts played for the Oakland A’s at the 

..........Portland Festival Symphony under the direction of Lajos Balogh, con-

SUBMITTED PHOTO

Johnny Limbo and the Lugnuts perform Wednesday at 6:30 p.m. at Westlake Park.

IF IT’S ON PAPER, WE CAN PRINT IT!

If you are in need of custom 
printing, give us a call!

It doesn’t matter what the piece is, or how you plan to distribute.  Simply choose 
the paper, ink colors and the quantity.  Whether we design it for you, or use your 
press-ready artwork, you can be sure your printed piece is exactly what you want.

We can even direct mail to a targeted area, or even to a targeted sort of 
individual.  You decide who should get your message, we’ll take care of the rest!

We want to be your printer!
Contact Don Atwell for a quote today!

503.492.5132
DAtwell@CommNewspapers.com

Annuals,
Perennials & Nursery
more impact - less work p21

more impact - less work p21

Color Your Garden

Container Gardening

See what’s NEW for ‘12

a Petitti exclusive collection!

Annuals,
Perennials & Nursery

Color Your Garden

Container Gardening

Spring 2012

Patio-tastic!Patio-tastic!
turn your patio 
into a vacation 

destination

gardeningA
with

ngelo

See what’s NEW for ‘12

turn your patio 
into a vacation 

destination

a Petitti exclusive collection!

Are you the family  
Mason is waiting for?

Learn more about adoption: 
(503) 542-2301 | boysandgirlsaid.org
Email:  info@boysandgirlsaid.org

  O
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n 

H
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rt
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al
le

ry

At age 4, Mason’s magical giggle and spontaneous 
smile warrant a celebration! With heart-wrenching 
persistence, Mason perseveres in spite of outrageous 
odds - cerebral palsy, symptoms of Pierre Robin 
Syndrome, an inability to swallow, stand or walk and 
much more. Caring for Mason, who functions at a four 
to six month old developmental level, is a substantial 
sacrifice and an inspiring privilege. For all of his 
vulnerabilities and discomforts, Mason’s gift to an 
adoptive family is love.

397837.080912

503-312-5462 
468 N. State Street

Suite 204
Lake Oswego, 
Oregon 97034
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ANGELA’S 
PERMANENT COSMETICS

Specializing in Eyebrows, 
Eyeliner, Lips Collagen 

Induction and Treatment 
of Fine Lines & Creases

Master 
Certification 
of Color and 
Facial Design

Call For A 
Free Brow 
Design and 

Consult 
Today!

Email: permacosmetics@gmail.com 
www.AngelasPermanentCosmetics.com

Lake Oswego
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LIQUOR & CIGAR SHOP
#1 IN CUSTOMER SERVICE

503-636-1112 · Downtown Lake Oswego

Specialty Liquors! 
oregonliquorsearch.com

We’ve Moved!
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21560 Willamette Drive, Highway 43 in Bolton Plaza
(503) 342-6168 • www.cayusecycles.com
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“Dr. Thara Memory, the teacher I came 
up through, has dedicated his life to 
spreading the message of this music.  I 
had to have his youth band on the record, 
because they’re part of my Music Society, 
too,” Spaulding said

Joining Spalding and Niswanger on 
stage will be jazz divas Linda Hornbuckle 
and Janice Scroggins as well as well 
known Portland musicians Farnell New-
ton, Renato Caranto, Stan Bock, Ben Mc-
donald, Dan Brewster, Israel Annoh, Ben 
Jones and Peter Piazza.   

The concert will be held Aug. 26 at 
Gerding Theater at the Armory. Doors 
open at 6:30 p.m. and the concert begins 
at 7:30 p.m. Tickets are $35 and $50 and 
can be purchased online at tickettomato.
com. All ages are welcome.

“I am more than happy to come back 
and play this benefit and I know the oth-
er guest artists feel the same,” Niswanger 
said. “We just all owe so much to Thara 
and (are) really, really grateful for all he 
has given to us and the Portland jazz 
scene in general.”

Have artwork to display at 
the LO library?

The Lake Oswego Public Library is searching 
for local artists to display work in the library. 
Artists who demonstrate originality in a variety 
of mediums are encouraged to apply. 

For more information about criteria and the 
submission process, contact Jane Carr at jcarr@
ci.oswego.or.us.

Cultural coalition announces 
grant opportunity

 The Clackamas County Cultural Coalition seeks 
proposals for the Community Cultural Participa-
tion Project Grant Program. 

This grant program is intended to provide sup-
port of project-based needs related to arts, heri-
tage and humanities. Funding from the Oregon 
Cultural Trust make this grant program possible.  

Any Clackamas County-based organization or 
individual working in the fields of arts, heritage 
and/or humanities can apply. Tax-exempt status is 
not a prerequisite.  The deadline is Oct. 15, 2012.  

Grants will be awarded January 2013 for projects 
to be completed between January 1 and December 
31, 2013.   

The County Cultural Plan, project grant applica-
tion, and complete guidelines are all available at 
clackamasculturalcoalition.org. 

Individuals or representatives who plan on ap-
plying for a project grant are requested to attend 
the free Grant Orientation Workshop on Septem-
ber 12, 2012 from 5:30 to 7 p.m. at the Clackamas 
County Development Services Building in Oregon 
City.  

For more information, and to RSVP, please visit 
2013grantorientation.eventbrite.com/. 

Applicants who have attended a prior orienta-
tion are welcome to attend, however, are not re-
quired to do so. 

Projects related to the following Funding Priori-
ties will be eligible for application: creative people 
and organizations, heritage and history, participa-
tion in the arts, heritage and humanities, public 
art, K through 12 education and lifelong learning 
and cultural tourism. 

“Our coalition is committed to implementing 
cultural plan funding priorities through the imagi-
native and thoughtful work of Clackamas County’s 
numerous creative people and organizations. We 

look forward to supporting first-time grant appli-
cants, in addition to those who are the corner-
stones of County cultural life,” said Cheryl Snow, 
Executive Director of the Clackamas County Arts 
Alliance, and staff to the Cultural Coalition.  

Since 2005, the coalition has awarded over 
$210,000 for arts, heritage and humanities needs in 
Clackamas County.

Register now for OCT’s fall 
acting classes

Organizers say there is something new for ev-
eryone this fall at Oregon Children’s Theatre act-
ing academy.  

New weekday morning classes are planned for 
the youngest actors. Musical theater training, 
teen and advanced intensives are also offered. 

A complete list of classes can be viewed online 
at octc.org or call 503-228-9571 ext 4.

ENTERTAINMENTBRIEFS
■ From page B6

Jazz: 

ANNOUNCEMENT? 
Share your story ideas and announcements with the West Linn 
Tidings and Lake Oswego Review. Contact Lori Hall at the Tid-
ings at lhall@westlinntidings.com. Contact Martin Forbes at the 
Lake Oswego Review at mforbes@lakeoswegoreview.com.
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Real Estate Insider is see-
ing quite a bit of real estate 
activity in our neighborhood. 

Just down the street, a dou-
ble lot sold almost immediately 
after coming on the market 
and is currently occupied with 
bulldozers busy preparing the 
foundation for a new home.

Around the corner, a bunga-

low recently sold, and the new 
owner has completely gutted 
and renovated it at an amazing 
speed. 

And, at the Fourth of July 
barbeque at our brother-in-
law’s home, we noticed two 
houses for sale just on their 
small street alone. Curious, we 
asked our real estate experts if 

the 
ru-

mors are true: Is real estate 
picking up?

“In the past few months, we 
have defi nitely seen a pickup 
in the market. I defi ne that 
‘pickup’ as there are more buy-
ers out there. The pool of po-
tential buyers may be realizing 
that with record low interest 
rates, fewer homes to choose 

from and the news that, at 
least in some parts of the coun-
try, prices seem to be moving 
up, they need to get serious 
about looking. The price of not 
getting serious is maybe down 
the road not fi nding exactly 
the right house, and experienc-
ing higher payments because 
of higher interest rates and 
higher prices,” said Realtor 
Gary Taylor of Summa Profes-
sionals Real Estate Group.

Gary Majors, a Realtor with 
Markram Properties LLC, 
agreed and compared the hot 
market to the last “boom” mar-
ket — with one crucial differ-
ence. 

“Buyers need to be aware 
that they will have stiff compe-
tition,” he said. “The multiple 
offers and fi nal sales prices 
over the asking prices are rem-
iniscent of the boom market 
we had in 2005-2007. The big 
difference and a huge benefi t 
to buyers is that the price 
ranges for the same house are 
about $100,000 less than they 
were fi ve to seven years ago. 
Instead of competing for 
homes at the top of the market, 
you are competing at the bot-

tom. This bodes very well for 
homeowners looking for equity 
building over the years they 
occupy their home.”

That’s not to say it’s all sun-
shine and rainbows. Our real 
estate experts caution that 
sellers still need to price their 
homes correctly if they want to 
receive those multiple offers. 
Others note that the most pop-
ular homes are typically in ur-
ban close-in neighborhoods 
and fi rst-time buyers in those 
areas need to be prepared to 
present their best offer to snag 
a home.

“What I am seeing and have 
experienced is if the house is 
listed close into Portland, e.g., 
Concordia, Alameda, Irving-
ton, Sabin and the North area, 
and if they are priced right, 
there are multiple offers. First-
time buyers are having a diffi -
cult time competing with offers 
on a good house that is in the 
high $100,000s and low 
$200,000s,” said Earline Pen-
son, a Realtor with Coldwell 
Banker Seal.

Penson noted that real es-
tate right now is like the stock 
market — people often wait 

too long to jump onto the band-
wagon and miss out on good 
deals. 

Taylor concurred. 
“I really do think that this is 

the time that people are going 
to be looking back at a few 
years from now saying, ‘I wish 
I had bought a place back 
then,’” he said.

Don’t be one of the wistful 
wishers. Consult your neigh-
borhood real estate agent for 
details about the market in 
your neighborhood.

Questions about homeown-
ership? Visit HOWNW.com, a 
one-stop information resource 
on buying a home.

Have a story idea?
Let us know about your local home-related projects
By mail: P.O. Box 548, Lake Oswego, 97034
By phone: 503-636-1281, ext. 106
By email: jbyrd@westlinntidings.com
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PORTLAND METRO ASSOCIATION OF REALTORS
The Portland Metropolitan Association of Realtors (PMAR) is a nonpro� t trade 
association dedicated to promoting and enhancing the Realtor member’s ability 
to conduct business ethically, professionally and pro� tably while exhibiting a high 
standard of business etiquette. For more information, visit pmar.org.

REALESTATE  INSIDER

■ The rumors are true: local real estate 
experiences pick up

By SCOTT KEITH
The Review, Tidings

Looking back to your 
childhood home, you proba-
bly remember the family 
room. It was the room you 
retired to after dinner.

Before the age of comput-
ers, the family room was 
where everybody gathered to 
watch an evening of televi-
sion.

Family rooms are still with 
us, but they’ve changed in 
scope. If you visited the recent 
Street of Affordable Homes or 
Street of Dreams, you’ve no-
ticed that family rooms have 
evolved into great rooms.

The purpose of these rooms 
hasn’t changed, but floor 

plans have taken on new di-
mensions in the past couple of 
decades.

Lorri Weigel, who works in 
sales at Key Home Furnish-
ings in Lake Oswego, has seen 
the trend toward more great 
rooms.

She said the transition be-
gan in the late 1980s and early 
1990s.

“People started deciding 
that home was a place where 
they wanted to become more 
comfortable. People weren’t 
going out as much,” said Wei-
gel, who has 20 years experi-
ence in interior design.

She said the family room 
was often downstairs, and 
there was always a big wall 
between the kitchen and the 
living room. Eventually, the 
space was opened. The great 
room these days has become a 
combination of kitchen, family 
room and dining room.

“It’s a great room that you 
can do a lot of stuff with,” said 

Weigel. “So you can expand 
the kitchen as big as you need 
it or have a great area for Su-
per Bowl parties — everybody 
is all in the same area. It just 
kind of brings people togeth-
er.”

Room for any size family
The modern great room can 

provide a comfortable area for 
families of any size. 

According to Weigel, “It 
makes it more casual. It gives 
it a more comfortable feel. It’s 
not as formal. If you’ve got ev-
erybody around the kitchen 
table, it makes it a lot easier 
for everybody to kind of mo-
sey over to the sectional — 
people aren’t in fi ve different 
rooms. They’re in one room.”

Developers like to show off 
these great rooms during 
events, such as the Street of 
Dreams.

“The biggest places in the 
house to showcase are going 
to be the kitchen and great 

room because that’s one of the 
biggest things women are al-
ways looking for,” said Weigel. 
“They’re looking for a great 
kitchen and great space. The 
husband is always looking for 
a great place watch TV.

“Having a good cohesive 
great room really puts it all 
together,” she added.

If you already have a great 
room and it’s beginning to get 
a bit drab and uninviting, Wei-
gel has some suggestions.

“One of the biggest things 
you can do is invest in a good 
sectional and invest in a good 
table,” she said, adding that a 
good paint job and a lighting 
upgrade can also help. She 
said you can switch out light 
fixtures and try something 
fun, such as placing a chande-
lier over the dining room table 
or adding some nice table or 
fl oor lamps in the great room.

Tips for selling your home
If you want to sell your 

home, Weigel has a list of 
must-dos that will enhance 
your great room. Remodel-
ing the kitchen is probably 
number one, she said. It’s 
also important to open the 
space, whether you’re paint-
ing, getting drapes or put-
ting in windows; accessories, 
such as adding new pictures, 
can spruce up the surround-
ings.

“Paint is huge,” she said. “It 
can totally change your 
room.”

For selling a house, Weigel 
has some tips that may not be 
as obvious.

“You want to have some 
character in it, but you want 
to also clean off the counters 
— don’t make it look like no-
body lives there — don’t have 
it so cluttered with your stuff 
that they can’t see themselves 
moving in,” said Weigel.

If you want to upgrade the 
great room but you’re on a 
budget, Weigel suggests tak-

ing it step by step.
“Pick a room and just do it,” 

she said, adding that if you 
don’t have the money to fi x up 
a sofa, fi nd some fun-colored 
pillows.

Upgrading your great room 
is a very attainable goal, said 
Weigel.

“Really think about getting 
it fixed so that your home is 
where you want people to 
come,” she said. “Don’t only 
clean it up when your com-
pany comes; make it a great 
place for you to enjoy as 
well.”

Trend continues for 
great rooms in new 
homes

Lorri Weigel with Key Home 
Furnishings in Lake Oswego shares 
the history and growing popularity 
for great rooms.

PAMPLIN MEDIA GROUP PHOTO: SCOTT KEITH

“Don’t only clean it up 
when your company 
comes; make it a great 
place for you to enjoy as 
well.”

— Lorri Weigel, Key Home Furnishings 

FROM FAMILY
to GREAT ROOMS

“I really do think that 
this is the time that 
people are going to be 
looking back at a few 
years from now saying, ‘I 
wish I had bought a place 
back then.’”

— Gary Taylor
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By JORDY BYRD
The Review, Tidings

Homeowners are invited 
to bring friends and family 
to an informative home re-
modeling street fair on Sept. 
15 from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. The 
event is hosted by Neil Kelly 
Company — which has an of-
fice in Lake Oswego — and 
will be held at the Portland 
location on 804 N. Alberta.

The event will feature ac-
tress Mariel Hemingway who 
will speak about design and 
lifestyle, and will be available 
for autographs and photos. 
More than 20 local companies 
will showcase new home prod-
ucts such as tile, appliances, 
stonework and countertops.

Attendees will receive a 
complimentary lunch and 
workshops on topics such as 
home design trends, sustain-
able materials, aging-in-place, 
cost saving remodeling tips 
and energy efficient design.

The event will also feature 
music, children’s activities and 
on-site pet adoption through 

the Humane Society. Visit 
neilkelly.com or call 503-288-
7461 for more information. 

Attend the free 
remodeling street fair
Event will feature 
actress Mariel 
Hemingway 

SUBMITTED PHOTO

Actress Mariel Hemingway will speak about design and lifestyles. 
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$474,500
DON’T MISS THIS GREAT HOME!

Fabulous well cared for one owner 4 bedroom  home on 
quiet cul de sac in convenient Lake Oswego location.  Built in 
1995;  Open fl oor plan lives large at 2758 sq. ft.. Remodeled 
granite kitchen overlooks dining nook and large family room 
with gas fi replace and built ins.  Elegant formal living and 
dining rooms with tile fl oors. Expansive master suite has walk 
ins and jetted tub.  Beautiful landscaped low maintenance 
fenced yard with sprinklers.  Lake easement. Ask for a tour 
today!   MLS# 12638632

Peter Dalgaard
971-219-3808

www.peterdalgaard.com

PRICE REDUCED

5 Centerpointe Drive, Suite 150 
Lake Oswego, OR 97035

503-624-9660

$279,900 
ANNOUNCING A MADISON 

HEIGHTS GEM!
A Madison Heights gem that exemplifi es pride of ownership. Th is 
well maintained Condo has a fl oor plan with room sizes that aff ord 
comfortable and enjoyable living spaces. Th e 2-car garage is at ground 
level. You climb the stairs to the main level where your elavated view 
allows the occasional view of deer roaming the hillside. Th e upper level 
has a large loft with unlimited uses/3rd. Great location; just off  I-205 
and 10th street in West Linn. Th is 1,683 sq ft home features 2 bed-
rooms, 3 FULL baths, 2 walk in closets, and gas fi replace. Nearby are 
Willamette Community, grocery shopping, and several restaurants. 
Come check out this gorgeous condominium today! MLS#12397136

Bob Zimmerman
503-730-2135

bzimmerman@prunw.com

$1,200,000
VIEW DOWNTOWN LAKE

OSWEGO AND THE MAIN LAKE
Custom Mascord plan in very private setting views downtown Lake 
Oswego and the main lake on all levels. Close to downtown and 
shopping, schools and trails. Custom fl oors and fi nishes throughout. 
Th is home is built for the future with many amenities including a 
car charging station, elevator and a Dieken Ductless system. Th is 
home will be pre constructed for an energy storage devise as well as 
a fuel cell, by placing a meter main as well as additional piping in 
the wall with cat 5 to the device. Builder has Masters in Electrical 
Engineering. Only 8 months to completion. Time now for input 
on fl oor plan, fi nishes and more. Lot size expandable per seller. 
Floor plan fl exible including room levels. Auxiliary dwelling space. 
MLS#11322442 Call listing agent for agent accompany showings.

Pati Parisi, Broker CRS
503-970-2736

pparisi@prunw.com

$424,900
DEBOK ESTATES, WEST LINN 

TOTAL REMODEL with revised front entry,  Ideal for family living,  
approximately 3149 sq. ft. w/5Beds, 4Baths (all tile), 8,835 sq . ft. lot,  
3 car garage, great room with heated tile fl oor, granite counters, new 
stainless appliances, built-in vacuum system, fenced, new landscap-
ing, sprinklers, private entry to lower bed and bath, close to shopping 
and restaurants,  West Linn Schools, quiet neighborhood  and much 
more!   AHS Home warranty. MLS#11658501

Laurin Larsen
503-804-1200

llarsen@prunw.com

$389,500
GREAT VALUE ON THIS LAKE

GROVE TRADITIONAL!
Excellent fl oor plan includes 4 bedrooms, 2.5 baths, and bonus 
room. Updated kitchen off ers granite counters, gas dual fuel 
range and built-in microwave. Large master features 2 closets, 
double vanities, and skylight. Family room with fi replace gives 
access through sliding doors to fenced back yard and patio. 
Easy access to Mercantile Village, shops, restaurants, and parks. 
MLS#12119918

Craig Potts
503-684-2120

$785,000
CONTEMPORARY LIVING ON BLUE 

HERON CANAL
Entertainers delight inside and out.  Enjoy comfortable living in 
this beautifully remodeled 4 bedroom/3bath home with Master 
on the main.  Stunning gourmet kitchen features slab granite 
island with 6 burner stove plus double convection ovens and 2 
maple bars.  Vaulted great room style family and dining rooms 
with exposed wood work.  Open fl oor plan with high ceilings, sky-
light, transom windows and glass block accents.  Shares wonderful 
natural light between rooms.  Upper patio and deck overlooking 
the water.  Lower patio around boat house with steps to water.  
Must see to appreciate all this home has to off er. MLS#12638617

Janet Dalton 
503-502-4622

$659,900
WHAT A VIEW!

Featured in Better Homes & Gardens Magazine! Stunning con-
temporary home with cathedral ceilings, exposed wood beams, 
built-ins & hardwood fl oors. Over 80 windows provide amazing 
natural light with Mt. Hood view. 3 decks, 3-car garage, Japanese 
garden and water features all on nearly 1/2 acre. Separate master 
and children’s/guest wings. Kitchen w/ granite & stainless appl. 
MLS#12023476

Kim Dittler
503-380-8285

Learn more at Hasson.com/AskTheExpert

about...
LAKE OSWEGO

5

LOOK NO FURTHER    OUR REAL ESTATE EXPERTS HAVE YOU COVERED

15400 SW Boones Ferry Rd. Lake Oswego, OR 503-635-9801
www.hasson.com/lakeoswego

SERENE PRIVATE SETTING
$465,000

13930 Majestic Court. Beautiful home in serene, private, wood set-
ting on cul-de-sac. Custom build with vaulted ceilings, lots of windows 
facing view, pond/water feature at entrance. Great for entertaining or 
family with its hardwood fl oors, skylights, family room on lower level, 
two spacious decks, area for home offi ce/library, and plenty of hidden 
storage. Shop off garage. Nice fl oor plan. Easy access to downtown 
Lake Oswego, I-5/Kruse Way corridor, LOHS, LOJHS, and elementary 
schools.

Shari Newman 503-805-6916

PERCHED ABOVE LAKE OSWEGO...
$1,250,000

with sensational views, a level yard, fl exible living space and the ideal 
location . . . everything you could want.  A winding drive thru lush land-
scaping . . .  fl oor to ceiling windows with wonderful lake views is the 
fi rst thing you notice when you enter . . .  and the master wing on the 
main provides primarily 1-level living. Approx 3416sf, 4Bd, 3.5Ba. 

Marcia Kies 503-789-1525 
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BEAUTIFUL UPDATED ENGLISH TUDOR
$565,000

16198 Nola Court. Beautifully landscaped large lot and remodeled Eng-
lish Tudor home featuring European inspired fi nishes including gour-
met kitchen with stainless steel appliances, custom cabinets, granite 
and butcher block countertops, and tile fl oors. Four Bedrooms & 2 1/2 
Bathrooms. Unique elements such as the sitting area in the master 
bedroom adds warmth to this bright cozy room. Minutes to the new 
Zupan’s shopping center, restaurants, and Lake Grove Elementary and 
post offi ce.

Shari Newman 503-805-6916

A PICTURE IS WORTH 1000 WORDS!
$1,395,000

Soothing panoramic lake views from every room and three decks lets 
you relax wherever you are in this spacious home.  Architecturally an-
gled ceilings, oak/fi r fl oors, main fl oor master wing and separate guest 
quarters.  New shake roof and  new slate tile decks. Approx 4440sf, 
4Bd, 4.5Ba.

Marcia Kies 503-789-1525

SIGNATURE GEORGIAN ESTATE
$1,495,000

Stately Georgian Estate features full brick exterior w/ exceptional quali-
ty and amenities. Arched formal entry w/ extensive millwork, hardwood 
fl oors and formal living & dining room. Chef’s kitchen w/ hand painted 
tiles, Aga range, island & built-in refrigerator. Adjoining eating area & 
large family room w/ fi replace opens to covered veranda. Gardens 
include, water feature, terraced patios w/ panoramic Mount Hood & 
Valley views! Tennis court & beautiful lawns. 6317sf, 4Bd, 3.2Ba, 4-car 
garage on 2.26 pristine acres. 21158 Wyndham Hill Ct., Tualatin.

Pat Bangerter 503-803-6269

PRICE REDUCED!

NEW LIS
TIN

G!

NEW PRICE

IMMACULATE ONE LEVEL HOME
$339,000

1468 N. Elm, Canby. Custom one level living in coveted Canby neighbor-
hood. Better than new construction with window coverings, and fully 
landscaped yard. Adorned with special details such as vaulted great 
room, master suite with entrance to outdoor hot tub area, gourmet 
kitchen with rustic hickory fl oors, island, granite counter tops, stainless 
steel Kitchen Aid appliances. Great room with gas fi replace that looks 
out on a covered patio. Beautifully landscaped with fenced back yard 
and hot tub with pergola.

Shari Newman 503-805-6916

NEW PRICE IN BRIAN MEADOWS
$574,900     

Stately traditional with spacious perfectly proportioned rooms.  Grand 
entry with 2-story entry and sweeping staircase welcome you to this 
comfortable family home. Newer shake roof, solid surface counters, ap-
pliances. Lush landscaped level yard. Lots of built-ins. Approx 3390sf, 
3Bd, 2.5Ba, den, large FR, 2 Fpls.

Marcia Kies 503-789-1525

PRICE REDUCED!
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WE BUY GOLD
Sterling Flatware -Silver-Pocket Watches

The Jewelry Buyer
20th N.E. Sandy PDX  503-239-6900
www.jewelrybuyerportland.com

M-Fri. 9:30-5 Sat 10-4

Classified
Placement
Information
PHONE
(503) 620-7355

FAX
(503) 620-3433

MAIL
P.O. Box 22109

Portland, OR 97269

Deadlines
Line Copy:

1pm Tuesday

Display:
10am Friday

VISIT O U R
OFFICE

6605 SE Lake Road
Portland, OR 97222
Community-classifieds.com

Publisher reserves the right to
correctly classify, edit or

reject any advertisement.

BEAVERTON
MEREWOOD SALE

923 NW 170TH DRIVE
(@ WALKER ROAD)
THURS-FRI-SAT: 8-4

Bedding, toys, 
salt/peppers, plus size 

clothing, furniture, books 
Stair master, Nordictrack 

and much more!

BEAVERTON
MULTI-FAMILY SALE

8355 SW SEXTON 
MOUNTAIN COURT

SATURDAY ONLY: 9-3
Antiques, furniture, clothes 

and household goods & 
much more

GARDEN HOME:
WOMEN’S PLUS SIZE 

(14-32)CLOTHING SALE
7309 SW GARDEN 

HOME RD
AUGUST 23 - 26th

Clothing, craft, shoes, 
purses, etc.

www.curvychiccloset.com

HILLSBORO
MULTI-FAMILY 
YARD SALE

3850 SW MINTER 
BRIDGE ROAD

FRI-SAT: 9-5
Household, books, 

weights, furniture & more

KING CITY
GARAGE SALE

16930 SW Monterey Ln  
(corner of Fisher Rd)
SATURDAY  - 10 - 4p
Luggage, old trunk, exer-

cise machine walker/ step-
per, wine glasses, animal 

picture plates, blankets, art 
& misc. household goods.

LAKE OSWEGO
ESTATE/MOVING SALE

1180 HALLINAN
CIRCLE

FRI: 9-3 SAT: 9-1
60 years accumulation!
Antiques (organ, sewing 

machine and lots of china, 
etc), furniture, household, 
linens, decor, lots of glass-
ware and crystal, 3 sewing 

machines, gun cabinet, 
tools, washer and dryer.

Too much to list.
NO EARLY BIRDS,

PLEASE!!!

LAKE OSWEGO
MOVING SALE

13131 SW THOMA RD
FRI-SAT-SUN: 9-5

A lot of miscellaneous, fur-
niture, dishes, holiday de-

cor, books, many odd 
things at good prices.

MULTNOMAH
GARAGE SALE

10000 SW LANCASTER 
(& Broadleaf)

SAT & SUN: 10-5
She’s moving in! Stuff must 
go! Nice kitchen stuff, furni-

ture, mower, bike, CDs 
DVDs, etc.

SCAPPOOSE
Everything Goes!!

ESTATE SALE
51420 SW WESTLAKE 

DR (Springlake Comm.)
FRI, 9-5p; SAT, 9-4p
Full house, must see -

Everything Goes!!

SHERWOOD:
DOWNSIZING

GARAGE SALE
FRI: 9-4 & SAT: 9-1

16172 SW Stetson St

TIGARD /BULL MTN
GARAGE SALE !

14640 SW 141st AVE
FRI    9 - 4p

Air conditioner, vacuum 
cleaner, books, collecti-
bles, jewelry, doll house, 
kitchen & serving items, 
china, linens,  tools, an-
tique hand plow, &  MORE 
!!

TIGARD:

Garage Sale

FRI & SAT: 9-4
7765 SW BOND ST
(Off 79th & Durham)
Toys, books, chest of 

drawers & night stand, 
large hutch & misc.

TUALATIN
MULTI-FAMILY SALE
9167 SW SILETZ DR

FRI-SUN: 9-4p
Lamps, golf clubs, golf 
cart, furniture & home
decor, misc. and more.

VERNONIA
COMMUNITY WIDE 

GARAGE SALE!

SATURDAY
ONLY: 9 - 5p

Maps avail after Aug 23rd 
at: Vernonia Realty,
953 Bridge Street.
For information call:

Helen Bateman 
503-429-6203

WEST LINN
HUGE GARAGE SALE!

1945 PINTO COURT
SAT & SUN, 9 - 4p

Many books, toys, games, 
‘Little People’ houses, Brio 
train set, hardwood blocks, 
wood Radio Flyer wagon, 
many baby accessories & 
furn, wood port-a-crib, vin-
tage Stroll-o-Chair/buggy 
/highchair/stroller. Camp-
ing items, kitchen items & 
applces, Kerosun & electric 
radiator heaters, oriental 
rug 4’x8’, Christmas crafts 
& lots more!
No earlybirds! Cash only.

WEST LINN:
MULTI-FAMILY SALE

FRI & SAT: 9-4
1144 Blankenship Road
Nice bdrm set, lots of vin-
tage toys, antique Morse 
chair, hshold, Tons of Misc

FAX
Your classified ad :

(503) 620-3433
24 Hours per day

For personal
assistance, call

(503) 620-SELL(7355)
www.community-classifieds.com

BARGAINS - BARGAINS
Bargains are always found 
when shopping the Greenlight
Classifieds. Call to subscribe,
503-620-9797.

INTUITIVE MATCHMAKING

Calling All Handsome, Charismatic, Single Men 
and Beautiful, Intelligent, Single Women!

Have you ever wondered if there are any incredible
singles still out there? We know they exist because 

they have hired us to find YOU!

Contact our agency to see if you qualify to meet one or 
more of our remarkable clients.

(Especially looking for 21-35 year old women and
45+ year old men )

Hello@IntuitiveMatchmaking.com
#855-877-4446 Ext #11

www.IntuitiveMatchmaking.com

SALES
PART-TIME

Community Newspapers circulation department has a 
part-time sales position open for newspaper

subscription sales at community festivals and kiosk in 
business locations. This is an excellent opportunity for 
outgoing, motivated individuals who know how to sell.

Part-time (primarily Friday, Saturday & Sunday).
Hourly wage plus commission. Sales experience

preferred. Provide own transportation & ability to lift up 
to 25lbs. Background check & drug screen required

Please submit resume to 
GKraemer@CommNewspapers.com or

Fax 503-620-3433

RESIDENTIAL SUPERVISOR
2 locations in Washington county (Tigard & Beaverton) 

looking for Exempt Residential Supervisor oversee 
staff serving behavioral & medical residents 24/7 in a 

developmental disability Group Home. Preferred: Three 
years working with MR/DD adults and prior leadership 
experience. Good benefits, flexible hours, good driving 

record, pass a criminal history check & Pre employ-
ment drug screen. Apply in person at 1982 NE 25th 

Ave #1, Hillsboro OR 97124. OR Fax Resume to 
503.640.2624.

Please call with any questions 503.615.8515 EOE/AA

Executive Director
Letters of Interest and resumés are being accepted 

through Sept 28 for the F/T position of Executive
Director of Westside Economic Alliance.

The Alliance is a non-profit organization representing 
165 private sector businesses and public service

entities in Washington and western Clackamas coun-
ties, working together to improve the local business

climate and promote economic development  opportu-
nities on the west side of the Portland metro area.

BA or BS degree, with 5-10 years exper or equivalent 
combination of education and exper req’d in non-profit 
organization management and public relations. All in-
quiries kept confidential. Salary and benefits negotia-
ble, with offers contingent on successful completion of 

a criminal background check and drug testing.

Send a one page letter of interest, with resumé and 
three professional references to: Westside Economic 
Alliance, c/o Norm Eder, 10220 S.W. Nimbus Avenue, 

Suite K-12, Tigard, Oregon 97223.

Advertising Sales Assistant

Join our team as an Advertising Sales Assistant for 
Community Newspapers and the Portland Tribune!

The selected candidate will handle a variety of tasks
related to the creation and publication of advertising.

These tasks include managing run sheets, sending out 
proofs, overseeing  the tear sheet process, dummying 
publications, ad trafficking, meeting deadlines, lending 
a hand to outside sales representatives and more!  We 

promise you will never be bored!

The position requires a team player with strong
computer skills, organizational abilities, and great 
phone skills. We’re looking for someone with the

desire and ability to pitch in and get the job done – 
someone who can think on their feet. A good sense of 

humor is a big help, too!

We offer competitive compensation including a bonus 
program, great benefits and a friendly work

environment. If you think you’re up to the challenge, 
please forward a resume to:

cmoore@commnewspapers.com Please include a 
cover letter indicating salary requirement.

Advertising Marketing Consultant

Community Newspapers has an immediate opening for 
a full time Advertising Marketing Consultant. The

successful candidate must be self-motivated, possess 
the ability to multi-task, work in a fast paced environment 

and meet deadlines.You will work with existing
customers as well as seek out new business.You will be 
driven, like to work with people and have a desire to be 

successful. Sales experience preferred but not
necessary. Our marketing consultants meet with local 

businesses to develop marketing plans and strategies to 
grow their business.

This position reports to the Advertising Director at the 
Gresham Outlook. We offer an above average base

salary, generous commission plan and benefits including 
medical, 401(k) plan, vacation and more. A valid driver’s 
license and reliable vehicle with insurance is required.

If you are looking for a an opportunity with a growing 
company that values its people and has a strong

community service ethic, please submit your resume to:
Cheryl Swart, Advertising Director,The Gresham

Outlook, 1190 NE Division, Gresham, OR  97030 or 
e-mail your resume to:

cswart@theoutlookonline.com

Help
Wanted

Delivery Driver Needed
Community Newspapers 
has an immediate newspa-
per delivery route available 
for the West Linn area.
This is a contract position 
that will deliver to our store 
and rack locations. This is 
a once per week delivery 
on Thursday morning.
Background check re-
quired. Please contact Gini 
Kraemer at 503-546-9816 
or by e-mail at:

gkraemer@commnewspapers.com

Help
Wanted

Direct Care Staff
(LSS) & Lead Positions 

New Group home in 
Tigard, Oregon 24/7 for 

developmentally
disabled adults. All
training provided.

$10.53hr +.35 night shift 
& additional pay for

approved drivers. Lead 
positions $12.28 hr.

Excellent benefits after 6 
months. Requirements:

pass criminal history 
check & drug screen, 

age 18+. Lead positions 
require 1yr + of MR/DD 

experience. Call 
503-615-8515 complete 
application at 1982 NE 
25th Ave #1 Hillsboro 

OR EOE/AA

Hiring School Bus
Drivers

Requirements:
•  At least 21 years of age
•  Valid driver’s license and 

good driving record
• Must be able to pass a 

drug test and background 
check

Enjoy:
• Competitive starting
driving wage

• Employee paid medical & 
dental plan

• Training Provided
Contact us today!

First Student
4301 Beasley Way,

Lake Oswego, OR 97035
503.534.2332 Phone

Alice.james@firstgroup.com
Equal Opportunity

Employer

JANITORIAL OFFICE 
CLEANERS

Part-time
CLACKAMAS,
GLADSTONE,

MILWAUKIE, KING 
CITY/TIGARD

10-15 Hours/Week
LAKE OSWEGO AREA

25-30 Hours/Week
SERVICEMASTER

503-657-3998

KITCHEN STAFF - P/T
West Linn - Wilsonville 
Schools are hiring imme-
diately. Start $10.56/hr.

Please apply online at:
www.wlwv.k12.or.us

Licensed Nurse
Administrator

48 unit  Assisted Living 
Community in Tigard. Job 
does not require hands on 
nursing, but oversite of 
health care services as 
well as other departments.
Experienced in Assisted 
Living preferred. Must pass 
criminal background. Fax 
resume to 503-296-2692.

PROJECT LEADERS
National merchandising 
services org seeks Project 
Leaders w/ big box store 
merchandising & project 
mgmnt exper. Knwldg of 
resets, assembly, team 
leadership. Computer skills 
required. Overnight work 
w/paid overnight stays, 
some travel. Bckgrnd/drug 
screen. Apply via -

ancy.mathew@hgaquest.com
EOE/F/M/D/V

Help
Wanted

SECRETARY
Receptionist, Admin Asst 

in busy accounting/tax 
prep office. Duties include 

tax return and financial 
statement processing, cli-
ent reception, answering 

phones and setting up ap-
pointments, writing letters 
and responding to notices 
and back up clerical staff.
Full-time. Position requires 

knowledge of Microsoft 
Word, Excel and Outlook.

Must be familiar with use of 
technology in office setting.

Habla Espanol a plus!
E-mail cover letter and

resume to 
teresam@taboraccountinggroup.c

om or fax to 
503-620-3083.

SENIOR OFFICE
SPECIALIST

Yamhill County
District Attorney’s

Office
Family Support

Division
McMinnville, OR

Full time position. Performs 
advanced secretarial skills, 
preparation of specialized 
legal documents; must un-
derstand & follow Oregon 
Revised Statutes & Oregon 
Administrative Rules gov-
erning enforcement of child 
support obligations; must 
exercise independent judg-
ment; problem-solve as 
needed. Legal or child sup-
port office experience pre-
ferred. Must pass skills 
test, criminal history & 
background investigations.
Competitive salary & great
benefits. Closes 8/31/12, 5
p.m. For application, job 
description for Job #DA-35, 
check 
www.co.yamhill.or.us
or call the job line at 503-
434-7504. EOE

TAX PREPARER
CPA firm in Tigard/Tualatin 
area seeking a full-time tax 
preparer, EA, LTC or LTP.
Minimum two years tax 
prep experience neces-
sary. Current Oregon Li-

cense. Registered and ap-
proved PTIN. Drake expe-
rience preferred. E-mail 
cover letter, resume and 
salary requirements to 

teresam@taboraccountinggroup.c
om or fax to 

503-620-3083

Help Wanted 
Job Opportunities

DRIVER:
INEXPERIENCED/experienced.
Unbeatable career 
opportunities. Trainee, 
company driver, lease op-
erator, lease trainer. Ask 
about our new pay scale!

877-369-7104
www.centraltruckdrivingjobs.com

DRIVERS: CHOOSE your 
hometime from weekly, 
7/on-7/off, 14/on-7/off, full 
or part-time. Daily pay, top 
equipment. Requires 3 
months recent experience.

800-414-9569 
www.driveknight.com

DRIVERS: TIME for 
Change? Haney Truck 
Line is seeking top-quality, 
professional truck drivers.
Positions available now.
CDL-A, hazmat, doubles 
required. Call Now,

1-888-414-4467 
www.GoHaney.com

HAIRSTYLIST
Lease Station. Some clien-
tele available. Please call 

Sharon after 6 pm.
503-819-4213

Volunteers

SEXUAL ASSAULT
RESOURCE CENTER:

We need your help.
Become a Volunteer

Advocate for survivors of 
sexual assault. Advocacy 
Training starts in October! 

(503) 626-9100 
volunteer@sarcoregon.org

Lost & Found

Lost & Found

Lost & Found

FOUND BIKE: Men’s 26’’, 
racing, in West Beaverton.
Call 503-591-5916 to iden-
tify. Mjust claim before 
11/15/12.

FOUND: A great way to 
advertise!!!!

Call Sherry at
Community Classifieds, 

503-546-0755

FOUND: A great way to 
advertise!!!!

Call Sherry at
Community Classifieds, 

503-546-0755

FOUND: Misc. electronic 
items in Summerlake Park 

area in Tigard. For 
information/claims, contact 

Tigard Police at 
503-639-6168

FOUND: Necklace in vicin-
ity of Foothills Park in Lake 
Oswego at the beginning 
of July. To claim call (503) 
654-4653 with a descrip-
tion.

Personals

❤ADOPTION❤ Active 
Doctors, playful pups,
LOVE & Laughter, stay 
home parent yearns for 
1st baby. Expenses paid.

❤ ❤ Brent & Keri ❤ ❤
❤ 1-888-411-0530 ❤

Public Notices

Tualatin Police Dept. has 
in its physical possession 
the unclaimed personal 
property described below.
If you have any ownership 
in this unclaimed property, 
you must file a claim with 
the Tualatin Police Dept.
within 30 days from the 
date of this notice, or you 
will lose your interest in 
that property: Gray and 
white men’s mountain 
bike, Men’s gold wedding 
band, Pink girls moun-
tain bike, Dewalt power 
washer, HP desk top 
computer, Two Tony 
Hawk skateboards, 4 
passenger pedal boat,
Silver/Green men’s 
mountain bike

Business 
Opportunities

ATTENTION
READERS

Due to the quantity and 
variety of business op-
portunity listings we re-
ceive, it is impossible for 
us to verify every oppor-
tunity advertisement.
Readers respond to 
business opportunity 
ads at their own risk. If 
in doubt about a partic-
ular offer, check with the 
Better Business Bureau, 
503-226-3981 or the 
Consumer Protection 
Agency, 503-378-4320,
BEFORE investing any 
money.

Investments

$$ Earn 12% Interest $$
Secured by Real Estate
Call Scott 503-723-7000

FREE Preparedness Class 
At Oregon’s Largest 3 Day

GUN & KNIFE SHOW
August 24th, 25th & 26th
PORTLAND EXPO

CENTER
Featuring a Special Show & Sale of
Preparedness & Survival Products

I-5 exit #306B • Admission: $9
Fri: 12-6, Sat: 9-5 & Sun: 10-4

1 (800) 659-3440
www.CollectorsWest.com

WOODBURN
HUGE APARTMENT GARAGE AND CARPORT 

SALES
HARVARD MEADOW APARTMENTS

300 S EVERGREEN ROAD

CASCADE MEADOW APARTMENTS
311 S EVERGREEN ROAD

SATURDAY ONLY: 8-5

WEST HILLSBORO FLEA MARKET
1050 SW BASELINE STE C-4

HILLSBORO, OR  97123

HAVE SOMETHING TO SELL???

OPENING A NEW FLEA MARKET IN WEST
HILLSBORO SHOPPING MALL!! LOOKING FOR

VENDORS FOR A GREAT NEW SELLING
OPPORTUNITY!!!

SPACE AVAILABLE INSIDE FOR 30 VENDORS, AND 
REASONABLE RATES FOR PERMANENT SET UP;
ALSO OFFERING OUTSIDE SPACES FOR END OF 

SUMMER SELLING .

COME CHECK US OUT THIS WEEK TO CHOOSE 
SPACE AND SIGN UP!!!

STARTING THIS TUESDAY AUG.21, 10 AM

LISSA PHELPS  503-781-9929
CAL FURUKAWA  503-516-5699

Merchandise

Antiques/Collectibles

The Person with the
Richest Pocket Book gets 

the Gold!
Collection of Silver Money, 

Gold Money & Paper 
Money from all over the 
world. Call for details,

814-860-4028.

Apparel/Jewelry

MEN’S CLOTHING: 4X+ 
like new, shirts, jeans, 
slacks, all kinds - $5 each.
(503)781-3230

Appliances

FRIGIDAIRE, 21cu.ft., Like 
new, upright, white. $350

ForestGrove 503-357-6886

WASHER/DRYER: ‘07 
Frigidaire washer & ‘08 
Kenmore dryer, used 1-yr, 
$350/set. |   503-669-0565

Firewood/
Heating Supplies

ALDER, FIR & MAPLE  
FIREWOOD: Seasoned  

$240/cord. Free local
delivery. Out of area deliv-
ery available for small fee.

Colton area.
Call 503.314.0145

FIREWOOD, $195/cord & 
up. Oak $295+. Also 24’’
cut. Will deliver. (503) 
359-4098 (503) 319-8852

Furniture/
Home Furnishings

Furniture/
Home Furnishings

$295
NEW PILLOW TOP SET

Full or Queen Mattress Set
Call for  Info: 503.775.6735

www.applecrate.net

BASIC PLATFORM BED
Made of hardwood. ALL 
NEW! $199 Queen or Full, 
5 finishes. Mattress extra.
Call for info. 503-775-6735

Loveseat, blue floral 
$200. Convection oven 
$35. 2 Rockers w/otto-
mans, small, lt. blue, 
$145 ea. Loveseat hide-
a-bed, dk blue $225.
Reclining chair sm. drk 
blue - $150. Oak rocker 
small, blue cushion $75.
Oak & glass china/dis-
play cab 7’, $350. Oak 
desk w/office chair, $75.
Oak end tables (2) $35 
ea. Oak t.v. tables new, 
$30. Brass/glass tables 
(5) $75. Ionic Breeze 
Quadro air purifier, $55.
Bed full w/linens, $100.
Patio chairs w/cushions 
& 2 tables,$50. Dresser 
$25. Cordless phone w/ 
ans/3 hndsets -new,$25.
All like new, excellent 
size for retirement or apt 
living. Milwaukie area.
Call: 503-659-0408

NEW BUNK BEDS
All hardwoods, twin/twin, 
Cherry, Chocolate,  white, 

$299. Twin mattresses, 
$99 each. (503) 775-6735

NEW TWIN BED with mat-
tress & box spring, $95.
COFFEE TABLE with shelf 
$50. |     (503)657-4227

WANTED:
Small rocker/recliner for 
my elderly mother. Must 
be in good condition. Call

503-970-2734.

Health & Fitness

Longevity Medical
Breakthrough

FUND RAISER
EMPLOYMENT
4 VETERANS

RESETS survival genes 2 
be 20 years old.

FREE RADICALS Neu-
tralized by the 1,000,000’s  

Bruce...503-523-7478  
Email...Bruce...20yearsold@

comcast.net
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This Week’s Crossword Puzzle
      71 Boise’s st.
 73 Son, in Verdun
      74 Phobias 
      75 Herr’s spouse
 77 “-- -- Man Answers”
 78 Vain fellow
 79 Nip in the air
 80 Linen vestments
 81 Zimbabwe capital
 82 King of the fairies
 83 Most rational
 85 Holland export
 86 Rubberneck
 88 PC owner
 89 Zilch
 90 Sudden ouster
 91 Canning jar size
 92 Office asst.
 93 Mousse  
             alternative
 94 Feels grateful
 96 Most obvious
 97 Canine noises
 98 Sheep loser 
             (2 wds.)
 100 Household  
              member
 101 Not run from
 102 Ore deposits
 103 Tennis great Bjorn   
              --
 106 Bossy’s chew
 107 Vivid color
 110 Flowering shrub
 111 Men’s underwear
 112 Tertiary epoch
 113 Stage productions
 114 Fable ending
 115 Rolex rival
 116 Loose-fitting
 118 Pungent spice
 119 Weaker, as an  
              excuse
 120 Lift with effort
 121 Dana of  
             “MacGyver”
 122 Moving right --
 123 Beatrice’s admirer
 125 Flag down
 127 Two fives for -- --
 129 Sassy
 133 Microscopic
 135 Summer hrs.

ACROSS
  1  Lickety-split
  6     Monks’ quarters
 11 Sports channel
 15 Kind of cuisine
 20 Movie spools
 21 Hunter constellation
 22 Rush off
 24 -- circle
 25 Ignoramus
 26 Venomous black  
             snake
 27 Keep in stock
 28 Type of vinegar
 29 Savory smells
 31 Attack on a castle
 33 They monitor B.C.  
              and N.W.T.
 34 “Dave” actor

      35 All-inclusive (3 wds.)
 37 Webster or Beery
 39 Insurance gp.
 41 Scout leader, often
 42 Big pitchers
 43 Auto import
 44 Pawn takers
 46 Country-club fees
 50 High dudgeon
 51 Dollar
 52 With one’s boots on
 53 Nowhere near
 57 Chunnel terminus
 59 Soften
 60 Monthly bill
 61 Noted Roman censor
 62 Bogging down
      63 Roquefort hue
 64 Droplets

 65 City near Tehran
 66 Objects
 67 Cellar item
 68 Shore up
 69 Brittle
 72 “-- Girls”
 73 Outlet for smoke
 74 Wrist movement
 75 Skedaddled
 76 Became rigid
 79 -- and desist
 80 Sun Dance
 84 Finish the laundry
 85 Be gracious
 86 Very pleased
 87 Goat’s-hair garment
 88 Opens, as toothpaste
 91 A -- of fate
 92 The “Elephant Boy”

      93 Bridge expert
 95 -- Paulo
 96 Yanks at
 97 Hedge shrubs
 98 “Watch out!”
 99 Cabinet dept.
 101 Thrash about
 102 Dearth
 103 Matadors’ wear
 104 -- Nui (Easter Island)
 105 Seniors’ org.
 106 Plagiarize
 107 Swab the deck
 108 Forced to go
 109 Unvoiced
 111 Leaves before opening
 112 Like a teacup
 114 Underworld network
 117 Kind of meditation

 

      118 Spy’s communique
 119 Sea turtle
 124 Old cattle town
 126 -- de vie (brandies)
 128 Galaxy locale
 130 Saffron dish
 131 Queenlike
 132 Toss here and there
 134 Edit, as text
 136 Little Richard’s   
             hometown
 137 Playing marble
 138 Pied-a- --
 139 Landlords’ income
 140 -- -garde
 141 Derek and the Dominos  
             classic
 142 Big Board letters
 143 Foot the bill
 144 Suit fabric

DOWN
 1     Tunes from an opera
 2     Peter, in Panama
 3     Familiar quintet
 4     Tiptoe’s opposite
 5     Villa
 6      Web suffix
 7     Exam smudge
 8     Price ceilings
 9     Brain parts
 10 River hazard
 11 PC button
 12 Pharaoh’s amulet
 13 Veranda
 14 Benchmark
 15 “Wild Bill”
 16 Dye-yielding plant
 17 Brought to ruin
 18 Pop singer -- Marie
 19 Blew it
 23 Violent storms
 30 Planting crops
 32 Make laws
 36 Geeky type
 38 Furniture wood
 40 Pie a la --
 43 Kirk’s helmsman
 44 -- Island Red
 45 Pouch
 46 Venus -- --
 47 Forms a merger
 48 Exit
 49 Not chubby
 51 Borscht veggie
 52 Rough cabin
 54 Online info
 55 Perched on
 56 Actress -- Schneider
 58 Reply to a ques.
 59 Mme.’s daughter
 60 “Then -- will guide the  
              planets ...”
 63 Unit of a modem  
              speed
 64 Like a cool fall day
 67 Malamute’s load
 68 Unwritten on
 69 Attired
 70 Not a Sen.
  

ANSWERS

ON NEXT

PAGE

HOW TO PLAY: Each row, column and set of 3-by-3 boxes
must contain the numbers 1 through 9 without repetition.
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ENTERTAINMENT
crossword • sudoku • horoscope 

20110.051508 c

By Stella Wilder

The coming week is likely to find many individuals
trying to balance conflicting emotional scenarios

and working hard to reap even the smallest
benefits out of situations that are not outright

detrimental. There is likely to be a prevailing sense
that things are not the way they should be -- nor
the way they will be, either; all may feel somehow

"suspended," caught in a kind of spiritual limbo
between that which is desired and that which is

not.
Those who know how to go about their

business and do their jobs without drawing the
unfortunate and unfounded conclusion that this is
the best it will get will surely have the advantage

this week.

Tan at home...on your 
schedule! I moved and 
don’t have room for my 
Wolfe 2400 Series Tanning 
Bed. Approx. 10 hours on 
new bulbs. Requires 220 
but works great! $1000 or 
best. 503-422-8989

Health Care 
Equipment

SCOOTER: Jazzy brand 
with new batteries, possi-
ble delivery, Aloha area, 
$550. 503-690-0220.

Hot Tubs/Spas/Pools

FREE HOT TUB. WORKS 
GOOD. 7 x 7.
503-705-1509

Lawnmowers

AL’S MOWERS
Guaranteed used Gas, 

Hand & Electric mowers,
Chainsaws

Tune-ups & Repair
Trade-Ins Welcome!
Call 503-771-7202

8828 SE Division Street

Miscellaneous 
Wanted

COIN COLLECTOR
Will pay cash for old U.S.
& foreign coins. Also in-
terested in older costume 
jewelry. |   (503)407-7269

STEREO, JBL, ALL TEC,
McIntosh, etc.Tubes,
testers, reel/reel, old

guitars. Radio, ham and 
short wave, slides, pho-
tography,Tom Cramer,

African masks, posters,
view master, magazines,

World War II, unusual 
collections. (503) 

244-6261

WANTED:
DIABETIC TEST 

STRIPS
Can pay up to $20.00 
per box. Call Sharon -

5 0 3. 6 7 9. 3 6 0 5

WANTED; Danish 
modern , teak, mid 

century designer furni-
ture & accessories! 

503-317-7009

Musical Instruments/ 
Entertainment

PIANO LESSONS: Experi-
enced, Degreed Teacher in 
Tigard has openings for 
students age 8 and  above.
503-968-9539  tvomta.org

Sewing Machines
Vacuum Cleaners

SEWING MACHINE:
Singer model 306K, works 
well, $35. 503-650-0261.

Animals & 
Agriculture

Food/Meat/Produce

Apples
Gravensteins ready now.
No pesticides, picked to

order, 80 cents lb. 27390 S 
Barlow Road, Canby. 3 mi-

les S of 99E. Call (503) 
266-1370 or drop by

Dawn - Dusk.

Garden Equipment

LAWN TRACTOR: Kubota 
T-17 HX Lawn tractor, 
17HP, hydrostatic drive, 
44’’ mower, blower style 
bagger, good condition, 
Scappoose area. $850.

Call 503-543-4112.

Pets & Supplies

Pets & Supplies

Brittney, AKC, Female. 10 
months old. Very birdie.
$400. 503-705-2903.

BULLDOGS: Cute wrinkly 
AKC bulldogs ready to go 
Aug 18 to their forever 
homes. $2,000 contact us 
through out website
www.ezbulldogs.com

HELP SUPPORT YOUR 
PET’S WELLNESS!

SPARK is a unique, com-
prehensive, whole food 
supplement designed to 
give your pet the best daily 
nutrition possible. Free 
sample. |   (503)957-5723

BarkMeow.RockyandBella.com

PUGWEENIES: 1
female, 12 weeks old   

wormed, have shots, ready 
for loving home. $200 

503-668-4501 or 
503-544-2421.

VARI-KENNEL: For small 
dogs, like new, 
26’’X18’’x19’’, $20. OUT-
DOOR IGLOO: For small 
dogs, includes pad and 
heating element, $35. Call

503-650-0261.

To place your 

Community Classifieds 

advertisement,

call 503-620-SELL(7355).

Sell it today
in the 

Classifieds.
Call 503-620-SELL

(503-620-7355)

NEED YARD HELP?
See the Classified
Service Directory!
To place your ad,

call (503) 620-SELL(7355).

CORBETT: WHEELCHAIR ACCESSIBLE

$350,000. 4bdrm, 3ba on 2 wooded acres. 2 fplces, 
vaulted ceiling in LV & dining areas, daylight bsmt,

rec rm, patio, 2 car gar, RV pad w/hkups, city water & 
garb svc, acclaimed Corbett Schools. Call Owner,

503-465-0015.

PUBLISHER’S
NOTICE

All real estate advertised 
herein is subject to the 
Federal Fair Housing 
Act, which makes it ille-
gal to advertise any pref-
erence, limitation or dis-
crimination based on 
race, color, religion, sex, 
handicap, familial status 
or national origin, or in-
tention to make any 
such preferences, limi-
tations or discrimination.
State law forbids dis-
crimination in the sale, 
rental or advertising of 
real estate based on 
factors in addition to 
those protected under 
federal law. Oregon 
State law forbids dis-
crimination based on 
marital status. We will 
not knowingly accept 
any advertising for real 
estate which is in viola-
tion of the law. All per-
sons are hereby in-
formed that all dwellings 
advertised are available 
on an equal opportunity 
basis.

Coast/Mountain 
Property

50% OFF oceanfront 
condos! 2br/2ba was 
$700K, now $399,000. Ac-
quired from bank. 1 hr 
Vancouver, 2 hrs Seattle.

Berkshire Direct, 
1-888-99-Marin x5418

Homes for Sale

***NOW HIRING***

Full/Part-time Field 
Agents

100% commission, F/T 
makes $50K+ per year! 
(Westside agent made 

$55K+ last year working 
only 30 hr/week).
E-mail resume to:

michaelwright1@me.com
wrightchoicehomes.com

503-652-9446

SCAPPOOSE:
OPEN HOUSE 8/26/12, 

52418 SW 3rd St.
3bd, 2ba, gas heat, A/C, 
WD, aplcs, fncd yd, alum 
siding, dbl gar. $169K  | 
Karen Conboy Patterson 
503-632-7229

TIGARD: 3,200sf, 4 ba, 3 
ba + 2 bonus rooms, ac-
cessible family home 
(possible care home), per-
fect house to start a busi-
ness or loved ones 
w/special needs. $350,000.
Linda, 503-620-5412.

Manufactured 
Homes/Lots

FACTORY SPECIAL
New Home, 3 bdrm, 1,296 
sq ft, $49,900, finished on 

site. Also repos and listings
JandMHomes.com

503-722-4500

GRESHAM/FAIRVIEW
8 nice homes, 3 & 4 bdrms

1200-1800 sq ft. Prices 
from $33,000 -$70,000

JandMHomes.com
503-577-4396

Manufactured 
Homes/Lots

Meadowcrest Farms Es-
tate, Senior Mnfctd. home 
park, Sp.#56, SE 162nd & 
Powell Blvd. Lovely, 3bd, 
2b, lrg lvrm, kitchen with 
dining area, laundry rm w/ 
WD, carport & storage.
$39,000   |   (503)761-2222

STOP RENTING!
Be in your new home 

before fall!!! call Rick & 
Donna for details on our 

used homes from 
$5000,

Royal Villas,
A Beautiful 55+

Community in Tigard, 
Fitness Center, Pool,
Library, Billiards, New 
Putting Green. Enjoy 
Monthly Community 

Events.
Call Rick & Donna

503-639-4161

WrightChoiceHomes.com

!~VIDEO’S~!
Pictures & details

Oregon’s friendliest and
Most informative website

Huge selection of
MANUFACTURED &

MOBILE HOMES.
Family Owned Since 1992

503-652-9446
www.wrightchoicehomes.com

Business/Office 
Space for Rent

COUNSELING OFFICE:
Charming ofc in historic 
building. Common areas 
shared with other mental 
health professionals. Incl 
all util except phone.
$445/mo. Easy access (I-5 
& 217), off-st prkg.

503.539.4797.
SHERWOOD: Delightful 
1901 bldg and beautifully 
landscaped courtyard for 
lease. $840/mo, tenant 
pays util. 16273 SW RR 
St. Bldg located in back 
facing Park St. (503) 
625-0818
TUALATIN: Best Deal in 
Town!!! Over 500sf office 
w/private bath, newly re-
modeled, Lake Front at 
Tualatin Commons, $550.

503-984-4779.

Houses for Rent

Houses for Rent

ESTACADA
2 & 3 Bdrm , Laundry 
Hook-up, all Kitchen

appliances, some 
w/heat pump, Storage 

Shed. Includes water & 
sewer.

Sec 8 OK
emv2007@usa.net

email for details
503-630-4300

HILLSBORO: 1 bdrm cot-
tage in quiet mobile home 
park. $595 inc’l W/S/G.
503-336-1370 /  704-0467.

TIGARD: 3 bdrm, 2 ba, 
one-level home. New paint 
int/ext, new carpet, vaulted 
ceilings in LR, deck off din-
ing room leads to fncd 
bkyd. All applces, W/D 
hkup, gas furn, 2 car gar.
Lawn service inc’l. 12-Mo 
lease; Avail now. $1,245 + 
fees & dep. No smk/pets.

21360 SW 98th Avenue
Call 503-804-0048.

Miscellaneous 
Rentals

OREGON CITY:
HALL RENTAL

Accommodates large & 
small groups for meetings 
& personal use. Amenities 
include: Stage, kitchen &
licensed beverage service.

Affordable rates!
Veterans Memorial Bldg

104 South Tumwater
Oregon City
503-655-6969

Rooms to Rent

SHERWOOD: Room in 3 
bdrm, 2 ba home. Mature 
Christian female seeks 
same. No smoking/drink, 
cat friendly environment.
Please contact Jennifer at 
503-954-4054 or e-mail, 
redwoodjenuc@yahoo.com
for more information.

RV Space Rentals

BEAVERTON & FAIR-
VIEW areas: Includes 
W/S/G. Available Now!

Rob, 503.526.3823.

Senior Citizen 
Housing
TIGARD:

ONE MONTH FREE!!!
55+ Independent Living

2 bdrm, 2 ba, 1,052sf, 
FREE Water/Sewer/Trash 

& Parking!

503-639-7409
Storage/Garage 

Space
Garages & Storage Units 
for Rent in Portland & Oak 

Grove
14½’Wx25’Dx16’H SE 
60th/Ogden $199/$225
13’x25’x13’ Oak Grove 

$175/$199
10’x10’ SE $55, 10’x20’
NE 160th/Glisan or SE 

55th/Duke $125
11½’x18 ½’x8½’ SE 
69th/Harold $115

503-257-4524 
www.topnotchhomes.net

Vacation Rentals

MANZANITA
Cabin for 4

2 blocks from beach
FALL & WINTER 

DATES
Available. Call to

reserve 503-636-9292

Health & Fitness

Auto Parts 
& Accessories

WHEELS: 4, 16 inch 
FOOSE Chrome Nitrous 
wheels with tires (5k-6k left 
on them). Bolt pattern:
5x4.5. They were on a 
2001 2WD Tacoma. Email:

kjdcreative@gmail.com

Boats/Motors/ 
Supplies

2011 23’TURN OF THE 
CENTURY ENGLISH 

GENTLEMANS 
LAKE/RIVER LAUNCH 

REPLICA

ELECTRIC POWER
No gas, no diesel, no 
noise. Schooner Creek 
Boat Works built fiberglass 
hull, decks, seats & surrey 
top. Brand new motors, 
batteries, battery chargers, 
wiring, pumps, instruments 
etc. Launched June 6 
2012. $24,500 w/trailer.

503-245-5074

19½’ BAYLINER CUDDY 
1998: 4-cyl Mercruiser 
Inboard/Out Drive. Has 
Hummingbird Fish Finder, 
tie down cover, Porta-Potti 
and more. Runs excellent! 
$6,800    |     503-543-7881

DRIFT/TROLLING boat, 
14’, loaded. 9.9 Mercury, 

trailer. $5000 OBO
(503) 267-5606
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Service Directory
Home & Professional Services

Tree & Landscape 
Maintenance Services

•Corrective Pruning •Tree Cabling
•Ornamental Pruning •Tree Removal
•Landscape Maintenance •Consulting
•Fruit Tree Pruning •Tree Appraisal

•Thinning • Stump Grinding 

503-636-7902
Licensed, Insured • Free Estimates • 24-Hr Emergency Service

RESIDENTIAL  AND COMMERCIAL • CCB #67428

LARIAT ROOFING 
& CONSTRUCTION

• New roofs
• Reroofs
• Tearoffs
• Roof Cleaning
• Leak repairs

24
00

6.
07

21
10

c

• Siding
• Windows
• Gutters
• Skylights
•  Pressure Wash

Russ Manning 
503-653-1481 • 32 years exp.

Owner Operated • CCB# 148135 • Free estimates
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Attorneys/Legal 
Services

DIVORCE $135. Complete 
preparation. Includes chil-

dren, custody, support, 
property and bills division.
No court appearances. Di-

vorced in 1-5 weeks
possible. 503-772-5295

www.paralegalalternatives.com 
divorce@usa.com

Building & 
Remodeling

✔ ✔ ✔
CHECK US OUT!
Community  
Classifieds

Bring Quick Results!!!
Whatever  service you 

offer,  I have the
readers to call you.

Call Sherry Carsten
at 503-546-0755

for information, rates, 
special promotions or for 
help in writing an ad 
(from 3 lines  to a dis-
play ad).

I can help!
scarsten@commnewspapers.com

NOTICE:
Oregon Construction 

Contractors’ Law
(ORS 701)

Requires anyone who con-
tracts for construction work 
to be licensed with the 
Construction Contractors’
Board. An active license 
means the contractor is 
bonded and insured. Verify 
the contractor’s CCB li-
cense through the CCB 
Consumer Web site:

wwwhiralicensedcontractor.com 
www.ccb.state.or.us

Call 1-503-378-4621

Building & 
Remodeling

JAMES F.
WIEDEMANN

CONSTRUCTION
Remodeling, Windows, 

&  Doors, Decks, 
Fences, Sheds. 20 yrs 

exp. L/I/B CCB 
#102031.

5 0 3 - 7 8 4 - 6 6 9 1

James Kramer
Const.

Locally since 1974!
Kitchen, bath, walls, 
ceilings, additions,
counters, cabinets, 
decks, drywall, tile,
granite, windows and 

doors, etc.
Reasonable.

CCB#11518. Jim
503-201-0969,
503-625-5092.

jameskramerconstruction.com

Carpet Cleaning

CARPET 
CLEANING

Spring Discount 20% off
Fast Dry System
(503) 734-6730 

bonded/ins

Chimney Services

BIRDS CHIMNEY
SERVICE

1-800-CHIMNEY
Cleaning & Repairs

503-653-4999
CCB# 155449

Cleaning/Organizing

DANCING BROOMS 
HOUSECLEANING,

www.dancingbrooms.com
All your cleaning needs.
Schedule 2 cleanings & re-
ceive 3rd FREE. New cli-
ents weekly or bi-weekly 
only. $130 value with this 
ad. We also do move-in, 
move-outs & monthly 
cleanings. 503-263-8500

Cleaning/Organizing

Debi’s Professional  
Non-toxic

Housecleaning
26-Years!!!

Tailored to Fit YOUR 
Needs.

Reasonable & Reliable 
Losing clients due to 

Economy
I need WORK!I
503.590.2467
503.318.8039

HOUSEKEEPING,
Reasonable, Sr. Discount 

Carol, (503) 312-4823

Clock Repair

ANTIQUE CLOCKS
Grandfather, Shelf & Wall

Clark’s Clocks
(503) 635-7642

Concrete/Paving

CONCRETE FLATWORK
Everything Concrete

Excavation/Retaining Wall 
ccb#158471 503.297.6271

www.concretetom.com

CONTRACTORS NW
Decorative Etched or 
Stamped & Beyond
•Pools •Decks •Patios  
•Retaining structural 

walls  •Driveways
Since 1978  
CCB#31044

503-760-2997
www.cnw-inc.com

SG CONCRETE
Driveways, sidewalks,
patios, etc. Free Est.
L/B/I    (503) 848-0252

Decks

Total Quality Deck
Restoration

‘’No job too small’’
Strip, sand, stain, repair.
Power Washing Drive-

ways & sidewalks

DECK
JLS

Restoration
503-312-1622

Licensed, Bonded,
Insured  #171558

EXTEND DECK & 
ROOF LIFE!!!

DECKS: Cleaning,
Stripping & Staining
ROOFS: Cleaning,

Treatments & Repairs.
ccb#51119. Est 1983.

(503) 598-0724

Decks

POWER WASHING,
Staining & Sealing.
Free Estimate. L/B/I   

(503)848-0252

Electrical

TESLA
Electric Company

Full Service Electrical
Fair Rates, Fast

Response
CCB#189699

www.teslapdx.com
503-724-1175

HEBERLE
ELECTRIC, INC .

CCB#152342.

Service  changes &  re-
modeling. Serving

Portland /Metro area 
since 1983.

503-628-2095

Fences

Homer’s Fences / Decks
Custom-built • Repairs

• FREE Estimates 
ccb#185531 503-359-3576

Straight & Sturdy
Fencing

Post setting, rails installed 
or complete job #27194

503-639-5792 John

Floors

HAIGHT’S FLOORS
Add equity to your

home with new wood
floors, or restore the
floors you have. More 

than  30 yrs exp. making 
your home or business

beautiful! LIcensed,
insured & bonded.

CCB#76782
www.haightsfloors.com

503-771-2589

Handyman/
Handywoman

An Ideal Handy Man
All home repairs. Painting, 

decks & fences. CCB 
181071. (503) 803-3137

HANDYMAN MATTERS
Locally owned,  nationally 

recognized. Specializing in 
small to medium  jobs 

#191473
WestPortland.HandymanMatters.com

503-621-0700

Hauling

FATHER AND SON
HAULING

‘’Fast, Honest, Reliable 
& Hardworking’’

Junk, Yard & Building 
Debris; Attic, Garage & 

Rental Clean-outs.
Rick, (503) 705-6057

Gerry Dean’s 
Cleanup

(503) 244-4882

Hauling of yard debris.
Garage Cleaning
FREE estimates.

Bill, 503-969-3993.

Landscape 
Maintenance

** AFFORDABLE **
Quality Maintenance & 

Cleanups
TURF TENDERS
(503) 667-4253

ALL YOUR LANDSCAPE 
MAINTENANCE NEEDS.
Reliable, honest, reasona-

ble rates, 25% off initial 
service, senior discount.

(503) 524-0576

BEST GREEN • Full Serv-
ice: Cleanup, pruning, lawn 
care, haul-away, bark dust.
Insured. 503.707.2600.

BILL’S LANDSCAPE 
MAINTENANCE

Lawn maintenance, prun-
ing, one-time cleanups or 
maint programs avail. Free 
Estimates. (503) 697-8464.

Craig’s A-1, Cheap
2!

•Mow •Edge  •Bark dust
•Pruning. Lic & Ins. Est 

1992. 503-656-0380

GARCIA
MAINTENANCE

Get your yard ready 
for Fall!

Mowing, trimming, 
weeding, bark dust.

Leaf pickup, Licensed & 
Insured. Metro area.

Res & Comm.
(503) 774-2237

MOW •CUT •EDGE 
•LEAF CLEANUP •MORE!
Average Price, $30. (503)

550-8871 /  503-708-8770.

Landscape 
Maintenance

SUMMER CLEANUP 
Let me help you get 

your yard ready for 
SUMMER

Mowing, leaf clean up, 
general pruning, etc

(503) 544-5296

YARD DEBRIS HAULING 
•Rototilling •Trimming   

•Bark Dust •Gravel  •Yard 
Maintenance. Free est,

7 days. (503) 626-9806.

Painting & Papering

GOT IT COVERED 
PAINTING. Quality  int/ext 
Free est. |  CCB#197447 

503-707-9758

KENT’S PAINTING
Fine qual, int/ext, free est 
ccb #48303. 503-257-7130

MB PAINTING

*Interior / Exterior
*Clean quality work

*Cabinets/woodwork

*Free est. CCB#56492.
www.mbpainting.us

Call Matt @ 
503-640-0632

RENTAL PREP
PAINTING

Int & Ext: #152941
503-807-8722

Plumbing & 
Drainage

All Jobs, Large & Small
Senior Discount

CCB#194308
503-867-3859

Plumbing & 
Drainage

CPRplumbing

(503) 867-3859
www.CPRplumbing.info

Senior Discount
CCB#194308

Lake Grove Plumbing
L/B/Ins CCB#171743

(503) 636-6777

Roofing/Gutters

BILL YOUNG ROOFING
CCB#187748

(503) 407-9912

Gutter Cleaning/Window 
Washing. 20 years.

ccb#51676 / 
503-684-5380

GUTTER GETTERS
Gutter  Cleaning, Install & 

Repair, Roof Repairs, 
Fence & Awning Repairs & 
Handyman. CCB#195040

Low rates • Steve 
503-260-6280

Tractor Work

MAC’S TRACTOR ~ Con-
crete Removal, Yard Prep, 
rototill, field mow, boulders.
ccb113757   503-810-6227

Tree Services

ANGEL’S TREE
SERVICE

✭ Tree Removal
✭ Top, Thin  & Chip
✭ Stump Grinding

Free Est! Lic/Bond/Ins.
CCB#143508

503-646-0052 
503-314-1511 (cell)

INEXPENSIVE TREE 
CARE

All trees & stumps.
CCB157423. Lowest 
prices around. Free

Estimates. (503) 
504-4179

TREES R US
Full service tree care.

Licensed, bonded, insured.
Recession discount CCB# 
108680. (503) 624-3704 or

(503) 407-4721.

Window 
Services

WINDOW & GUTTER   
CLEANING!

Member of Lake Oswego 
Chamber. Call for FREE
Estimate. 503-935-4710.

Windows 
& Doors

EVERLAST HOMES
Specializing in exteriors, 

windows, doors, siding etc.
We do it all! CCB194411

www.everlasthomesllc.com
(503) 752-2792

FAX
Your classified ad :

(503) 620-3433
24 Hours per day

For personal
assistance, call

(503) 620-SELL(7355)
www.community-classifieds.com

CLASSIFIEDS
earn you extra money!

Sell it today

Call 503-620-SELL

C L A S S I F I E D S
plus business equals 

results.

Call 503-620-SELL
(503-620-7355)

PLEASE NOTE:
Abbreviations destroy the 
intent of your advertise-
ment. Your advertisement 
should be attractive and 
easy to read. Let us help 
you put together your ad-
vertisement. Call us today 
at:

503-620-SELL(7355)
www.community-classifieds.com

STORAGE
PROBLEMS??

Call
Community Classifieds 

and sell all those
unneeded items.

Items valued
up to $1000:

3 lines - 3 weeks
17 newspapers - $15

Items valued  
$1001-$3000:

3 lines - 3 weeks
17 newspapers - $20

Call (503)
620-SELL(7355)

FAX
Your classified ad :

(503) 620-3433
24 Hours per day

For personal
assistance, call

(503) 620-SELL(7355)
www.community-classifieds.com

Don’t let inflation
make you give up those items 
you’ve been wanting to buy. 
Fight back with classifieds.

Call 503-620-SELL

Boats/Motors/ 
Supplies

GTO AIRBOAT 2012. Cus-
tom built all aluminum boat 
and trailer. 17’, new, 
loaded, 500 hp V8. 5 pas-
senger, Coast Guard 
equipped. $48,000 OBO.
(503) 954-0272

Cars For Sale

CHEVROLET, CHEVELLE 
SS LS5, 454/360 hp,  AC, 
automatic with low miles.
$7,000   |   (503) 828-1363

Or e-mail me at:
enosst7@msn.com

Ford Taurus 2003-
Good running car with 
clean title. V6, auto-

matic, power windows, 
power door locks, power 

seats (driver’s side) 
AM/FM/CD, regular 
maintenance & oil 

changes, Toyo plus ti-
res. Gold exterior with a 
tan cloth interior. Very 

comfortable seats. 167K 
miles. We have owned 
this car since Nov 2004.
Clean inside and out.

We are only selling be-
cause we got a minivan 
for our growing family.

$3,199 OBO
503.722.9621

FORD, RANGER XL, 1984 
4 x 2, 2.8 V-6, Reg. cab, 
long box, auto., 2 tanks, 
new tags, fog lights, can-
opy and sideboards, cus-
tom wheels, sun roof, slid-
ing rear window, extra 
snow tires & wheels, many 
miles, runs good, dependa-
ble. Synth. oil. $2,500 /obo.
(503)630-2787

Cars For Sale

FORD, T-Bird, 1985 Turbo 
Coupe. Rare becoming a 
collector car. Worth resto-
ration & TLC. Regularly 
serviced,  A/C works,  runs 
& drives perfect, new tires, 
straight body, premium 
sound system. Needs 
paint &  interior work.
$1200. (503)369-7289,  
(503)397-1307

MERCEDES-BENZ 
SL500, 2003, Hardtop con-
vertible. Excel condition!  
Special Launch Edition, 
Designo Edition, includes 
suede headliner and other 
upgrades. Sport and handl-
ing package. Black leather 
interior/launch edition  
champagne exterior. Fairly 
new premium tires. Regu-
larly serviced by a Merce-
des specialist garage.
89,800 miles. | $21,000 
(503)317-8427

Mini Vans & 
Passenger Vans

2001 ASTRO CHEVY 
CARGO VAN: 106,700 mi, 
very good condition, 
$3,900. Cash or cashier’s 
check only paid in full. Feel 
free to have your mechanic 
check it out. John @ 
503-579-5166 between 2 & 
6:30 p.m. No late calls.

Mini Vans & 
Passenger Vans

FORD MARK III 2000, 
Van conversion. Fully 
loaded!  DVD player, four 
Captain’s chairs, fold-down 
backseat bed, seats 7.
Excellent condition! $3900

(503)636-3087

PLYMOUTH Grand Voy-
ager 2000, 7-pass. van.
Low miles & excel condi-
tion. Fully loaded with 
tinted & powered windows, 
pwr locks, dual airbags, 
CC and new tires. Every-
thing works!     $4,000/obo.

(503) 661-0411

Motorcycles
Scooters/ATVs

HARLEY DAVIDSON 
XLH1200, 1997: 18,000 
miles, very good cond, for-
ward controls w/windshield, 
$3,200. 503-985-7984.

Pickups

CHEVROLET Silverado, 
2005: 4 x 4 crew cab, 
1,500 LS V8 5.3 liter, 
loaded, excellent, 76K mi.
$16,800. 503-828-2793.

FORD PICKUP 1953 
(PROJECT). No engine or 
transmission included.
Super good condition.
$2,000. Pictures available.
helenwild@comcast.net
(503) 320-8195

RVs & Travel
Trailers

2011 Keystone Passport 
Ultra-lite Limited Edition 
300BHWE. $19,599 FIRM.
Hate to sell but have a 
baby on the way! Harvest 
interior, dark cherry cabi-
nets, Sleeps up to 9, front 
bdrm Queen Bed 
(aftermarket residential 
mattress), 2 Slides, Rear 
fold-out couch & fold down 
bunk w/additional enter-
tainment area, banquet 
dining area, additional 
fold-out couch in 
dining/entertainment area, 
19” LCD TV, AM/FM/CD 
with interior & exterior 
speakers, electric tongue 
jack, electric leveling jacks, 
exterior gas stove, full 
cover. Located in Glad-
stone, OR. 503-723-9009.

FLEETWOOD, SOUTH-
WIND,  1997 - 34’, wide 
body, Class A. Onon gen-
erator and new brakes.
$19,000 or trade for Class 
B RV. Call: 503-803-0480

MALLARD SPRINTER, 
1991, 25’, awning, ladder, 

air, microwave, 24’’TV.
$5,500.

(503) 357-8383

RV-Itaska 1985 27ft
31000 mi everything 

works.No leaks no smok-
ers or pets. Sleeps 5.

$4500 OBO Call 
541-731-1986

TENT TRAILER
2009 Starcraft 2406

$6,850 OBO. Queen and 
double beds, indoor & out-
door showers, stove, frig, 
hot & cold water, heater.
Excellent condition. Call 
Ron @ 503.543.7089

Sport Utility
Vehicles

Chevy Avalanche 2003 
with sun roof, Z-71 off road 
pkg., newer tires, tow pkg.
and many other extras.
$10,499 call 503 784 9760.

Sport Utility
Vehicles

FORD EXPLORER, 2004, 
good condition, up-to-date 
maintenance. 115K miles.
$7,000/obo, (503)706-4686
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Spacious NW Contemporary! $339,900
Private 1/2 acre lot backing to wds. Vaulted, sunny main 
fl oor rms. kit w/dbl ovens, dining nook. 4BR, 3.1BA. 
Nanny’s qtrs w/own BA, private entrance. Huge bonus 
on lowest level w/cedar sauna. New roof, furnace in ‘08. 
MLS#12272087 

Judy Tobolski 503-699-3957 

Quality & Lifestyle! $599,000
Hardwood fl oors entire main level and stairs. Brand new 
kitchen w/granite counters, pull outs, & ss appliances. 
Sunny breakfast nook overlooks private fenced backyard 
with salt water pool + spa! Incomparable condition. Must 
see! MLS#12005087 

Steve Kaer 503-699-3980 

Peaceful Retreat! $289,000
Beautiful oversized lot in LO. Mature landscape with 
paths. 3 BR, 2 BA house with vaulted ceilings in the family 
room & sky lights. Peaceful retreat! MLS#12466554 

Heather Wright 503-699-3730 

Willamette Riverfront! $799,950
19150 NIXON AVE. Private boat dock & nearly 75 ft. of 
usable river frontage. Panoramic views. Remodeled kit, 
mstr ste & BA w/granite & tile. Deck perfect for summer 
entertaining! MLS#11587008 

Jennifer Tangvald 503-241-7325 

Lake Oswego Lakefront Lot! $799,000
Waterfront building lot, nearly 1 acre on the main lake. 
Rare opportunity to build your dream home. Ultra 
contemporary home plans available. view at, www.
YourViewofLakeOswego.com MLS#11564611 

Randy Bylsma 503-577-0200 

Like Living in a Garden! $649,950
Private executive estate on large private lot. Hardwood 
t/o main fl oor. 3 gas/wood fi replaces, huge bonus room, 
master suite has 2 w/i closets. Crown molding, granite, 
pantry, deck, patio and lush grounds. Shop or 3/4 car 
garage. MLS#12425384 

Steve Kaer 503-699-3980 

Custom Built on Private lane! $525,000
Totally refreshed, Mt Hood view. New kit w/granite, 
hrdwds & custom cabs. Lg mstr suite w/remodeled BA, 
bonus w/wetbar, fi replace & balcony. Plantation shutters, 
dramatic windows, crown molding. LL c/b sep lvng qtrs. 
MLS#11350725 

Jean Stevens 503-699-3830 

Over 4700SF for Only $449,900! 
1900 HALL ST. Totally updated home with master on the 
main, den, bonus room, media room, & more. Gourmet 
kitchen w/ SS appls, cherry cabinets. Exterior amenities 
include hot tub, gazebo, lg deck and patio. Salamo/ 
Greene / Hall MLS#10079359 

Ann Bias 503-568-6300 
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New Price! $749,000
Charming cottage on 100 x 100 lot walking distance 
to downtown Oswego. Tastefully restored to keep the 
charm, but elegantly appointed with new kitchen and 
bathrooms. Prof. landscaped. Peek-a-boo view of lake. 3 
lake easements. MLS#12036558 

Steve Kaer 503-699-3980 

West Linn Ranch! $225,000
Move in ready! Updated 3BR, 1BA on large lot back to 
park. Huge fenced backyard. Updates include; granite 
counters, oak kitchen cabinets, appliances, new windows, 
roof and newer furnace with AC and fi lteration system. 
MLS#12082338 

Lark Leitgeb 503-675-4718

Must See to Appreciate!!! $524,999
Beautiful high end remodel includes new gourmet kit, slab 
granite, island, greatroom. Designer colors & fi nishes. Flat 
back yd w/water feature. Master suite w/private deck & 
view. Oversized gar w/shop. MLS#11315213 

Steve Kaer 503-699-3980 / Lisa Yeager 503-887-4099 

A Winner! $425,000
View home, quiet st. nestled on 8300 of AC, high ceilings 
with lots of big windows to accentuate the views. Spacious 
Kit with oversized island opens to huge family room with 
vaulted ceilings. 4 Bd 2.1 BA, 3300+sq. MLS#12222282 

Kirk Jobes 503-235-3375 

The Americian Dream! $570,000
Charming Dickens Village feel in this 7 lot Subdividson 
walking distance to the quaint town of Willamette. 
3687SF. Craftsman built in ‘07 4 beds up MBR: 18x21, 
+ Large Bonus 20x19, 3 car gar. .23 of an Acre. Great 
Neighborhood! MLS#12069941 

Lenore Carter 503-699-3974 

Country Living in the City! $875,000
180 degree views include Mt. Hood and Valley. Walls of 
windows look out on private 3/4 acre paradise incl. newly 
built in ground pool + spa. Recent remodel completed. 
Stainless steel in the kitchen/FR, extensive hardwoods. 
MLS#11104231 

Steve Kaer 503-699-3980 

Designer Eastmoreland Tudor                        $635,000

Original character with modern amenities meets ultimate charm! 
Designerís personal home with flair. Hardwood floor throughout 
on the main and up. Bedroom on main has virtual suite. Bedroom 
upstairs has dressing room. Remodeled kitchen offers Sub Zero, 
amazing breakfast nook, Dual French influenced patios and gated 
driveway. This is truly what you have been waiting for. 

One Level Living at its Best! $449,000
16439 LEXINGTON CT. Unique nbrhd. Private park & 
path to Willamette River. Hi-end remodel w/stainless 
steel, Quartz & hrdwds. Huge kit island, Pvt bkyd. Lush 
lndscpng. 2BR/2BA, 1563SF Walk to dwntwn LO events. 
MLS#12473550 

Jean Stevens 503-699-3830 

Wilsonville Riverfront! $890,000
16930 SW Wilsonville Rd. Best Price on the River! 1.24 ac, 
Unobstructed water view. 3188SF, 5BR/3.5BA, Main level 
living, new kitchen, walls of windows, Large deck & yard, 
new 1550SF dock 2/ boat slips,gazebo and hot tub, BB court 
MLS#12659879 

Randy Bylsma 503-577-0200 

Oregon listings: Presenting agents are Oregon Brokers. 
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Direct: 503-329-7813 
E-Fax: 503-534-7728

rachelrussell@cbseal.com
www.rrhomes.com

7002 SE 28th Ave. Portland, OR                               97202
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